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 Regulation of the tubulin homolog FtsZ in Escherichia coli 
by 
 
Monika S. Buczek 
 
Escherichia coli is a well-known pathogen, and importantly, a widely used model organism in all fields of 
biological sciences for cloning, protein purification, and as a model for Gram-negative bacterial species. 
And yet, researchers do not fully understand how this bacterium replicates and divides. Every year 
additional division proteins are discovered, which adds complexity to how we understand E. coli 
undergoes cell division. Due to their specific roles in cytokinesis, some of these proteins may be potential 
targets for development of antibacterials or bacteriostatics, which are much needed for fighting the 
current global antibacterial deficit. My thesis work focuses on understanding how E. coli cell division is 
regulated.  
 
There are at least 30 unique proteins that localize to the future site of division, and each of these proteins 
must somehow be recruited and then disassembled from the mid-cell after division. My thesis describes 
how the highly-conserved tubulin-like GTPase FtsZ is optimally recruited to mid-cell and organized into a 
ring-like structure by regulatory proteins. At mid-cell, overlapping FtsZ single-stranded homopolymers, 
knowns as protofilaments, form a ring-like structure called the Z-ring. Interestingly, although several 
division regulators are found consistantly across various bacterial classes, a handful are conserved only 
among certain species or are restricted to one bacterial class. This may be due to the specific niches 
these bacteria occupy, allowing these organisms to speicifically regulate division in response to 
environmental stresses. Such is the case for the Zap proteins, and in particular ZapC, a small cytoplasmic 
protein that is restricted to enteric bacteria- those that live in the human gastro-intestinal (GI) tract. 
However, the roles of these regulatory proteins in promoting optimal Z-ring assembly and dynamics and 
in aiding E. coli to occupy its specific niche are not yet known. Furthermore, the small size of bacterial 
cells and limitations in imaging techniques leave much to be learned about the architecture and dynamics 
of the Z-ring with and without the Zap proteins during growth in vitro. Individual Zap proteins are not 
 v 
essential under standard laboratory conditions, however, my thesis research has determined that ZapC, 
specifically, becomes important under conditions where division is perturbed, such as situations where 
levels of one or more regulators are out of balance. Excitingly, expression of a proteolytically stable ZapC 
can rescue division in many of these situations. Overall, this work is expected to provide significant insight 
into the functions of ZapC and several other division modulatory proteins on the assembly dynamics of 
FtsZ in E. coli.  
Chapter 1 is an introduction to Escherichia coli cell division, FtsZ, and the Z-ring regulatory protein ZapC. 
Assembly of the mid-cell Z-ring depends on a multitude of positive and negative regulators. ZapC belongs 
to the class of FtsZ positive regulators and promotes FtsZ assembly. Among negative regulatory 
mechanisms, proteolysis by complex molecular machines like ClpXP is one major mechanism by which 
the cell remodels the Z-ring in response to extracellular signals and stresses. Relevant to my work are the 
following FtsZ regulatory factors: ZapC, a Z-ring stabilizer, the conserved protease ClpXP, which has 
been shown to degrade FtsZ protofilaments in preference to FtsZ monomers, the oscillatory system 
MinCDE which prevents Z-ring localization at the cell poles in conjunction with SlmA, a DNA-interacting 
dimer which prevents Z-ring placement over the chromosome. Studies detailing FtsZ assembly and its 
interactions of these negative and positive regulators will be described in the following chapters.  
Chapter 2 describes the FtsZ stabilizer protein ZapC, a small, cytoplasmic protein with low abundance 
within the cell, and found to be non-essential for division under standard laboratory growth conditions 
suggesting that it plays a redundant role in division. Interestingly, this protein was the only FtsZ stabilizer 
protein, among as yet known FtsZ stabilizers, identified in a screen for substrates of the protease ClpXP. 
We aimed to determine whether ZapC is a bona fide substrate of the ClpP protease, and the 
physiological importance of ZapC degradation in E. coli cell division. In this chapter we report that ZapC 
and ClpX interact in a protein–protein interaction assay, and that ZapC is degraded in a ClpXP-dependent 
manner in vivo. The SspB adaptor protein is not required for targeting ZapC to the ClpXP proteolytic 
machinery suggesting that ZapC interacts directly with ClpX in vivo. A mutation, zapCDD, disrupting the 
zapC ssrA-like sequence which serves as a recognition sequence for ClpX/AP systems, stabilizes ZapC 
consistent with a reduction in ClpXP-mediated ZapC degradation. ZapCDD retains the ability to interact 
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with FtsZ and to promote bundling in vitro indicating that (WT) ZapC contains discrete FtsZ and ClpX 
recognition motifs. Additionally, ClpAP complexes are sufficient for degradation of ZapC in the absence of 
ClpX in vivo, making ZapC the only known division protein to be degraded by both ClpXP and ClpAP. 
Further, chromosomal expression of zapCDD suppresses filamentation of the temperature-sensitive ftsZ84 
mutant, known to be deficient in GTP binding and hydrolysis, which renders it incapable of forming Z-
rings at non-permissive temperatures. This confirms the role of ZapC as a Z-ring stabilizer that is 
particularly important under conditions where division is perturbed. Taken together, our results indicate 
that the Z-ring stabilizer ZapC is a substrate of both ClpXP and ClpAP in vivo. Our data also point to a 
more complex regulatory circuit that integrates FtsZ, ClpXP and ZapC in achieving Z-ring stability in E. 
coli and related species.  
Chapter 3 describes the molecular interplay of FtsZ positive regulators and negative regulators on 
positioning of the Z-ring at midcell and not elsewhere in the dividing cell. The zapC gene was identified as 
a synthetic lethal allele of the FtsZ negative regulator system minCDE, suggesting that ZapC may be 
involved in FtsZ-ring positioning in vivo. We were interested in understanding the role of ZapC in cells that 
have peturbed levels of negative regulators MinCDE, SlmA and ClpXP. Furthermore, prior studies have 
identified that minCDE slmA double mutants are unable to divide at the non-permissive temperature of 
30°C in rich media, but are viable at 42°C. This temperature-specific viability defect has been 
characterized but the mechanism is not understood. Here we report that ZapA and ZapC are each 
required for growth when MinCDE and SlmA positioning systems are removed, at 42°C, when minCDE 
slmA cells are viable. Proteolytically stable ZapCDD can partially rescue minCDE slmA cells at the non-
permissive temperature of 30°C, and overexpression of ZapC in trans can fully compensate for minCDE 
slmA cells at both temperatures. Though a third positioning mechanism, the ZapA/B-MatP-Ter positive Z-
ring positioning mechanism that recruits the Z-ring to mid-cell in concert with segregating chromosomes, 
is unpeturbed in minCDE slmA cells, it is not involved in the ability of minCDE slmA mutant to divide at 
42C, since removal of ZapB, which serves as a linker protein in this system, is not required for viability at 
42°C. This indicates that there is likely a fourth positioning mechanism active at 42°C that allows cells to 
divide properly without Min, NO, and ZapA/B-MatP-Ter systems. Here, we are analyzing the contribution 
of ZapA and ZapC to E. coli division in the absence of canonical topological factors MinCDE and SlmA. 
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Chapter 4 describes how FtsZ-ring associated proteins (Zaps) affect a temperature-sensitive FtsZ 
mutant, ftsZ84 (Ts) and perhaps by promoting lateral associations of FtsZ polymers, also refered to as 
FtsZ bundling. Data in Chapter 2 have shown that proteolytically stable ZapCDD is capable of reducing 
temperature sensitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells. As mentioned above, FtsZ84 has weakened affinity for binding 
GTP and lowered GTPase activity preventing the assembly of Z-rings at non-permissive temperatures. 
The Levin lab identified three intragenic suppressors in ftsZ (called ftsZ84*) that restore viability and Z-
ring localization in ftsZ84 cells at the non-permissive condition (ftsZ84* mutants). As mentioned above, 
these suppressors increase FtsZ84 GTP binding but not GTP hydrolysis, however, they are incapable of 
assembling into protofilaments in vitro. We examined whether modulatory proteins such as Zaps (ZapA, 
ZapC and ZapD) and an essential FtsZ membrane-tethering and stabilizing protein ZipA may play a role 
in increasing viability of ftsZ84 and ftsZ84* mutants at non-permissive temperatures. Here we report that 
proteolytically stable ZapC-mediated rescue of ftsZ84 is perhaps due to an increase in ZapC-mediated Z-
ring assembly at both permissive and non-permissive conditions. Using 90-degree light scattering, we 
have uncovered that FtsZ84 protofilaments are assembled differently by different FtsZ-ring assembly 
proteins. We show that FtsZ84-GTP protofilaments can be assembled by ZapC and ZapA, but cannot be 
assembled by ZapD and the C-terminus of ZipA. We hypothesize that this is primarily due to the location 
on FtsZ where these proteins interact. FtsZ is composed of a Globular core, which contains the GTP 
binding and hydrolysis domain, as well as a C-terminal tail where the majority of interacting proteins dock. 
ZapA and ZapC interact within the globular core that houses the GTP hydrolysis domain; ZapD and ZipA 
interact with the FtsZ C-Terminal tail. Furthermore, the FtsZ84* suppressors are capable of forming 
protofilaments with all four bundlers to varying degrees, suggesting that the mode of rescue of these 
suppressors lies in their increased affinity for GTP binding coupled with stabilization, either laterally or 
between adjacent FtsZ molecules, of the FtsZ84 polymer and allowing for division to occur.    
Chapter 5 summarizes the work in this thesis and describes future directions for continuing studies on 
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1-1 Introduction  
 
Cell division is an essential process for all cells, and is spatiotemporally regulated tightly in multiple ways. 
In most bacteria, among the numerous proteins involved in this process is FtsZ, a widely conserved 
structural tubulin homolog and GTPase. In most cases, cytokinesis is dependent on the localization of 
FtsZ to the mid-cell. Cytoplasmic FtsZ exists in two forms: monomers or short oligomers, and membrane-
tethered polymers that constitute the mid-cell Z-ring. The polymerization, assembly and localization of 
FtsZ filaments is regulated tightly and extensively by a network of both positive and negative regulators. 
In concert, these regulators ensure the precise formation of the Z-ring, which is tightly coordinated with 
DNA replication, chromosome segregation and cell growth, ultimately allowing for precise and timely cell 
division. 
  
Among regulatory methods such as transcript level or translation rate of FtsZ and its regulatory proteins, 
another method of regulating the process of cell division is emerging in the field: the proteolysis of key cell 
division factors1-4. In general, complex multisubunit proteases are responsible for the processive 
degradation of a wide range of substrates within the cell2,5,6. Proteome remodeling due to changes in 
environment is an important regulator of bacterial physiology by altering fundamental processes7. Thus, 
proteolysis plays a direct role in altering cellular physiology. Not only are these proteases complex, 
multimolecular machines, but are, in a sense, important stimulus-processing machines that do the 
physiological “heavy lifting” of processing information and altering the physiology of the cell.  Proteolysis 
offers the cell an alternative mechanism for rapid signal input and response implementation. Protein 
degradation as a regulatory method provides advantages over transcriptional or translational control that 
appear to justify the energetic cost of the process8. Because of its ability to rapidly degrade proteins and 
alter the composition of the proteome, proteolysis is essential in situations requiring rapid proteomic 
remodeling, such as heat shock or stress response, where transcriptional or translational change may be 




In living things, the most important way to ensure survival of a species is division and propogation of the 
genetic code. This is most often accomplished through replicating genetic material and packaging it within 
two nascent daughter cells, a process commonly referred to as cell division. In single-cell organisms, like 
bacteria, division is exquisitely compex. Though extensive research has been done on the mechanisms of 
bacterial cytokinesis, we are still regularly discovering additional division proteins to this day. More than 
30 division proteins have been characterized in E. coli, and their precise mechanistic roles and 
relationships between and amongst one another are still being elucidated10-17. However, through classic 
genetics experiments one thing becomes clear: the balance of divisome proteins within the cell dictates 
whether division occurs successfully. This balance becomes particularly important to unicellular 




1-2 Bacterial Cytokinesis  
 
Bacterial cytokinesis is mediated by the divisome, a macromolecular protein apparatus that is precisely 
positioned at mid-cell and coordinated spatiotemporally with segregation of genetic material and cell wall 
synthesis. One of the first proteins to reach the site of future division is FtsZ, which forms a polymeric 
FtsZ structure called the FtsZ-ring or Z-ring18. This Z-ring is in part responsible for the physical 
constriction of the septum as well as recruitment of downstream division proteins 19-23. FtsZ is a tubulin 
homolog that forms linear homopolymers dependent on binding of GTP 24. Once hydrolyzed, the GDP 
bound polymer is destabilized and disassembled22,25. About one-third of cellular FtsZ is present within the 
Z-ring with high turnover rates of FtsZ molecules both in the Z-ring and in observable short protofilaments 
and oligomers within the cytoplasm26,27. In E. coli and vegetatively growing Bacillus subtilis, two model 
bacteria that divide symmetrically, the steps of division can be separated into three phases: a) Assembly 
of the Z-ring at the mid-cell, the future site of division, and tethering of FtsZ protofilaments within the ring 
to the inner cell membrane; b) the recruitment of downstream division proteins and maturation of the Z-
ring; and c) constriction of the Z-ring and coordinated synthesis of septal peptidoglycan leading to the 
birth of two new daughter cells20,28 (Figure 1-1) . In Caulobacter crescentus, which divides asymmetrically, 
the process of division can be separated into at least seven distinct stages where DNA replication and 
division are tightly controlled from cell cycle progression by regulated proteolysis29,30.  
 
Cell mass increases throughout the cell cycle, though there is a period of time between assembly of the 
Z-ring and recruitment of downstream proteins. In rapidly dividing cells this lag period is reduced or 
removed altogether, and in slowly dividing cells this lag period can make up the majority of the cell 
cycle31,32. Under conditions of optimal temperature and a surplus of nutrients, the time between two 
septation events in E. coli can be as little as 20 minutes. This is remarkable because this time is faster 
than the time it takes E. coli to completely duplicate its chromosome. E. coli can do this by using multifork 
replication to start a new round of replication before previous rounds have finished, thus replication 
initiation for a new cell cycle happens even before septation of the previous cell cycle has even taken 
place32-35. The multifork replication process allows E. coli flexibility to adapt the cell cycle to environmental 
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conditions, increasing length of the cell cycle under conditions of nutrient limitation or decreasing in cases 
of ideal growth conditions. Thus cell cycle progression is a process that must be tightly regulated to 








Figure 1-1 Cytokinesis in E. coli. Division can be separated into three phases: (A) Assembly of the Z-
ring at the mid-cell, the future site of division, and tethering of FtsZ protofilaments within the ring to the 
inner cell membrane; (B) the recruitment of downstream division proteins and maturation of the Z-ring; 
and (C) constriction of the Z-ring combined with coordinated synthesis of cell wall and septal 
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1-3 The Essential Tubulin Homolog, FtsZ, and the Z-ring 
1-3-1 Conservation of FtsZ  
FtsZ is a highly conserved protein that is found in most of the major groups of bacteria and in the 
euryarchael branch of Archaea37. In these groups, division depends on FtsZ protofilaments that form a 
constricting ring structure. However, the ftsZ gene is absent in a handful of bacterial groups, including 
Planctomycetes, Chlamydiae and Verrucomicrobia, as well as the second major archaeal phylum, 
Crenarchaeota, which has its own unique set of cell division genes that are homologs of human ESCRT 
genes (endosomal sorting complex required for transport) 38. Nuclear-encoded homologs of FtsZ are also 
found in chloroplasts and mitochondria of eukaryotic organisms such as primitive algae and protists, as 
well as higher plants39-42. However, FtsZ homologs diverge between mitochondria and chloroplasts; 
mitochondria contain FtsZ proteins closely related to those of α-proteobacteria, which are the 
endosymbiont predecessors of mitochondria, whereas FtsZ proteins in chloroplasts are most closely 
related to those of cyanobacteria, the progenitors of chloroplasts42. FtsZ is one of several prokaryotic 
tubulin homologs present in bacteria. Several tubulin-like and FtsZ-like proteins have been identified 
including the bacterial protein, TubZ, that binds GTP and polymerizes into protofilaments which are 
capable of treadmilling behavior, similar to the behavior of tubulin polymers. TubZ also has a role in cell 
division of certain species: it forms a spindle-like apparatus that functions as a motor in the virulence 
plasmid partitioning systems of Bacillus and Clostridium species, ensuring equal distribution among 
daughter cells. 
 
1-3-2 Structure of FtsZ  
The structure of the FtsZ protein monomer is composed of four major domains (Figure 1-2): i) A short, 
disordred N-terminal peptide, ii) a highly conserved globular core domain containing the tubulin signature 
motif and a GTPase pocket, iii) a disordered variable linker of varying lengths in different species, and iv) 
a C-terminal conserved peptide (CCTP). The CCTP is a site of interaction for several reulatory proteins 
including FtsA, ZipA, and ZapD, which are discussed later within the chapter. Furthermore, the CCTP and 
variable linker both contain motifs for recognition by the protease ClpXP43,44. The globular core is itself 
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comprised of two independently folding domains, the N-terminal (Nt) core and the C-terminal (Ct) core45-
47. The globular core is also a biding site for regulatory proteins, namely ZapA, ZapC, and FtsE, and, like 
tubulin, contains a pocket for GTP binding, which induces monomer polymerization into protofilaments. 
The FtsZ Nt-core contains the GTP-binding site and binds the bottom portion of the adjacent FtsZ 
monomer while the Ct-core binds the top portion of the adjacent monomer in the protofilament48-50. When 
two molecules of FtsZ polymerize with one GTP molecule between them, the two monomers create an 
active site along the longitudinal interface of each monomer. The GTP binding pocket of one monomer 







Figure 1-2 Structures of FtsZ. (A) FtsZ homodimer of M. jannaschii bound to GTP (yellow) PDB 
1W5A33. (B) The E. coli FtsZ monomer is composed of five domains: an N-terminal unstructured 10 
amino acid peptide, a globular core containing nucleotide binding and hydrolysis activities, a flexible 
linker, and a conserved carboxy-terminal peptide (CCTP) containing a C-terminal constant (CTC) and a 
C-terminal variable region (CTV). The CCTP interacts with several FtsZ regulatory proteins including 
positive and negative regulators of FtsZ-ring assembly. (C) Various structures of FtsZ protofilaments. a) 
single protofilaments b) rings c) bundles of multiple protofilaments d) sheets.  
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1-3-3 FtsZ Polymeriztion   
FtsZ is similar to tubulin in that binding GTP promotes polymerization of monomers into protofilaments, 
and, depending on buffer conditions in vitro, these protofilaments are capable of forming higher-order 
structures such as sheets, mini-rings, and, sometimes with the aid of helper proteins, multi-protofilament 
bundles 53-56.  Unlike tubulin, which assembles into hollow microbutules of altering alpha and beta tubulin 
spirals, FtsZ protofilaments are linear homopolymers57. Polymerization is dependent on binding of GTP 
molecules between FtsZ monomers. There are several alleles of ftsZ that alter the ability of 
polymerization, one of which is the temperature sensitive GTPase mutant ftsZ84 (Ts), which is described 
later in this chapter (section 1-3-6). 
 
1-3-4 Architecture of the Z-ring in vivo 
In E. coli or B. subtilis cells, conventional fluorescence microscopy from fluorescently-tagged division 
proteins depict helical rings that combine into a single ring, perpendicular to the cell wall, at the site of 
future division. In vitro, FtsZ is capable of forming protofilaments, sheets and rings, and has been shown 
to form multiple rings within liposomes as long as in the presence of a membrane tethering protein such 
as FtsA or ZipA, and GTP. Thus, membrane-bound FtsZ-GTP is capable of assembling without other 
division proteins22. However, super-resolution microscopy of in vivo Z-rings suggests that the true cellular 
architecture of the Z-ring may differ between bacterial species. In E. coli specifically, the Z-ring is not one 
extended helix, but rather appears to be constructed of short, overlapping FtsZ protofilaments, as 
observed using photo-activated light microscopy (PALM)58. 3D simulated illumination microscopy (3D-
SIM) shows that the B. subtilis Z-ring is also discontinuous with areas of the ring densely populated with 
protofilaments while others are sparsely populated59. In C. crescentus Z-ring protofilaments do not 
overlap, and form a discontinuous ring at mid-cell, as observed via cryotomography imaging60.  
 
Despite differences between these species, one question remains: how does the Z-ring form in a way that 
allows it to be stable enough to recruit downstream factors, yet dynamic enough to allow for constriction 
and turnover. This stability has been postulated to be due to lateral interactions between FtsZ 
protofilaments in the cell. FtsZ protofilament lateral interactions can be formed directly between 
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protofilaments (as in B. subtilis), and can be further supported by bundler proteins that stabilize and 
modulate these lateral interactions 13,14,44,61-64. A multitude of regulatory proteins have been identified 
across many bacteria that localize to the mid-cell dependent on FtsZ, some of which promote lateral 
interactions between FtsZ protofilaments. We are to this day still determining the precise molecular 
interactions involved in FtsZ lateral bundling by regulatory proteins. Other regulatory proteins link FtsZ-
ring constriction with DNA segregation and cell wall synthesis, described later in this chapter.  
 
1-3-5 Treadmilling and Dynamics of FtsZ Molecules 
 Sequence and structure similarities among GTP binding and hydrolysis domains in eukaryotic tubulin 
and prokaryotic proteins TubZ and FtsZ have suggested that similarities exist in the dynamics of these 
three homologs. Tubulin protofilaments exhibit treadmilling behavior due to their distinct + and – ends. 
Treadmilling can be described by constant polymerization at one end of a protofilament and simultaneous 
de-polymerization at the other end. Another tubulin homolog, prokaryotic TubZ, also makes 
protofilaments with distinct + and – ends that yield a treadmilling-like dynamic. Though historically FtsZ 
was thought to not participate in treadmilling behavior, recent developments in high-resolution imaging 
techniques on the single molecule scale have permitted observation of Z-ring dynamics in real time. 
 
In both E. coli and B. subtilis, FtsZ monomers within the protofilaments in the ring are dynamic and turn 
over approximately every 7-9 seconds65-67. Furthermore, this dynamic nature has been observed in vitro 
with turnover rates approximating about 10s/ FtsZ monomer. This is due to hydrolysis of GTP to GDP, 
which decreases the stability of FtsZ protofilaments68,69 and leads to treadmilling behavior70-72. 
Treadmilling results in the net movement of a protofilament without displacement of individual FtsZ 
molecules (Figure 1-3). In other words, one FtsZ molecule disassociates from one end of the 
protofilament as another is added to the opposite end. The molecules within the center of the 
protofilament do not move, but the entire protofilament appears to move by the addition and subtraction of 
FtsZ molecules at opposite ends (see direction of arrows in Figure 1-3).  
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Because of the fast, seconds-scale nature of FtsZ turnover and treadmilling dynamics, it is hypothesized 
that it is unlikely that FtsZ is capable of inducing prolonged cell wall deformation via mechanical force and 
more likely participates in coordination of enzymatic cell wall synthesis and modification. Certain cell wall 
peptidoglycan (PG) synthesis enzymes such as penicillin binding proteins (PBP3/FtsI and FtsW in E. coli 
and PBP2b in B. subtilis) are dependent on FtsZ-treadmilling dynamics for their directional movement 
down the length of the septum73,74. FtsI and FtsW are inner-membrane proteins that are part of the 
midcell divisome and are involved in peptidoglycan synthesis with the aid of transglycoslyases PBP1A 
and PBP1B. However, FtsZ treadmilling only influences the spatial distribution of new cell wall synthesis 
and not the rate of synthesis in E.coli73 while in B. subtilis both processes are influenced74, indicating that 
these differences may be due to thickness of peptidoglycan between Gram-negative and Gram-positive 
bacteria.  
 
When Z-ring dynamics are slowed, it results in heterogeneous distribution of PG synthesis around the 
septum with some areas accumulating an excess of PG and other areas lacking substantial PG. Uneven 
incorporation of PG alters the overall composition of septal PG, resulting in distortion of the septum. Thus, 
a dynamic Z-ring is required for even distribution of cell wall synthesis to yield symmetrical invagination at 
the septum75-77 The differences in septal PG incorporation and rate between E. coli and B. subtilis may 
reveal distinct requirements of septal PG synthesis in Gram-positive bacteria with thicker PG. Ultimately, 
FtsZ-mediated membrane invagination is strengthened by spatially localized PG synthesis, and together 
generate the driving force for bacterial cytokinesis, with the rate limiting step being cell wall synthesis73,78.  
 
Several division proteins affect the subunit turnover and therefore treadmilling behavior of FtsZ within the 
Z-ring. Removal of MinC, SlmA, ClpX or ClpP all contribute to slowing of FtsZ subunit turnover within the 
ring. Removing SlmA, MinC, ClpX or ClpP leads to the formation of Z-rings that have on average ~70% - 
80% slower FtsZ turnover in the Z-ring as compared to WT cells4. Individual mutations in these genes 
according to Coltharp and Xiao does not change treadmilling rates. Furthermore, the temperature 
sensitive GTP binding and hydrolysis mutant ftsZ84, described in detail in section 1-3-6, exhibits Z-rings 
that have 3-fold slower subunit turnover, leading to slowed treadmilling as a result in a difference in net 
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polymerization and depolymerization at the two ends. This suggests that FtsZ turnover and treadmilling is 












Figure 1-3 FtsZ treadmilling behavior. FtsZ protofilaments tethered to the inner membrane exhibit 
treadmilling behavior. While subunits disassemble from the protofilaments in the Z-ring, new subunits are 






1-3-6 Temperature sensitive ftsZ allele ftsZ84  
Identified in 1994, the temperature sensitive ftsZ84 allele was characterized physiologically to have WT 
looking and properly-localized Z-rings at a permissive temperature of 30°C but have a non-functional FtsZ 
at the non-permissive condition of 42°C with little to no Z-ring localization27,52,79. Low osmolarity increases 
the severity of the ftsZ84 mutation and completely prevents Z-ring localization at the mid-cell, and, 
conversely, increasing NaCl concentration at the non-permissive temperature can suppress lethality by 
increasing the transcription of the ftsZ84 gene80,81. The temperature sensitivity of FtsZ84 is due to a single 
amino acid substitution within the GTPase domain (G105S)52. FtsZ84 protein exhibits 10-fold less 
GTPase activity, however the temperature aspect of FtsZ84 function has yet to be fully understood. In 
vitro, FtsZ84 is incapable of polymerizing upon the addition of GTP alone, regardless of temperature82. 
This suggests that additional division factors, most likely those that interact with FtsZ directly, play a role 
in allowing FtsZ84 localization and polymerization at permissive temperatures. The most likely candidates 
are a group of bundler proteins called Z-associated proteins, which have overlapping but not fully 
redundant roles in laterally bundling and promoting polymerization of FtsZ within the cell.  
 
1-3-7  Regulating the Assembly of the Divisome in E. coli 
As mentioned, cell division in E. coli and most species is dependent on the mid-cell localization of FtsZ 
protofilaments, which overlap and arrange into a septal Z-ring (Figure 1-4 ). Cellular levels of FtsZ in B. 
subtillis and E. coli are constant throughout the cell cycle. This means that spatiotemporal regulation of 
the Z-ring must be achieved via FtsZ assembly and disassembly dynamics61. Many proteins have been 
shown to bind FtsZ directly and influence the integrity of the Z-ring; these can be organized into two 
categories: positive regulators and negative regulators. Positive regulators can either nucleate83, 
stabilize84, or tether the Z-ring17,85, ultimately increasing the integrity of the Z-ring. Conversely, negative 
regulators can destabilize the Z-ring by either depolymerizing, disassembling86,87 or degrading88 
protofilaments. 
 
In E. coli the Z-ring acts as a scaffold for early division proteins such as the Z-associated proteins (Zaps), 
as well as other essential later division factors such as FtsQ/FtsL/FtsB, which act as the link between Z-
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ring constriction and peptidoglycan synthesis; and FtsI/FtsW, which, as described previously, are involved 
in septal peptidoglycan synthesis 89-91. The stability of the Z-ring is regulated directly by stabilizer proteins 
such as essential proteins ZipA92-94 and FtsA75,95,96, which tether the ring to the inner membrane, as well 
as the Zap proteins: ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD, which bundle FtsZ protofilaments into higher order 
structures but are not individually essential under standard laboratory conditions56. Canonical assembly of 
the divisome starts with assembly of the Z-ring and tethering to the membrane by ZipA and FtsA97. 
FtsE/FtsX, which encode a membrane-bound ATPase complex, follows and converts the membrane-
tethered FtsA to a monomer that, with assistance from ZipA, recruites downstream division proteins like 
FtsN47. FtsN activates septal PG synthesis and recruits late division proteins FtsK, which is involved in 
chromosome segregation, FtsQ/L/B, and FtsW/I98. 
 
Z-ring assembly is prevented by negative regulators such as SlmA99,100, a protein that prevents Z-ring 
assembly over the nucleoid, the Min system (MinCDE)87,101,102 which prevents FtsZ ring nucleation at the 
cell poles, and ClpXP103, which proteolytically degrades FtsZ protofilaments88. SulA104 is another cell 
division inhibitor activated during stress (SOS) response and prevents the premature segregation of 
damaged DNA into daughter cells during cell division. 
 
1-3-8 Alternate Z-ring Assemblies in Other Bacteria 
Unlike E. coli and Bacillus, in Caulobacter, cell cycle regulation is tightly linked to transcript and protein 
levels of FtsZ adding an extra layer of regulation to Z-ring assembly in this species29. In species that lack 
canonical FtsZ negative regulators, Z-ring placement takes place predominantly through positive 
regulation. For example, in Streptomyces coelicolor, FtsZ is recruited and tethered to the membrane by 
membrane associated divisome protein SsgB via SsgA, a membrane protein which localizes to areas of 
the cell wall that need to be remodeled. Both of these proteins are restricted to Actinomycetes105,106. In 
Myxococcus xanthus, PomZ identifies the site of future division by forming a lateral band between 
segregating chromosomes. PomZ then recruits FtsZ and stabilizes the Z-ring107,108.   
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Figure 1-4 (A) Assembly of the Divisiome. Cross section of the divisiome. FtsZ (red) is tethered to the 
cell membrane through interactions with FtsA and ZipA (green). Lateral interactions are stabilized by Zap 
proteins as well (green). Next FtsE and FtsX (blue), are recruited and begin coordinating cell wall 
synthesis with cell division. FtsK (mauve), FtsQ/L/B (purple), FtsW/I (orange) and FtsN (cobalt) associate 
with the divisome. FtsE/X compose a membrane-bound ATPase complex that coordinates PG synthesis 
with Z-ring maturation, FtsK is involved in chromosome segregation, FtsQLB connect the constriction of 





Figure 1-4 (B) 
 
Figure 1-4 (B) Assembly of the Divisiome. The cross-section of a dividing E. coli cell is depicted. Black 
circles represent the inner-membrane (IM) and outer-membrane (OM); red circles represent the 
constricting Z-ring.   
1. Z-ring Assembly: In early division FtsZ assembles into a mid-cell ring with a combination of positive 
(green) and negative regulators (ClpX, SlmA, MinCDE). This process takes place predominantly in the 
cytoplasm and on the cytoplasmic surface of the inner-membrane.  
2. Z-ring Maturation: The  Z-ring matures with the addition of later division proteins (FtsE/X, FtsK/ 
FtsQLB, FtsW/I and finally FtsN) which coordinate Z-ring maturation with septal peptidoglycan synthesis.  
3. Z-ring Constriction: Upon the arrival of FtsN, which signals the completion of the divisome and signals 
the beginning of septation, periplasmic and outer-membrane proteins that traverse the inner and outer 






1-4 Positive Regulators of Z-Ring Assembly 
 
1-4-1 Function of Z-ring Membrane Tethers FtsA and ZipA 
The two essential cell division proteins ZipA and FtsA overlap in function in three distinct ways. Both 
proteins tether FtsZ protofilaments to the cell membrane75,109-112, increase structural stability of 
protofilaments17,75,112,113 and recruit downstream division proteins to the site of future division94,114-116. ZipA 
and FtsA also interact with FtsZ monomers via the FtsZ C-terminal peptide region (CCTP), though the 
residues required for ZipA and FtsA interaction are distinct and binding to each protein reveals a different 
area of the FtsZ CCTP allowing it to adopt different structural conformations114,117-120.  
 
Both FtsA and ZipA are essential FtsZ membrane -ethering proteins,  but these two proteins have 
different functionality and evolutionary conservation. ZipA increases FtsZ polymer lateral bundling while 
FtsA disrupts this bundling by preventing ZipA from binding to the CCTP. Furthermore, FtsA is an ATPase 
that can form polymers along the cytoplasmic surface of the inner-membrane, while ZipA is a dimer with 
no nucleotide hydrolysis activity. While FtsA is a widely conserved membrane protein of the actin/Hsp70 
family121-123, ZipA has a much narrower conservation, restricted to γ-proteobacteria, though functional 
orthologs exist in other bacterial classes. In E. coli, ZipA is also required for regulating peptidoglycan 
synthesis and coordinating cell wall elongation with septal invagination73,93,94 (Figure 1-5 and 1-6 ). 
 
ZipA has a unique roll in cell division in its ability to protect FtsZ from degradation by ClpXP. ZipA and 
ClpX recognition motifs on the FtsZ CCTP overlap, thus association of ZipA with this sequence prevents 
ClpX recognition of FtsZ and subsequent degradation by ClpXP. However, ZipA essentiality can be 
bypassed by a gain-of-function mutant of FtsA, FtsA* (R286W)112,124,125. Prevailing hypothesis for FtsA* 
bypass function is that binding and stabilization of FtsZ by FtsA* is improved, removing the need of a 
second stabilizing membrane tether ZipA. This hypothesis is further strengthened by recent data from 
Krupka and Margolin who show that FtsA* is capable of bundling FtsZ protofilaments in vitro126. Though 
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similar in essentiality and function, evidence suggests ZipA and FtsA do not have completely redundant 
functions. Slight overexpression (two-fold) of ZipA can abrogate the temperature sensitivity of the GTP 
binding and hydrolysis mutant FtsZ84, however moderate overexpression of the ZipA bypass mutant, 
FtsA*, cannot suppress FtsZ84 thermosensitivity. Furthermore, neither FtsA nor FtsA* have protective 
function against ClpXP degradation. This suggests that both ZipA and FtsA have distinct functional roles 
in division.  









Figure 1-5 X-Ray Crystollographic Structure of FtsA from T. maritina (PDB 1E4G). FtsA is composed 
of four domains. The C-terminal amphipathic helix of domain 2B is responsible for mediating FtsA 
oligomerization states. ATP binding is required for FtsA oligomerization (yellow). Domain 1C, which is 
also the oligomerization domain, plays an important role in recruitment and assembly of later divisome 
proteins. When FtsA is a polymer, the 1C domain is not available for interaction with FtsN or FtsI.  In the 
monomer form, however, the 1C domain is avaliable to interact with the N-terminus of FtsN. Without the 
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Figure 1-6 X-Ray Crystollographic Structure of ZipA C-terminus from E. coli (PDB 1F47). The C-
terminal domain of ZipA is composed of six β-strands, which form a hydrophobic pocket responsible for 
interacting with the FtsZ CCTP and three α-helicies (N-terminal membrane-interacting residues and 








1-4-2 Function of ZapA and ZapB 
Both ZapA and ZapB are Z-ring-associated proteins that localize to mid-cell and colocalize with FtsZ12. 
ZapA is a Z-ring stabilizer protein that was first identified in Bacillus subtilus and has functional orthologs 
in most bacterial species including primitive algal mitochondria, while ZapB is restricted only to the class 
of γ-proteobacteria 127,128. Structural and biochemical studies on E. coli ZapA have provided compelling 
evidence for the hypothesis that it functions as a dimeric protofilament cross-linking protein by binding 
protofilaments within the FtsZ globular core region129,130. In vitro, purified ZapA binds FtsZ directly with a 
concommitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase activity suggesting a stabilization of FtsZ protofilaments. In 
contrast, ZapB does not directly interact with FtsZ but requires ZapA to do so. ZapB co-pellets with FtsZ 
but only in the presence of ZapA suggesting the ZapB-FtsZ interaction is solely mediated by ZapA10. 
Though canonical division models state that ZapB is recruited to the mid-cell by ZapA, recent studies 
have suggested that ZapB is in fact the first protein that localizes to the site of future division through 
interactions between chromosomal interacting proteins Ter, a protein that binds the DNA replication 
terminus site, and MatP, a protein that loops DNA in the Ter macrodomain and compacts it 10,131.  
 
In vivo, E. coli cells lacking zapA and zapB are often characterized by abnormally placed or missing FtsZ 
rings132. While WT cells have Z-rings placed perpendicular to the cell wall, oftentimes Z-rings in zapA or 
zapB cells appear to be placed on a diagonal, leading to irregular septa10,58,131,132. These data suggest 
that ZapA and ZapB are important both in bundling of FtsZ protofilaments but also in positioning of the Z-
ring at mid-cell and chromosome segregation (Figure 1-7).  
 
Furthermore, ZapA and ZapB are important for functionality of the temperature-sensitive allele ftsZ84 at 
the permissive temperature82. Removal of one or the other leads to lethality in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at 30°C in 
LB no-salt media, however the mechanism of ZapA/B interaction with FtsZ84 is yet unclear. A likely 
explanation is that ZapA stabilizes FtsZ84 lateral interactions while ZapB positions the FtsZ84-ring at the 














Figure 1-7 ZapA-ZapB is a positive positioning system of the Z-ring. ZapB is the first protein to arrive 
at the mid-cell division site and ZapA/B are capable of forming a mid-cell cloud independent of FtsZ. 
ZapB finds the mid-cell by interacting with Ter and MatP proteins that assemble with segregating 
chromosomes. The Ter macrodomain of the chromosome is linked to FtsZ through ZapA/B and MatP. 
This Ter region forms a nucleoprotein complex with MatP, and this complex then interacts with ZapB that 




1-4-3 Function of the FtsZ bundler ZapC 
ZapC is an early divisome protein that co-localizes with FtsZ and is recruited to the mid-cell in an FtsZ-
dependent manner13,14. ZapC has narrow conservation within γ-proteobacteria, being mostly confined to 
enteric bacteria and human pathogens such as Salmonella, Shigella, Yersina, and some Vibrio species 
(Figure 1-8). ZapC is a small, 20kD protein that has a relatively low cellular concentration135,136; 
Compared to the average 5000 molecules of FtsZ in the cell, there are only about 200 molecules of 
ZapC. Furthermore, ZapC has been shown to interact directly with FtsZ both in vivo through protein 
interaction assays and in vitro in biochemical assays13,14,135. ZapC bundles FtsZ protofilaments in vitro as 
observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Figure1-9). 
 
 
1-4-3A The Structure of ZapC: A Novel Fold 
Structurally, ZapC is a monomer with a novel fold. The crystal structure of ZapC reveals that this 
monomer contains two domains connected by a flexible linker (Figure 1-10 )136. Within each of these 
domains are two hydrophobic/basic pockets that have been shown to be important in interacting with 
FtsZ. The ZapC N-domain is flanked by two residues shown to be important for ZapC’s interaction with 
FtsZ including Glu-72 and Leu-22. Site-directed mutagenesis of Glu-72 and L-22 have ablated the 
interaction of ZapC with FtsZ14,136,137. Further analysis showed that this N-domain pocket is adjacent to a 
larger hydrophobic/basic C-domain pocket. Charge reversal mutations of residues in the C-domain pocket 
reduce or abolish FtsZ binding. These two pockets constitute a vast surface for protein-protein 
interactions and these data are consistent with prior studies showing that the FtsZ globular core, and not 
the CTT, binds ZapC136. Results from an FtsZ pelleting assay suggest that ZapC may oligomerize in the 
presence of FtsZ, and protein interaction assays also show weak interaction of ZapC with itself138. 
Though the dimerization of ZapC is unlikely in vivo, the dissociation constant of ZapC dimers is 30 µM, 
implying weak dimerization in in vitro conditions, but one cannot discount the possibility that ZapC may at 
times be oligomeric138. Because of the orientation of the two basic pockets and the high probability of 
ZapC being a monomer within the cell, a model of ZapC bundling of FtsZ has been proposed as the 
“Zipper model” in which one ZapC monomer bridges, via its two basic/hydrophobic pockets, two 
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negatively charged FtsZ protofilaments (Figure 1-11 ). Molecular modeling suggests that FtsZ molecules 
in discrete protofilaments bound to a single ZapC monomer (via these two adjacent pockets) arranges the 
protofilaments within close enough proximity to enable bundling without steric clash. Or, as an alternative, 
the dual pocket region could potentially bind adjacent FtsZ molecules within a single protofilament and aid 
in polymerization into a homopolymer. This may facilitate FtsZ lateral bundling; previous studies have 
implicated that longer, stable protofilaments lead to increased FtsZ lateral associations109,139. FtsZ 
polymerization is dependent on GTP binding and not hydrolysis and published data from Hale et. al. have 
indicated that ZapC decreases the GTPase activity of FtsZ140,141. GTPase activity has been used as a 
proxy for FtsZ polymerization, however, this is not a reliable measure since polymerization can be 
promoted by increased binding of GTP but without a concomitant increase in GTP hydrolysis82. This 
leaves a gap in our understanding how ZapC alters GTP binding and polymerization of FtsZ and FtsZ84.  
 
1-4-3B The Genetics of zapC Deletion and Overexpression Mutants. 
Under normal laboratory conditions (rich media at 37°C) zapC is a non-essential gene that can be 
knocked out with minor cell division defects. Cells lacking ZapC have slightly increased cell lengths 
(Figure 1-12) with increased standard deviation among cell lengths in the population. When combined 
with deletions in other zap genes or in combination with deletions in negative regulators such as minCDE, 
this cell elongation phenotype becomes more severe, but not lethal (Table 1-1). Overexpression of ZapC, 
however, is detrimental to the cell, leading to cell filamentation and observable changes in Z-ring 
morphology. Division defects in cells lacking or overexpressing ZapC confirm a role for ZapC in 










Figure 1-8 ZapC and ssrA-like tag conservation in γ-proteobacteria. Alignment of ZapC C-terminal 
ssrA-like sequences in select Enterobacterial, Vibrio, Aeromonad and Alteromonadale species shows 
conservation of residues in the terminal sequences. Similar sequences are in bold type. The sequences 
were obtained from the following bacteria: E. coli K-12 substrain MG1655 (NP_415466.4); Shigella 
flexneri 2a (CEP58367.1); Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium LT2 (NP_460033.1); 
Citrobacter freundii (GAL42017.1); Enterobacter cloacae (CQR76953.1); Klebsiella pneumoniae 
(KHF69007.1); Yersinia pestis (Q7CHK5.1); Vibrio cholerae (KKP19598.1); Aeromonas hydrophila 
(A0KKK8.1); and Shewanella oneidensis (WP_011072541.1). 
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Figure 1-9 ZapC Bundles FtsZ protofilaments in vitro. TEM images visualized by negative staining of 
purified FtsZ in the presence of GDP, GTP either alone or with purified ZapC-His. FtsZ and ZapC-His 
concentration is at 5µM. (A) monomers and short oligomers of FtsZ-GDP (B) single protofilaments of 
FtsZ-GTP (C) Bundles of FtsZ-GTP protofilaments in the presence of ZapC. This Figure was obtained 





Figure 1-10  
 





Figure 1-10 Structure of ZapC (A) ZapC secondary structure schematic (B) Crystal structure of ZapC 
showing α-helices (cyan) and β-sheets (magenta). ZapC has a novel fold composed of two domains 
(annotated N- domain and C-domain) connected by a loop (yellow). This Figure was obtained from 


















Figure 1-11 ZapC-FtsZ Zipper Model Molecular modeling suggests that FtsZ molecules in discrete 
protofilaments bound to a single ZapC monomer via two adjacent basic/hydrophoboc pockets arranges 
the protofilaments within close enough proximity to enable bundling without steric clash, akin to the action 
of a “zipper”. Annotated ZapC residues E72, in pocket 1, and K94, in pocket 2, appear to be required for 
FtsZ interaction. FtsZ protofilaments: M. jannaschii PDB 1W5A, ZapC monomers: E. coli PDB 5E1L. This 
















Figure 1-12 zapC null mutant cell lengths. (A) distribution of cell lengths of WT and zapC null mutants. 
There is a characteristic shift in cell length distribution towards longer cells in?  (B) Representative phase 












Genotype Cell Length (µm ± SD) No. of cells measured 
WT 3.4  ± 1.1 604 
zapA 4.0  ± 1.9 605 
zapC 4.2  ± 1.9 503 
zapA zapC 6.2  ± 5.2 545 
minCDE 5.1  ± 2.3 710 





Table 1-1 Synergistic phenotypes of a zapC deletion with other FtsZ-regulator mutants. Though 
individual null mutations in zapA and zapC result in minor cell phenotypes, deleting two or more zaps or 
deleting zapC and the topological factor minCDE lead to cell elongation phenotypes. This Table has been 
adapted from Hale et al., 201114 and Durand-Heredia et al., 2012.13,14. 
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1-4-4 Function of ZapD  
Conserved in most β- and γ-proteobacteria, ZapD is an early division protein that localizes to the mid-cell 
division site dependent on FtsZ. WT cells lacking zapD show litlle to no defects in division, however, 
removal of zapD in FtsZ84 cells leads to cell filamentation even at the permissive temperature, supporting 
a role for ZapD as a Z-ring stabilizer. When combined with deletions in other zap genes, such as zapA or 
zapC, synergistic phenotypes in division are apparent13,14,64. Accordingly, overexpression of ZapD leads 
to hyperstable Z-rings and cell filamentation64.  
 
ZapD dimerizes and interacts with the C-terminal tail domain of FtsZ44. Similar to ZapA, ZapD dimers 
facilitate crosslinking of two FtsZ protofilaments with a concommitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase 
activity44,64. Though deletion of zapD in E. coli has only a mild cell elongation phenotype, the homolog of 
zapD in Nisseria species has been linked to cell shape. Deletion of zapD in Nisseria elongata, the non-
pathogenic rod-shaped relative of more well-known pathogenic cocci N. gonnorhoeae or N. meningiditis, 
abrogates the rod shape turning it to a coccus142. Though it does not have this effect in E. coli cells, it is 
an indication that ZapD may play additional roles to lateral cross-linking of FtsZ filaments and that those 
functions may be redundant with at least another gene in E. coli.  
 
1-4-5 Late Division Proteins and Coordination of Z-ring Assembly with Cell Wall Synthesis  
FtsE/X are recruited to the septum by the Z-ring membrane tethers FtsA and ZipA, and comprise a 
membrane bound ATPase complex that coordinates PG synthesis with Z-ring maturation. FtsX, the 
membrane binding domain of FtsEX, recruits EnvC, an activator of cell wall amidases that cleave the 
precursor of peptidoglycan and promote cell septation, and FtsE regulates the activity of EnvC, an 
activator of cell wall hydrolases, via its ATPase activity. The role of FtsEX in peptidoglycan separation has 
also been observed in Gram-positive bacteria suggesting that its role as a cell wall synthesis regulator is 
conserved, though mutations in FtsEX have distinct outcomes between species. 
 
FtsK is an essential DNA binding protein that resolves chromosome dimers and assists in chromosome 
segregation by linking downstream division proteins to Z-ring maturation89,90,143-146. Although essential, 
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FtsK can be bypassed under certain conditions implying its role is an evolutionary addition to increase the 
efficiency of division147,148. 
 
The FtsQLB complex is comprised of three bitopic membrane proteins that together act as a scaffold for 
the recruitment of FtsI, FtsW, and FtsN, while also regulating the activity of the divisiome149-152. FtsW is a 
putative PG glycosylternsferase that works with the PG transpeptidase FtsI (aka PBP3), a PG 
transpeptidase, to synthesize PG at the septum153. Finally, FtsN is the last essential protein recruited to 
the divisome and is believed to be the signal for constriction, however, the mechanism of how FtsN 
triggers cytokinesis is still unknown154-159.  
 
Together with approximately 20 non-essential divisome proteins, some of which were discussed above, 
Z-ring assembly, chromosome segregation, and PG synthesis are tightly controlled and coordinated to 




1-5 Negative Regulators of Z-ring Assembly  
 
Cellular FtsZ concentration is approximately 10 µM, significantly higher than the critical concentration of 
1–2 µM that is needed to spontaneously nucleate protofilament assembly in vitro160. Thus, correct and 
timely assembly of Z-rings at the mid-cell is in part due to the actions of negative regulators inhibiting the 
assembly of Z-rings at the wrong location or time in the cell cycle. Some of these inhibitors are 
responsible for positioning the Z-ring between nucleoids and away from cell poles, while others are 
responsible for turnover of FtsZ protofilaments by unfolding and proteolysis (Figure 1-13). 
 
1-5-1 The Oscillatory Inhibitory System MinCDE  
In E. coli and related bacteria, one critical inhibitory system, the Min system, is composed of three 
proteins that precisely position the Z-ring at mid-cell. This system consists of MinD and MinE proteins, 
which oscillate between cell poles, and the FtsZ polymerization inhibitor MinC which associates with 
MinD101,161. The ATPase MinD binds to the cell membrane when bound to ATP, and is released upon 
nucleotide hydrolysis. This hydrolysis is stimulated by MinE, which binds to and dissociates MinD from 
the membrane101. Cytoplasmic MinD exchanges ADP for ATP and rebinds the membrane, however, this 
subsequent binding event occurs far from the previous site because of the temporary presence of MinE at 
that site, causing the characteristic MinCDE system oscillation. MinC, which consists of two similar-sized 
domains, is tethered to the membrane by oscillating MinD proteins and inhibits FtsZ assembly 
everywhere but mid-cell, which has the lowest concentration of MinD87,162-164. MinD not only directs the 
localization of MinC, but also enhances the ability of the C-terminus of MinC to bind to the conserved C-
terminal tail of FtsZ. Binding of the MinC C-terminus to the FtsZ CTT allows the N-terminal domain of 
MinC [MinC1–115] to associate with FtsZ protofilaments at the subunit-subunit junction. In vivo, 
overexpression of MinC1–115 is able to block cell division even without MinD, and in vitro MinC1–115 
prevents polymerization of FtsZ polymers without inhibiting FtsZ GTPase activity87,165. The C-­‐‑terminal 
domain of MinC [MinC116–231] mediates interactions with MinD as well as homopolymerizing with itself. 
MinC116–231 competes with FtsA and ZipA to varying extents for binding with the FtsZ CTT, blocking lateral 
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FtsZ polymer interactions and, as a result, division166-168.  Thus both domains of MinC are required for 
proper action of MinC as an FtsZ-ring inhibitor.  
 
Many bacterial species contain the MinCDE system whereas others contain only parts of this system, 
such as B. subtilis, which only contains MinC and MinD169. Due to absence of MinE, the MinC and MinD 
proteins of B. subtilis are tethered to the cell poles by another protein, DivIVA, and do not oscillate as in 
E. coli170-172. Others species, such as C. crescentus, lack the Min proteins altogether, and instead utilizes 
a polar gradient of MipZ, a protein distantly related to the Min system, to prevent FtsZ polymerization at 
the cell poles. 161.  
 
In E. coli, removal of minCDE, or even just minC alone, results in division defects such as elongated cells 
and the appearance of DNA-free minicells, a result of Z-rings forming at cell poles87,162,173. However, cells 
are viable due to the presence of other positioning systems such as ZapA/B and nucleoid occlusion 
systems which prevent Z-ring assembly over DNA108,174-177. The fact that multiple Z-rings can accumulate 
in DNA-free areas of the cell implies that Z-ring assembly, in E. coli and related bacteria, is not mediated 
by a positional membrane receptor, but instead can nucleate anywhere on the cytoplasmic membrane 
that is not blocked by a Z-ring inhibitor.  
 
1-5-2 The Nucleoid Occulsion Factor SlmA  
Nucleoid occlusion (NO) negatively regulates Z-ring assembly over the un-replicated chromosomal 
DNA172,178-181. As a result, Z-rings do not form at the cell midpoint until after most of the chromosome has 
been duplicated and relocated towards the cell poles. When nucleoid occlusion is absent or impaired, 
division septa will form over nucleoids, resulting in damage to the chromosome180. Proteins that mediate 
nucleoid occlusion, SlmA in E. coli and Noc in B. subtilis, are non-essential when other positioning 
systems, like the Min system, are functioning180,182. Though unsimilar in sequence and structure, both 
SlmA and Noc are DNA-binding proteins that localize to the origin (Ori)-proximal two-thirds of the 
chromosome, and not at the Ter region of the chromosome, which is the last part of the chromosome to 
be segregated into daughter cells and remains localized near the mid-cell until division is almost 
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complete. Sequences near the chromosome origin are replicated and segregated early in cell division 
causing NO proteins to travel to the poles of the two new daughter cells and causing a zone at the mid-
cell that is inhibitor-free. This therefore allows free assembly of the FtsZ-ring at the mid-cell. At the Ori-
proximal sites, SlmA antagonizes FtsZ polymerization by directly interacting with FtsZ, as shown by in 
vitro studies99,100. SlmA’s antagonistic activity is further stimulated upon binding to specific DNA 
sequences (SlmA-binding sequences or SBSs which are found predominantly near the origin-proximal 
region of the chromosome)86,100. SBS-binding activates SlmA NO activity by promoting SlmA dimerization 
and the conformational change of SlmA DNA-binding domains to fully expose FtsZ-binding sites. This 
ensures that SlmA only binds to DNA localized near the chromosomal origin, and prevents FtsZ-ring 
assembly over the daughter chromosomes86.  
 
Cells that lack SlmA (and Noc) seem to divide normally, but removal is detrimental when combined with a 
non-functioning Min system15,108. As a result, Z-rings assemble indiscriminately over and between 
nucleoids. Too many incompletely-assembled Z-rings sequester FtsZ subunits and prevent the assembly 
of complete and functional Z rings leading to a block in cell division86,180,181.  
 
The WT phenotype of slmA or noc cells suggests that either the Min system is enough to restrict Z-rings 
to the mid-cell, or that other positioning systems may exist outside of Min and NO108,177. While ZapA/B 
systems may contribute in part to accurate positioning of the Z-ring, it is increasingly likely that at least 
one or more additional system(s) exist. In the double-mutant minCDE slmA, the majority of FtsZ still 
localizes to spaces between segregated nucleoids under certain conditions (in LB at 42°C or in minimal 
media at any temperature), and is lethal only under specific growth conditions (LB at 30°C)15,180. This 
temperature-sensitivity cannot be attributed to cell doubling time, and is no doubt due to yet-












Figure 1-13 The Z-ring inhibitory systems: ClpXP, SlmA, and MinCDE. In E. coli, proper Z-ring 
placement is dependent on negative regulation of FtsZ. ClpXP (blue cylinder) preferentially degrades 
FtsZ protofilaments, allowing for rapid turnover within the ring. SlmA (purple) prevents Z-ring formation 
over the nucleoid. MinCDE (orange) form a gradient with the highest concentration of the FtsZ negative 
regulator MinC at the poles, leaving a space for Z-ring localization at the mid-cell. The nacent Z-ring is 
stabilized by positive regulators (green) with positioning in part by ZapA/B-MatP-Ter linkage to 




1-5-3 The DNA Damage Checkpoint SulA 
Similar to eukaryotic cell cycle checkpoints, prokaryotes are also able to sense DNA damage and prevent 
incorporation into daughter cells by blocking cell division. The SOS response and its gene product, SulA, 
mediates this checkpoint by blocking Z-ring assembly. SulA sequesters FtsZ monomers preventing their 
incorporation into FtsZ protofilaments and the Z-ring87,104,183,184,185,186. Jan Löwe solved the crystal 
structure of the SulA dimer which revealed that the mechanism of FtsZ sequestration is achieved by 
blockage of the T7 loop interface of FtsZ, completely preventing polymerization187. Once DNA damage is 
repaired, SulA is proteolytically degraded by the Lon protease, and cell division can resume normally188.  
 
 
1-5-4 Proteolytic Machinery  
Poteolytic regulation of the divisome is not simply a matter of degrading FtsZ protofilaments. Rather, a 
slew of divisome proteins, including positive and negative regulators, are carefully and precisely balanced 
by proteolysis, fine-tuning the levels of FtsZ monomers and polymers within the cell. E. coli contains 
several essential and non-essential proteases which work to balance the levels of protein within cells and 
to remodel the proteome upon encountering new or stressful conditions. Many of these processive 
proteases, such as the Lon, FtsH and Hsp100/Clp family proteases, are large oligomeric assemblies that 
consist of an ATP-hydrolyzing domain of the AAA+ family which unfold and feed substrates into barrel-like 
proteolytic subunits or domains103,189,190. The regulatory ATPase domain is also often required for 
substrate recognition and specificity. Once a protein is identified and properly bound by the ATPase, the 
whole polypeptide chain is degraded processively with cleavage every five to ten residues.  
 
There are many substrate recognition motifs that signal unfolding or degradation by these protease 
families. Many of these motifs are found near the N- or C-termini of peptides5,191-193, though recognition 
motifs have been identified within the middle of primary sequences of certain substrates43,193.  Four ATP-






The Lon protease contains an ATPase domain responsible for substrate recognition and translocation 
into the proteolytic serine active site located near the C-terminus. Lon and ClpYQ overlap in substrate 
specificity and together work to regulate the levels of SulA, a DNA damage checkpoint that blocks cell 
division as part of stress response. 
 
1-5-4B ClpAP/ClpXP 
Some protease complexes are formed by the AAA+ chaperones ClpA and ClpX, which assemble with the 
peptidase ClpP. These chaperones form a homo-hexameric ring and recognize and unfold substrates 
through harnessing the energy of ATP hydrolysis, simultaneously feeding the unfolded peptide into the 
barrel of the deca-heptameric ClpP serine peptidase6,194-196. When in the presence of ATP, ClpX or ClpA 
bind a substrate (sometimes with the aid of an additional adaptor protein, such as SspB, which 
recognizes and binds a specific amino acid sequence and associates with the Clp unfoldase) then 
hydrolysis of ATP releases the bound substrate in an activated state. Even when ClpP is inactivated, 
ClpX and ClpA can still bind and translocate substrates. Though mechanistically similar, ClpA and ClpX 
have different substrate specificities. ClpAP recognizes substrates with abnormal amino terminal residues 
(the N-end rule 196-198 ), while both ClpAP and ClpXP recognize and degrade substrates with carboxy-
terminal ssrA tags, 11-amino acid peptides appended to the C-termini of proteins stuck in stalled 
ribosomes, marking them for degradation135,191,199-201 (Figure 1-14). Clp proteases highly conserved 
evolutionarily in structure and function. Clp family proteases can be found among all bacterial classes, in 
chloroplasts, apicoplasts, as well as in mitochondria. Even humans contain a Clp family protein called 











Figure 1-14 (A) Proteolytic Machines ClpAP/ClpXP. Primary structures of ClpA, ClpX and ClpP. ClpX 
and ClpA contain one or more AAA domains (sites of ATP binding and hydrolysis). Within AAA domains 
are Sensor-2 domains, which are conserved motifs that interact directly and often undergo a 
conformational change when in contact with an ATP molecule. ClpP contains a catalytic triad of S97, 
H122, and D171, which are far apart on the primary structure but fall close together in the secondary 
structure of ClpP. This triad faces the inside of the proteolytic pore in the hepta-decameric ClpP molecule, 









Figure 1-14 (B) Proteolytic Machines ClpAP/ClpXP ClpX can act alone as an unfoldase, or in complex 




1-6 Proteolysis of Division Proteins  
 
1-6-1 Proteolysis of Certain Cell Cycle Proteins in E. coli 
 
1-6-1A Direct degradation of FtsZ by ClpXP 
At the heart of the divisome is the essential tubulin homolog FtsZ, a self-acting GTPase which 
polymerizes into short protofilaments. These protofilaments overlap and nucleate a circumferential ring or 
spiral at mid-cell. Approximately 5,000 FtsZ molecules are in the cell, and approximately two-thirds reside 
in the Z-ring at the time of septation203,204. Within the Z-ring, FtsZ monomers are readily exchanged on the 
order of 7-9 seconds. In FtsZ mutants with impaired GTPase activity, such as FtsZ84, exchange rates of 
FtsZ molecules within the ring decreases approximately three-ten fold, implying that GTPase activity is 
required for turnover and treadmilling. FtsZ turnover is also accelerated by the direct degradation of 
protofilaments by the chaperone-protease complex ClpXP (REF?). 
  
In 2003, Baker and colleagues identified FtsZ among approximately 50 potential substrates of ClpXP in a 
genome-wide screen for ClpXP targets5, and this was subsequently confirmed to be a true substrate by 
the Wickner group205. It was found that ClpXP degrades FtsZ polymers preferentially over monomers, 
recognizing two sites on FtsZ: one at the C terminus including residues 378-383, and one in the C-
terminal linker43. The C-terminus of FtsZ is sufficient to target other non-substrate proteins for ClpXP 
degradation43. 
  
Interestingly, ClpXP mediated degradation of FtsZ can be thwarted by the division protein ZipA, which is 
responsible for tethering the Z-ring to the membrane17. ZipA is believed to protect FtsZ by masking the 
ClpX interaction site. Surprisingly, FtsA, which is also an essential membrane tether for the Z-ring, or 
even FtsA*, the gain-of-function mutant that can bypass ZipA function, cannot alone prevent recognition 
and degradation of FtsZ by ClpXP making ZipA a unique player in Z-ring stability, and suggesting that the 
FtsA binding site on FtsZ is different from that of ZipA and ClpX 17. Thus, ZipA is not only important for 
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stabilizing the Z-ring by promoting lateral protofilament interactions, but also by preventing the 
degradation of FtsZ polymers by ClpXP. 
  
On ClpX, the first 61 residues appear to be important in recognizing FtsZ, and when deleted slows the 
degradation of FtsZ protofilaments approximately four-fold in vitro. Degradation is slowed only 1.4 fold for 
FtsZ monomers, implying that FtsZ monomers are recognized by a separate region of ClpXP than 
polymers88. 
  
Through recognition and proteolysis, ClpXP accelerates FtsZ turnover in the Z-ring. Cells deleted for clpX 
or clpP, or those harboring a proteolytically stabilized FtsZ, recover fluorescence in the Z-ring slower than 
WT cells in photobleaching and recovery experiments. Removal of other negative regulators such as 
MinC, SlmA, and ZapE also slow down the turnover of monomers in the Z-ring, increasing fluorescence 
recovery time 50%-80%, suggesting an important role for destabilizing FtsZ polymers in Z-ring 
dynamics206. 
 
1-6-1B Proteolysis of Positive Z-ring Regulator ZapC by ClpAP and ClpXP 
ClpXP not only degrades the essential division protein FtsZ, but also degrades the FtsZ stabilizer and 
bundler, ZapC, exercising control over the division cycle via two levels of regulation135. ClpXP acts directly 
on FtsZ, preferentially degrading FtsZ protofilaments and maintaining precise pools of FtsZ monomers 
and polymers in the cell43,205,207.  ZapC is degraded by both ClpAP and ClpXP135. Although ZapC is a non-
essential protein13,14, it is highly regulated to have a half-life of approximately 112 minutes regardless of 
doubling time, log vs. stationary phase, and rich vs. defined media135. ZapC is important for supporting 
the stability of the Z-ring under conditions in which stability is compromised, such as over-expression of 
ClpXP or in the condition of the temperature sensitive GTP binding and hydrolysis mutant FtsZ84 (Ts), 
which fails completely to associate into a mid-cell ring at the non-permissive temperature. Even when the 
clpX gene is deleted, ZapC degradation can be taken over by the ClpAP proteolytic machinery. Only 
when both ClpA and ClpX unfoldases are removed is ZapC stabilized. ZapC contains two ClpX 
recognition motifs, one at the N-terminus and one at the C-terminus, however, the major proteolytic 
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recognition sequence on ZapC is believed to be the ssrA-like tag at the C-terminus, which resembles an 
ssrA tag appended to the ends of proteins stuck in stalled ribosomes by the tmRNA complex marking 
them for degradation. When this ssrA-like tag is mutated, it renders ZapC stable over the course of 2 
hours in vivo. However, sequence analysis reveals that there may be other recognition sequences for 
ClpX and ClpA at the N-terminus of ZapC that may be important for degradation under specific 
conditions135. 
 
1-6-2 Regulation of Cell Cycle Proteins in Bacillus by ClpX and ClpP 
Regulated proteolysis is important across species for controlling cell cycle progression and division. The 
Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis grows vegetatively but under conditions of stress, sporulates. As 
detailed below, energy-dependent proteases seem to be important in both of these pathways.  
 
The clpP mutation in B. subtilis has been shown to detrimentally affect growth in high temperature, 
sporulation, competence, and motility. B. subtilis contains Hsp100/Clp proteins ClpC, ClpE and ClpX 
which all associate with ClpP to form chaperone-protease complexes. During normal vegetative growth 
there are approximately 17,000 ClpP, 8,400 ClpX, 1,500–3,000 ClpC and 600 ClpE molecules per cell. 
Thus, about 700–1,000 active ClpXP complexes can be formed208. While ClpX is by far the most abundant 
Clp ATPase under normal growth conditions208, ClpC and ClpX are both involved in modulating general 
protein quality control. ClpEP acts as a support protease that assists ClpXP and ClpCP under stress 
conditions208,209. As in E. coli, ClpX acts as the substrate recognition domain of the ClpXP protease in B. 
subtilis210, though ClpX can also function in a ClpP-independent manner. In this case, ClpX prevents 
protein assembly/aggregation or disassembles pre-formed complexes or aggregates211-213. In the case of 
FtsZ, ClpX maintains the pool of monomeric FtsZ and sequesters it, preventing its incorporation into 
protofilaments and the Z-ring. Furthermore, ClpX inhibition of FtsZ assembly does not require ATP 
hydrolysis and does not interfere with FtsZ GTPase activity, which means ClpX likely interferes with FtsZ 
polymerization by sterically inhibiting its interaction with other monomers and protofilaments210. However, 
ClpX oligomerization into a hexameric ring is dependent on binding ATP, ADP or analogues, thus this 
suggests that FtsZ regulation is dependent on oligomerization state of ClpX. Though this ClpP 
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independent activity of ClpX on FtsZ has not been observed in E. coli, it raises questions of how ClpX 
may remodel or inhibit other division proteins, ultimately altering divisome dynamics across species. 
Several energy dependent proteases have been implicated in other pathways in Bacillus, namely 
competence and sporulation, but are out of the scope of this thesis.  
 
1-6-3 Proteolysis of Cell Cycle Proteins in Caulobacter  
Unlike rod-shaped bacilli E. coli and B. subtilis, C. crescentus cells are asymmetrical, and participate in 
distinct cell cycle stages alternating between stalk cells and swarmer cells. Both of these cell cycle stages 
are polarized and their names are indicative of their defining features: Stalk cells have a stalk at one pole, 
which is used for surface attachment, and at the other pole have a flagellum, used for motility of the 
daughter cell after cell division29. Caulobacter lacks a Min system or nucleoid occlusion systems, but 
consistently divides closer to the flagellated pole than the stalk, resulting in asymmetric cell division. 
(Figure 1-15). Furthermore, DNA replication is also asymmetric, initiating replication at the stalked pole 
instead of cell center as in E. coli or B. subtilis. These important distinctions in cell-division require proper 
positioning of the Z-ring and requires processing of whole-cell spatial cues with the added burdens of 
asymmetric replication214. One way the cell accomplishes this is by coupling differential expression of cell 
cycle proteins with rapid proteolysis, resulting in precisely regulated spatiotemporal spikes in protein 
concentrations. Some of these proteins include CcrM, an adenine DNA methyltransferase required for 
accurate timing of DNA replication, and CtrA, the master regulator of cell cycle development, progress, 
and division. Furthermore, again unlike in E. coli and B. subtilis, levels of division proteins FtsZ and FtsA 
are not constant throughout the cell cycle, and instead are degraded specifically at certain developmental 
stages of the Caulobacter cell cycle.  
 
1-6-3A Degradation of CtrA by ClpXP 
CtrA is considered the “master regulator” of C. crescentus cell cycle development and acts as a signal for 
cell division. CtrA must be degraded during certain stages of the cell cycle and mutations in the CtrA C-
terminus stabilize the protein, perturbing cell growth. Thus, clearing of CtrA is essential for proper 
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Caulobacter growth. This degradation is mediated by asymmetric activity of ClpXP: ClpXP localizes to the 
stalked cell pole and degrades CtrA in the daughter stalked cell, but not the daughter swarmer cell2. 
Consistent with this, mutations in clpX or clpP are lethal because depleting either component of the 
ClpXP protease detrimentally stabilizes CtrA194.   
1-6-3B Degradation of CcrM by Lon 
The CcrM DNA methyltransferase is tightly temporally regulated during the C. crescentus cell cycle. 
Newly replicated chromosomes require re-methylation, and this occurs late in the C. crescentus cell 
cycle, right before cell division215-218. Thus, CcrM is tightly regulated by transcriptional regulation and 
subsequent rapid degradation by the Lon protease to ensure methylation occurs at the accurate stage of 
the cell cycle. 
 
1-6-3B Regulation of FtsZ and FtsA in Caulobacter Cell Cycle 
Several division proteins are subject to cyclic proteolysis in Caulobacter, including the cell division 
proteins FtsZ and FtsA. In vivo and in vitro proteolysis assays of Caulobacter FtsZ and FtsA proteins 
reveal that both proteins are substrates for ClpXP and ClpAP2. While ClpX localizes to the division plane 
dependent on the Z-ring, ClpA remains diffuse throughout the cytoplasm. Thus, ClpX and ClpA probably 
have distinct interactions with the Caulobacter divisome. Furthermore, there are differences between 
stabilities of FtsZ and FtsA within cell cycle stages. FtsZ and FtsA are stable in stalked daughter cells, but 
are swiftly degraded in the daughter swarmer cell2. Both ClpXP and ClpAP are involved in the 















Figure 1-15 Caulobacter crescentus cell cycle. The alpha-proteobacterium Caulobacter cell cycle is 
asymmetric. A swarmer cell will develop a holdfast and then a stalk, which allows the cell to stick to a 
surface. This cell can now undergo division. The two daughter cells will consist of one stalked cell and 






1-7 Gaps in the Field 
Assembly of a stable but dynamic Z-ring appears to be conserved across bacterial classes and even in 
some organelles of eukaryotes, yet differences in divisome-associated proteins and regulation of these 
proteins differ from species to species. Why do species differ so greatly in regulating the stability of this 
highly conserved GTPase? One hypothesis is that each of these organisms occupies a specific niche, 
and those environmental conditions require activities of different positive and negative regulators. Cell 
shape and architecture (peptidoglycan thickness and/or the presence of a single vs double membrane) 
may itself contribute to the differences in regulatory protein repertoire between Gram-negative and Gram-
positive bacteria (as in the case of E. coli vs B. subtilis species), and perhaps between γ-proteobacterial 
and α-proteobacterial species (as in the case of E. coli vs C. crescentus species).  
In E. coli, recent studies on seemingly redundant stabilizers, such as the Zaps, have uncovered possible 
secondary functions other than stabilizing the nascent Z-ring. Even so, the stabilizing redundancy among 
Zaps is achieved by significantly different molecular mechanisms and exhibit striking differences in 
concentration and regulation within the cell. Thus, these proteins may serve to either increase efficiency 
of division or act as fail-safes in cases of perturbation of critical cellular processes. Furthermore, as 
discussed previously, division regulators are themselves regulated differentially, adding complexity and 
flexibility to the assembly of the divisome. This allows the cell to react precisely to environmental 
conditions by tweaking the stability of the divisome directly through FtsZ dynamics or indirectly through 
regulation of Z-ring modulators that link chromosome duplication, cell wall synthesis and constriction.  
Thus, understanding the genetic interactions and mechanisms of positive and negative regulators on 
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In most bacteria, cell division is initiated by polymerization of FtsZ into a membrane-associated 
cytokinetic ring (Z- ring ) at the mid-cell division site 219.The Z-ring scaffold then recruits numerous 
proteins into a multiprotein complex known as the divisome20,76. FtsZ is a self-activating GTPase that 
assembles into single-stranded polymers (protofilaments) when bound to GTP69. Hydrolysis of the bound 
nucleotide leads to depolymerization of the FtsZ protofilaments 68,69. As FtsZ levels are essentially 
constant throughout the cell cycle, spatiotemporal control of division is exercised largely through the 
assembly/disassembly of the Z-ring119,220. A number of proteins that interact with FtsZ contribute to its 
function by modulating the dynamics of FtsZ-assembly 21,56,76,113. However, the precise molecular nature 
of the protein–protein interactions between FtsZ and FtsZ-regulators that yield a stable but dynamic Z-
ring is not completely understood as yet. 
 
A common mechanism of the regulation of many fundamental cellular processes, including cytokinesis, is 
proteolysis of key substrates. In Escherichia coli, FtsZ is degraded by the widely conserved ATP-
dependent protease, ClpXP 205. Polymeric FtsZ is thought to be the primary substrate, suggesting that 
ClpXP may influence Z-ring dynamics by altering the balance of FtsZ monomer/polymer pools in the 
cell205. ClpXP is composed of two subunits: ClpX, an AAA+ family ATPase, and ClpP, a 14-subunit serine 
peptidase103,221. ClpX selectively recognizes multiple cellular substrates including those associated with 
cell division and translocates these proteins into the degradation chamber of the ClpP peptidase103,222. In 
vitro, ClpXP can degrade FtsZ dependent upon either one of two regions of FtsZ: one in the FtsZ 
unstructured linker region, and the second in the FtsZ conserved carboxy-terminal peptide (CCTP) 
domain. This second site partially overlaps the recognition sites of FtsZ-regulatory proteins MinC 
(topological specificity inhibitor), ZipA (essential membrane tether and stabilizer), FtsA (essential 
membrane tether and stabilizer) and ZapD (FtsZ-ring stabilizer)43,64,118,166. Both ZipA and FtsA anchor 
FtsZ to the membrane via interaction with the FtsZ CCTP in E. coli, but only ZipA interferes with ClpXP-
mediated FtsZ degradation17. In vivo, FtsZ degradation is reduced in the absence of MinC, suggesting 
that MinC may also influence ClpXP-mediated FtsZ inhibition207. In addition to its role in the ClpXP 
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complex, ClpX alone acts as an ATP-dependent chaperone to remodel protein substrates103. Control of 
FtsZ assembly mediated by ClpXP or ClpX alone has been observed in model bacteria including Bacillus, 
Caulobacter, Staphylococcus and Mycobacterium2,210,223-225. Notably, the precise mechanisms by which 
ClpX, alone or together with ClpP, influences FtsZ assembly in these bacteria are varied and are likely 
dependent on their specific environmental niches. 
 
In addition to FtsZ, a number of Z-ring regulators were identified as putative ClpXP substrates in two 
independent proteomic studies where endogenous E. coli substrates were trapped in the proteolytic 
chambers of inactive ClpP proteases (ClpPtrap) and subsequently identified via mass spectrometry5,226. 
Among those proteins predicted to be ClpXP targets are ZapC, FtsA, MinD (division site-selection factor) 
and SulA (DNA damage induced FtsZ inhibitor)13,14,87,101,109,227. 
 
ZapC is a ~20 kD gammaproteobacterial cytoplasmic protein that stabilizes FtsZ polymers13,14. ZapC 
interacts directly with FtsZ, promotes FtsZ bundling and suppresses the GTPase activity of FtsZ in 
vitro13,14. The recent structure of ZapC reveals a two-domain protein with amino acid residues in both 
domains implicated in binding FtsZ137,138. In E. coli, a zapC mutant displays mild division defects 
compared to WT, but when combined with deletion of one or more of the Z-ring-associated positive 
regulators, zapA, zapB or zapD, or removal of the inhibitor MinC, zapC mutants exhibit cellular division 
defects and aberrant Z-ring morphologies indicating that ZapC promotes FtsZ-ring stability redundantly 
with other factors137,138. Prior work has shown that overexpression of ZapC leads to hyperstable Z-ring 
assemblies and filamentation without affecting steady-state FtsZ levels137,138. Little is known about the 
regulation of ZapC itself, but the intracellular levels are considered to be low and it is predicted to be a 
substrate of ClpXP in E. coli 5,228. Consistent with this latter observation, the ZapC sequence encodes 
both an N-terminal ClpX recognition sequence ( 1MRIK-X 6-W 11) and a C-terminal ssrA-like sequence ( 
178QAV180)5. The well-characterized ssrA tag, which bears the sequence AANDEDYALAA, is added co-
translationally to the C-terminus of a nascent polypeptide by the tmRNA ribosome rescue system when 
ribosomes stall during translation199,229,230.   
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Together, these studies suggest that proteolysis is an important general mechanism for restructuring the 
divisome and influencing FtsZ assembly dynamics through the degradation of not only FtsZ but also its 
regulators. Using in vivo proteolysis assays of WT and mutant ZapC proteins, we show that ZapC is a 
bona fide ClpP substrate in E. coli. A protease-resistant zapC mutant, zapCDD , suppresses filamentation 
in a thermosenstive ftsZ mutant underscoring a positive role for ZapC in FtsZ assembly. Additionally, 
zapCDD protects against ClpXP overexpression-related filamentation, offering further support that ClpP-
mediated proteolytic control of ZapC contributes to Z-ring assembly dynamics. 
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2-2 Materials and Methods 
2-2-1 Media, growth conditions and strains. 
Bacteria were grown in LB (0.5 % NaCl) broth or agar plates with the antibiotics indicated at 37°C unless 
otherwise mentioned. Antibiotics were used at the following concentration unless otherwise noted: 
ampicillin (Amp), 100 µg ml−1; kanamycin (Kan), 50 µg ml−1; spectinomycin, 100 µg ml−1 and 
chloramphenicol, 25 µg ml−1. All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2-1 All strains 
used are derivatives of MG1655. Primers used in the study are listed in Table S2. 
 
2-2-2 Plasmid construction 
Plasmid pBAD33 expressing zapC under the control of an arabinose-inducible promoter was constructed 
by amplifying zapCusing the P5 YcbW-U forward and SUMO3 ZapC HindIII reverse primers. The PCR 
product was digested by PstI/ HindIII endonucleases and ligated into pBAD33 vector treated with the 
same restriction enzymes. The resulting clones were verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz). Plasmid 
pBAD33- zapC DD was created from pBAD33- zapC by Quickchange mutagenesis (Agilent) using the 
zapC A179D V180D forward and reverse primers. To avoid potentially confounding effects of mutations in 
the vector backbone introduced during mutagenesis, after sequencing verification, the mutagenized 
region of the plasmid was excised using KpnI and HindIII and the resulting fragment re-ligated into the 
same sites of the pBAD33 parent vector. Plasmid pNG162- zapC was constructed by amplifying zapC 
with pNG162 ZapC BamHI forward and pNG162 ZapC HindIII reverse primers. The PCR product was 





Strain Relevant genotypea Source or referenceb 
BTH101 cya-99, araD139, galE15, galK16, rpsL1 (Str
R), hsdR2, 
mcrA1, mcrB1  
231 
BW25141 
lacIq rrnBT14 ∆lacZWJ16 ∆phoBR580 hsdR514 ∆araBADAH33 
∆rhaBADLD78 galU95 end-ABT333 uidA(∆MluI)::pir
+ recA1  
232 
BW25311 lacI
q rrnBT14 ∆lacZWJ16 hsdR514 ∆araBA-DAH33 ∆rhaBADLD78  232 
MG1655 F
- l- rph-1 ilvG rfb-50  Lab stock 
MGZ84 MG1655 ftsZ84 (Ts) leu::Tn10 Manjula ReDDy 
TB28 MG1655 ∆lacIZYA::frt 233  
XL10-Gold 
endA1 glv44 recA1 thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 lac Hte ∆(mcrA)183 
∆(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)173 F´ [proAB lacIq Z∆M15 Tn10 
(TetR) amy CmR] 
Agilent 
AC01-18 JD505 ∆clpX:: KanR  
AC01-20 JD505 pClpXP  
AC01-22 JD505 pBR322  
AJ-S08 MG1655 ∆clpA:: KanR  
HVF1 MG1655 ∆sspB::KanR  
HVF2 HVF1 pBAD33-zapC  
JD407 MG1655 ∆clpX:: KanR  
JD409  MG1655 ∆clpP:: KanR  
JD436 MG1655 pBAD33-zapC  
JD454 MG1655 pBAD33-zapC L22P  
JD455 MG1655 pBR322  
JD456 MG1655 pClpXP  
JD458 JD436 pBR322  
JD459 JD436 pClpXP  
JD474 MG1655 pBAD33-zapCDD  
JD476 JD474 pBR322  
JD479 JD474 pClpXP  
JD505 TB28 ∆zapC::frt  
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LT57 TB28 pNG162-zapC  
MB04 JD409 pBAD33-zapC  
MB06 JD 407 pBAD33-zapC  
MB10 JD407 pBAD33-zapCDD  
MB13 JD409 pBAD33-zapCDD  
MB94 AJ-S08 pBAD33-zapC  
MB99 JD505 ∆clpP:: KanR  
MB103 JD505 ∆clpA:: KanR  
MB110 MB99 pNG162-zapC  
MB115 MG1655 ∆clpA::<frt>  
MB143 MB115 ∆clpX:: KanR  
MB146 MB143 pBAD33-zapC  
MB181 MG1655 zapCDD- KanR  
MB184 MGZ84 ∆clpP:: KanR  
MB188 MGZ84 ∆clpX:: KanR  
MB199 MGZ84 zapCDD- KanR  
MB203 MB181 pClpXP  
Plasmids Relevant genotypea Source or referenceb 
AC01-58 pUT18C-ClpX; AmpR  
pClpXP pBR322 clpP clpX; native promoter; AmpR Michael Maurizi 
pCP20 
pSC101 ori; cI875 repA(Ts) PR::flp ;; AmpR, CmR  232 
pBAD33 pACYC184 ori; PBAD; CmR  
pDONR221 ColE1 ori; KanR; Gateway Donor  vector Thermo Fisher 
pKD4 R6K ori; bla frt<kan>frt  232  
pKD46 pSC101 oriTs; araC-ParaB gam bet exo; AmpR
   232  
pKT25 pACYC184/15A ori; Plac::T25-MCS; KanR Tom Bernhardt 
pNG162 pSC ori; lacIQ P204; SpcR  
234 
pUT18C-DEST pBR322 ori; Plac::T18-MCS; AmpR Scot Ouellette 
   
Table 2-1. Strains and plasmids used in the study. 
a The KanR cassette is flanked by frt sites for removal by FLP recombinase. A frt scar remains following 
removal of the cassette using FLP expressed from pCP20. 
b This work unless otherwise mentioned.  
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Fusion plasmids for bacterial two-hybrid (BACTH) assays were constructed as follows: PCR amplification 
of zapC and zapCDD was conducted using primers T25-ZapC 5P and T25 ZapC 3P or T25-ZapCDD 3P. 
Amplified DNA was digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction endonucleases and ligated into the same 
sites in the pKT25 vector. Resulting clones were verified by sequencing (Genewiz) and transformed into 
XL10 Gold (Agilent) (contains lacI repressor) to prevent leaky expression from the pKT25 plasmid. To 
obtain a T18–clpX fusion, clpX was amplified using clpX 5P-GW and clpX 3P-GW primers and 
recombined into the pUT18C-DEST vector via Gateway (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
 
Plasmids pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC and pET28b-his10-smt3-zapCDD were constructed by amplifying 
zapC and zapCDD using primers SUMO-5 ZapC BamHI and SUMO-3 ZapC HindIII or pET28b-His10-
Smt3-ZapCDD 3P respectively. The PCR products were digested with BamHI and HindIII and cloned into 
the same sites into the pET28b-His10-Smt3 vector. Sequence verified clones were transformed into 
BL21(λDE3)/pLysS to express ZapC or ZapCDD.  
 
Plasmids pDSW208-zapC-eyfp and pDSW208-zapCDD-eyfp were constructed by amplifying zapC or 
zapCDD using the Sal ycbW 5P and AJ ycbW reverse primer or SalI ZapCDD- R primer respectively. The 
amplified gene products were digested using SalI and ligated into the same site of pJC58 and the 
resulting clones were verified by sequencing.  
 
2-2-3 Bacterial two-hybrid (BACTH) assays. 
Appropriate pairs of T25 and T18 fusion plasmids were co-transformed into BTH101 and plated on LB 
Amp Kan plates for 48h at 30°C. The β-galactosidase activities of the strains were measured essentially 
as described previously 231,235. Briefly, overnight cultures grown in LB with appropriate antibiotics in the 
presence of 0.5 mM IPTG at 30°C were pelleted, washed in PM2 buffer and diluted 1 : 5 in the same 
buffer and OD600 values noted231. Cell cultures were permeabilized by adding 35 µl chloroform and a drop 
of 0.1 % SDS per 2.5 ml of the diluted cell suspensions, vortexed for 10 s and shaken at 37 °C for 40 min. 
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To obtain enzymatic activities, 0.1 ml of the permeabilized cells was added to 0.9 ml PM2 buffer and the 
reactions were initiated by adding 0.25 ml 0.4% ONPG pre-equilibrated at 30°C 231. After sufficient yellow 
colour had developed, each reaction was stopped by adding 0.5 ml 1 M Na2CO3 and the time noted. At 
this point, OD420 and OD550 values were also recorded for each culture. Enzymatic activity is reported in 
Miller units and calculated as described by Miller 236. 
 
2-2-4 Antibiotic chase experiments. 
2-2-4A General anbitiotic chase: An in vivo protein turnover assay using antibiotic chase was performed 
to examine the stability of WT ZapC or mutant ZapC DDover a period of ~2 h in WT or clpX, clpA, clpP or 
clpX clpA mutant cells. ZapC stability was also monitored in cells overexpressing ClpXP. The ClpXP 
overexpression plasmid pClpXP contained the clpX clpP operon under the control of the native promoter 
in the pBR322 vector backbone and is thought to result in ~4-fold overexpression of ClpX and ~75-fold 
overexpression of ClpP 88. Overnight cultures of strains bearing ZapC or ZapCDD in trans grown in LB with 
appropriate antibiotics at 37°C were back-diluted 1:100 into the same media and grown to OD 600 of ~0.3 
at which point 0.02% l-arabinose was added to induce ZapC or ZapCDD expression for 30 min. 
Chromosomally encoded WT zapC or zapC DD strains were grown to an OD600 of ~0.6. At this point 
protein synthesis was stopped by the addition of spectinomycin at 200 µg ml−1 or chloramphenicol at 100 
µg ml−1 and cultures grown for an additional 2 h. Cells were harvested immediately upon addition of 
antibiotic and every 15 or 30 min thereafter for a total period of 120 min for whole cell protein 
preparations. Cells were sampled at equivalent ODs to ensure the same amount of protein was loaded 
per lane. Proteins were analyzed on 15% SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted. Rabbit polyclonal primary 
antibodies raised against ZapC and FtsZ peptides (Genscript) were used at 1 : 1000 and 1 : 10  000 
dilutions, respectively. A rabbit polyclonal EF-Tu primary antibody (a gift of Michael Maurizi) was used at 
1 : 50 000 as a loading control. An IR-conjugated secondary antibody at 1 : 10  000 (LI-COR) was used for 
detection in an Odyssey CLx Infrared imaging system. Intensity measurements were calculated using 
ImageQuant (LI-COR) software. All decay times were obtained using non-linear least squares fit to 
exponential decay curves using a single variable parameter (the decay time). The half-life ± sd values are 
included in the main text. 
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2-2-4B Antibiotic chase experiments at different growth rates. An in vivo protein turnover assay using 
antibiotic chase was performed to examine the stability of WT ZapC in cells grown at different growth 
rates essentially in the same manner as described in the main text. Overnight cultures were grown in LB 
or M9 supplemented with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C. Cells were subsequently subcultured in LB at 37 °C 
(doubling time = 21 minutes) or in M9 with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C (doubling time = 74 minutes) or M9 with 
0.2% glucose at 25 °C (doubling time =255 minutes) to OD600 of 0.3. At this point, ZapC expression was 
induced with 0.2% L-arabinose, while M9 cultures were washed 3x in M9 media and resuspended in 1 vol 
of M9 supplemented with 0.2% L-arabinose. Cells were grown for 1 doubling time under respective 
conditions. Protein synthesis was stopped at this point by addition of 100 µg/mL chloramphenicol or 200 
µg/mL spectinomycin and cultures grown for an additional 2 hours under the respective conditions. Whole 
cell proteins were harvested immediately upon addition of antibiotic (time point = 0) and every 30 minutes 
thereafter for a total period of 120 minutes. Protein samples were analyzed on SDS PAGE gels as 
described in the main text. 
 
2-2-4C Antibiotic chase experiments at different growth phases. An in vivo protein turnover assay using 
antibiotic chase was performed to examine the stability of WT ZapC in cells grown at different growth 
phases essentially in the same manner as described above. Briefly, overnight cultures were grown in LB 
at 37 °C and subcultured to OD600 of 0.3, 2.0, and 3.0 at which point ZapC expression was induced by 
addition of 0.02% L-arabinose and grown for an additional 30 minutes. At this point protein synthesis was 
stopped with 200 µg/mL spectinomycin and cultures grown for an additional 2 hours and processes as 
described above.  
 
2-2-5 Creation of a zapCDD mutant at its native locus on the chromosome. 
A strain bearing a zapCDD mutant at the native locus on the chromosome was created by lambda 
recombineering essentially as described by Peters et al181. A kanamycin cassette was amplified using 
pKD4 plasmid as a template with a zapC 3′-end sequence primer, zapCDD -stop-pKD4-PS1, and a primer 
downstream of zapC, zapCDD-downstream-pKD4-PS2. The resulting PCR product was verified by 
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sequencing and used for recombineering into BW25311/pKD46 strain as described by Datsenko and 
Wanner232. The zapCDD mutant linked to the kanamycin marker was transferred into the WT (MG1655) 
background by P1 transduction 236  
 
2-2-6 Spot viability assays. 
Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) alone or in combination with zapCDD, clpX or clpP mutants grown in 
permissive conditions, LB at 30°C, were briefly centrifuged and resuspended in LB or LBNS (LB no salt). 
Cell suspensions were normalized to OD 600=1.0, serially diluted to 10 −4, and 6 µl from each dilution was 
spotted on LB or LBNS plates. The plates were incubated at 37°C for ~16 h, at which point they were 
imaged (Syngene Gel-Doc system). 
 
2-2-7 Cell length measurements. 
Overnight cultures of WT, mutants, or cells overexpressing ZapC, ZapCDD or ClpXP plasmids were grown 
at 37°C in LB medium with the appropriate antibiotics. Cells were subcultured 1 : 100 and grown under 
the same conditions, and samples were harvested at OD 600=~0.6–0.8. Cells were imaged using a Nikon 
TiE microscope on 1 % agarose pads on glass slides. ObjectJ (NIH) was used to measure cell length 
from images as described by Durand-Heredia et al64. Overnight cultures of strains bearing a ftsZ84 (Ts) 
mutation were grown at 30°C in LB, subcultured 1 : 100 in LB or LBNS media at 30°C or 37°C the next 
day and grown till OD600=~0.7–0.8, at which point cells were imaged and cell lengths measured as 
described above. 
 
2-2-8 Protein purification.  
FtsZ was purified from the strain BL21 (DE3) pET11b-FtsZ as described previously (Durand-Heredia et 
al., 2012). Plasmids pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC and pET28b- his10-smt3-zapCDD were purified essentially 
as described with the following changes (Durand- Heredia et al., 2012; Hale et al., 2011). Tagless protein 
fractions were separated by anion exchange chromatography HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare) and 
peak fractions were pooled, dialyzed into buffer C (20 mM Tris.Cl, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% 
glycerol, pH=8.0) and stored at -80 °C.  
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Figure 2-1  





Figure 2-1 ZapC and ClpX interact in a BACTH system. (A) Alignment of ZapC C-terminal ssrA-like 
sequences in select Enterobacterial, Aeromonad and Alteromonadale species shows conservation of 
residues in the terminal sequences. Similar sequences are in bold type. The sequences were obtained 
from the following bacteria: E. coli K-12 substrain MG1655 (NP_415466.4); Salmonella enterica subsp. 
enterica serovar Typhimurium LT2 (NP_460033.1); Shigella flexneri 2a (CEP58367.1); Citrobacter 
freundii (GAL42017.1); Enterobacter cloacae (CQR76953.1); Klebsiella pneumoniae (KHF69007.1); 
Yersinia pestis (Q7CHK5.1); Vibrio cholerae (KKP19598.1); Aeromonas hydrophila (A0KKK8.1); and 
Shewanella oneidensis (WP_011072541.1). 
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Figure 2-1 (B) 
 
 
Figure 2-1 ZapC and ClpX interact in a BACTH system (B) BACTH analysis of WT ZapC or a ZapCDD 
variant fused to the C-terminal end of T25, and ClpX fused to the C-terminal end of T18 was conducted 
by transforming BTH101 cells with appropriate plasmid pairs encoding the fusion proteins. β-
Galactosidase activities were monitored by colony phenotype on LB X-gal plates or in liquid cultures. For 
colony phenotypes, ~5 µl of overnight cultures of five or six transformants grown in LB Amp Kan were 
spotted on LB agar plates supplemented with Amp, Kan, X-Gal (40 µg ml-1) and 0.5 mM IPTG and 
incubated at 30°C for 24 h, at which point the plates were photographed. For β-galactosidase activity, 
cultures were grown and treated as described in Methods. Mean values and SD of at least three 
independent trials are reported in Miller units. T25- and T18- represent unfused vectors.  
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2-3 Results: 
2-3-1 ZapC and ClpX interact in a BACTH system 
The FtsZ-stabilizer ZapC is a putative substrate of the ClpXP protease in E. coli and harbours a potential 
ssrA-like ClpX recognition motif5. Therefore, we sought to investigate whether ZapC is a direct substrate 
of the ClpXP protease complex. We first examined the conservation of ZapC ssrA-like sequences and 
identified two strongly conserved residues (Fig. 2-1a). We mutagenized these C-terminal residues in 
order to test their importance in interactions with ClpX and proteolysis in vivo. Next, we tested whether 
WT ZapC and a mutant variant of ZapC in which the ssrA-like tag sequences are altered [ ZapCDD 
(A179D, V180D)] display interaction with ClpX in a BACTH system. Our results indicate a robust 
interaction between ClpX and WT ZapC, and only a slightly reduced interaction (~3-fold) between ClpX 
and ZapC DD (Fig. 2-1b). While these results are consistent with the proteomic screen data and support 
the notion that ZapC is a target of ClpX recognition in E. coli, they do not exclude the possibility of other 
ClpX binding sites on ZapC. 
 
2-3-2 ZapC is degraded by ClpXP and ClpAP in E. coli 
To examine more directly whether ZapC is a ClpXP proteolytic substrate in vivo, we performed an 
antibiotic chase protein turnover assay to monitor the stability of ZapC in cells overexpressing ClpXP, and 
in cells lacking either ClpX or ClpP. As endogenous levels of ZapC are barely detecTable by our anti-
ZapC primary antibody in WT cells, we used an arabinose-inducible plasmid-borne ZapC or ZapCDD 
multicopy expression construct to measure turnover in this study. ZapC was rapidly degraded in the 
presence of increased ClpXP with a half-life (t 1/2) of 29 ± 6 min when compared to cells expressing the 
pBR322 vector alone (t 1/2=112 ± 7 min; Fig. 2-2a). In contrast, ZapC DD levels were essentially stable 
over the same length of time in cells overexpressing ClpXP (Fig. 2-2a). We next tested ZapC degradation 
in cells lacking clpX or clpP compared to WT cells. As expected, ZapC turnover rates in WT cells 
paralleled those of ZapC degradation with the pBR322 vector alone with a t 1/2=101 ± 23 min ( Fig. 2-2b). 
Of note, the half-life measures were similar (t 1/2=108 ± 7 min) with more sampling timepoints, increasing 
the confidence of turnover estimates reported in this work (Fig. 2-4). ZapC clearance rates in cells lacking 
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clpX were similar to those in WT cells (t 1/2=99 ± 42); however, in clpP cells, ZapC was essentially stable 
over 120 min (Fig. 2-2b). The ZapC DD mutant protein was stable in WT, clpX or clpP backgrounds, 
suggesting that the ssrA-like tag may be the major recognition motif of ClpXP-mediated degradation of 
ZapC in cells (Fig. 2-2b). These results are consistent with ZapC being a substrate of the ClpP proteolytic 
machinery in vivo.  
 
Since ZapC degradation rates were similar in WT and clpX cells, we speculated that another cellular 
unfoldase may be replacing ClpX activity in a clpX mutant. Analogous to ClpXP, ClpAP preferentially 
degrades proteins with ssrA motifs 200. This raises the possibility that ClpAP complexes are sufficient for 
ZapC degradation in the absence of ClpX in vivo. To test this prediction, we measured ZapC turnover in 
clpA mutant cells via antibiotic chase assays. Similar to turnover in clpX cells, ZapC stability in clpA cells 
was unaltered compared to WT (t 1/2=86 ± 20 min; Fig.2-2c). Based on the ZapC stability observed in 
ClpP cells, we hypothesized that ZapC should be essentially stable in a clpX clpA double mutant. Indeed, 
we observed that ZapC levels are constant over the 120 min assay period  Fig. 2-2c). The in vivo protein 
stability assays indicate that ZapC is a proteolytic substrate of both ClpX and ClpA dependent on ClpP. 
 
2-3-3 ClpXP-mediated ZapC degradation is SspB independent 
The adaptor protein SspB contributes to ClpXP-mediated degradation of ssrA-tagged proteins by 
enhancing target recognition by ClpX201. The SspB adaptor recognizes residues in the ssrA tag that 
overlap with those of ClpA but not of ClpX recognition, perhaps leading to differential proteolytic activity in 
vivo. We therefore tested the contribution of SspB in the recognition of ZapC. Close examination of the 
ZapC C-terminal end sequence revealed no obvious SspB recognition residues, suggesting that SspB 
may have a limited role in ClpP-mediated ZapC degradation. Indeed, ZapC turnover rates in an sspB 
mutant were similar to those in the WT (t 1/2=98 ± 24 min), suggesting that SspB is not a major contributor 









Nb Average SD Min Max 
       
MG1655 WT 2.9 0.6 1.8    6.1 89 
JD505 zapC 4.2 1.7 1.2 29.0 1709 
JD407 clpX 2.5 0.7 1.5 9.7 555 
AJ-S08 clpA 3.1 0.8 1.8 7.4 1049 
JD409 clpP 3.1 0.8 1.3 8.2 587 
AC18 zapC clpX 4.4 1.7 1.5 20.1 1407 
MB103 zapC clpA 3.3 1.3 1.6 18.8 900 
MB99 zapC clpP 4.3 4.0 1.2 45.7 791 
MB110 zapC clpP/pNG162-zapCc 3.2 1.0 1.5 9.6 544 
MB181 zapCDD 3.7 1.3 1.4 12.4 1205 
 
Table 2-2 Cell division phenotypes of zapC, clpX, clpA, clpP, and zapCDD mutants. 
 
a Cells were grown in LB at 37°C and harvested at OD600 = 0.6 - 0.8, immobilized on 1% agarose pads, 
and measurements determined using ObjectJ as described. SD = Standard deviation; Min and Max = 
minimum and maximum cell lengths in the population; N = total number of cells measured. 
b Less than 100 cells were measured for WT as cell length numbers approximated those described 
previously under the same conditions.  










N Average SD Min Max 
       
JD455 WT/pBR322 3.2 0.8 1.4 6.1 525 
JD456 WT/pClpXP 6.6 5.3 2.4 59.9 664 
AC01-22 zapC/pBR322 4.0 1.4 1.9 18.0 730 
AC01-20 zapC/pClpXP 6.2 7.5 1.5 89.6 687 
MB203 zapCDD/pClpXP 3.3 0.8 1.7 6.0 449 
 
Table 2-3. Cell division phenotypes upon overexpression of ClpXP in WT, zapC and zapCDD 
mutants. 
 
a Constitutive expression of pClpXP from native promoter in a pBR322 vector backbone in LB at 37°C  
b Cells were harvested at OD600 = 0.6 - 0.8, immobilized on 1% agarose pads, and measurements 
determined using ObjectJ as described. SD = Standard deviation; Min and Max = minimum and maximum 




2-3-4 Removal of both ZapC and ClpP contributes to increased heterogeneity in cell lengths 
Imbalances in the levels of Z-ring regulatory proteins lead to division defects and altered cell lengths56,113. 
ZapC stabilizes FtsZ polymers but ClpXP degrades FtsZ and, as we show here, both ClpXP and ClpAP 
degrade ZapC. Therefore, it is likely that there are synergistic division defects in strains with mutations in 
zapC clpX, zapC clpA or zapC clpPcompared to WT and single mutants. In previous work, it was 
demonstrated that zapC cells have slightly longer mean lengths (~4.2 µm) than WT cells (~2.9 µm) with a 
markedly wider range of cell lengths during exponential growth13,14,64  ( Table 2-2 ). Cells with mutations in 
clpX, clpA or clpP display mean cell lengths statistically similar to those of WT cells, while those with 
double mutations in zapC clpX or zapC clpA show little variation in cell lengths compared to those with a 
mutation in zapC alone ( Table 2-2 ). However, when zapC and clpP mutations are combined, a 
synergistic phenotype emerges as seen by the large heterogeneity in the cell lengths observed (~4.3 ± 
4.0 µm; maximum filament length up to ~46 µm), which can be rescued by low level expression of ZapC 
in trans ( Table 2-2 ). Together, the genetic data parallel the antibiotic chase results that ClpX and ClpA 
may be redundant unfoldases that associate with ClpP and modulate ZapC protein stability.  
 
2-3-5 Chromosomal levels of ZapCDD are stable 
Although multicopy ZapC DD was resistant to protease activity, we wanted to address the possibility that 
ZapC was being targeted for ClpP-mediated degradation due to overproduction from a plasmid-borne 
system. We therefore examined expression of native levels of ZapC DD upon integration onto the 
chromosome. ZapC DD levels are stable over 120 min when expressed from the native locus ( Fig. 3a ). 
While the chromosomally expressed ZapC DD levels were ~40–50-fold less than that of plasmid-borne 
ZapC DD expression, we suspect that the enhanced stability of ZapC DD facilitated detection of this protein 
when expressed in single copy from the chromosome ( Figs 2-3a and 2-5a). Despite ZapC turnover rates 
being relatively slow per generation, we failed to reliably detect chromosomally expressed WT ZapC ( Fig. 
2-3a ). These results support that endogenous ZapC is subject to ClpP-mediated degradation in vivo. 
Despite the high stability of chromosomally encoded ZapCDD, only mild division defects were observed 
with ~7 % of the cell population being longer compared to mean WT cell lengths ( Table 2-2 ). The lack of 
a division phenotype was not simply due to the inability of ZapCDD to interact with FtsZ. We confirmed that 
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similar to WT ZapC, overexpression of ZapCDD results in cell filamentation, a zapCDD–gfp fusion localizes 
to mid-cell, and ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ and enhances sedimenTable FtsZ polymeric mass in an FtsZ-
sedimentation assay (Fig. 2-6). These data indicate that the zapCDD mutation does not abrogate 
interaction of ZapC with FtsZ and that the ClpX and FtsZ interaction domains of ZapC are distinct from 
each other.  
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Figure 2-2 (A) 
 
 
Figure 2-2 (A) ZapC is a substrate of ClpP-mediated proteolysis in the cell. In vivo protein 
degradation assays were monitored by an antibiotic chase experiment as described in Methods. ZapC or 
ZapCDD was expressed from an arabinose-inducible vector and ClpXP was constitutively expressed from 
its native promoter in a pBR322 vector as described in Methods. Cells expressing the pBR322 vector 
backbone alone (JD458) show ZapC degradation, which is amplified upon overexpression of ClpXP 
(JD459). A ZapCDD variant bearing mutations in the C-terminal ssrA-like sequence (A179D V180D) is 
stable upon overexpression of ClpXP (JD479) compared to cells bearing the vector alone (JD476). A 
representative immunoblot with a graph of the relative band intensities as a function of time is shown. 
Band intensities are normalized to the loading control (EF-Tu) and reported relative to time-point zero. 
Quantification of triplicate assays is reported with mean values and SD of the decay times were obtained 
using non-linear least squares fits to exponential decay curves as described in the text. An asterisk (*) 
represents a non-detecTable value set to zero for purpose of the fit. The dotted line at the 60 min time 
point represents a lower bound of the error that extends beyond zero. The data are plotted on a semi-log 
scale for visual representation only.  
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Figure 2-2 (B) ZapC is a substrate of ClpP-mediated proteolysis in the cell. ZapC undergoes 
degradation in WT (JD436) and clpX (MB06) cells but is stabilized in a clpP mutant (MB04). A ZapCDD 
variant is stable in all backgrounds (strains: JD474, MB10 and MB13). Only data points for ZapCDD in the 










Figure 2-2 (C) ZapC is a substrate of ClpP-mediated proteolysis in the cell. ZapC is a substrate of 
ClpA (MB94) in vivo but is stable in a clpX clpA double mutant (MB146). Quantification was done as 
reported above. The WT curve from (b) is included for comparison.  
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Figure 2-3 (A) Chromosomal expression of ZapCDD is stable and suppresses ftsZ84 (Ts) 
thermosensitive phenotypes in vivo. ZapCDD levels as expressed from the chromosome (MB181) are 
stable over a period of 120 min. WT ZapC is not detecTable (ND) under the same conditions. An aliquot 
of purified tagless ZapC was run alongside to enable identification of ZapCDD from whole cell lysates. 
Band intensities were normalized to loading control (EF-Tu) and reported relative to time-point zero. A 
representative blot with mean ZapCDD band intensities ± SD of three independent trials is shown. 
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Figure 2-3 (B) Chromosomal expression of ZapCDD is stable and suppresses ftsZ84 (Ts) 
thermosensitive phenotypes in vivo. A zapCDD mutant, or removal of clpX or clpP, partially suppresses 
ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitivity. Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) (MGZ84), zapCDD ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB199), 
clpX ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB188) and clpP ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB184) grown under permissive conditions in LB at 30°C 
were normalized to OD600=1.0, serially diluted, and 6 µl aliquots of log dilutions were spot-plated on 
LBNS. Plates were incubated for ~16 h at 37°C and imaged 
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Figure 2-3 (C) Chromosomal expression of ZapCDD is stable and suppresses ftsZ84 (Ts) 
thermosensitive phenotypes in vivo. Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) (MGZ84) (top panels) and 
zapCDD ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB199; bottom panels) grown under permissive conditions in LB at 30°C were 
subcultured into LB or LBNS media at 30°C and grown till OD600=0.7–0.8, at which point cells were 
imaged. Expression of zapCDD suppresses filamentation of the ftsZ84 (Ts) mutant under both growth 
conditions. Mean cell lengths ± SD are reported and were measured as described in Methods. N, total 
number of cells measured. Bar, 5 µm.  
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2-3-6 A zapCDD mutant promotes Z-ring assembly in vivo 
As noted previously, increased expression of ClpXP causes a significant proportion of cells to filament, 
presumably in part due to changes in FtsZ monomer/polymer pools (Table 2-3)88. This idea was further 
supported by the exacerbated division defects displayed by cells lacking ZapC in response to increased 
levels of ClpXP expression (Table 2-3). However, ClpXP overexpression in the zapC DD background 
restored WT cell lengths, consistent with ClpXP-mediated degradation of ZapC being a major contributor 
to the filamentous phenotype resulting from ClpXP overexpression (Table 2-3). 
 
We next investigated whether a zapCDD mutant decreased the thermosensitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells, as 
deletion of either clpX or clpP has been reported to reduce the heat sensitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells by 
decreasing the proteolysis of FtsZ84207. The well-studied conditional mutant ftsZ84 (Ts) displays reduced 
GTPase activity compared to WT FtsZ but divides more or less normally at the permissive temperature 
(30°C), although cells are on an average slightly elongated compared to WT cells80,82. However, ftsZ84 
(Ts) viability decreases at higher temperatures, and FtsZ84 fails to localize to the division site at 42°C 
leading to lethal filamentation237,238. We used both LB and LBNS media for these assays since LBNS 
provides a more stringent condition for controlling the expression levels of ftsZ84 (Ts) as increased 
intracellular amounts of FtsZ84 can suppress ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitivity80,81. We find that stable 
expression of ZapC, encoded by the chromosomal zapCDD variant, enhances the viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) 
cells at 37 °C ( Fig. 2-3b ). As shown before, removal of clpX or clpP also decreased the thermosensitivity 
of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells (Fig. 3b )207. Furthermore, native levels of zapCDD suppress the formation of elongated 
rods and short filaments in the ftsZ84 (Ts) background under permissive conditions by ~20 %, and under 
more stringent conditions, by ~60 % ( Fig. 2-3c ). The suppression of ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitive 
phenotypes is due to increased stability of ZapC, and not because of changes in the intracellular FtsZ 
amounts, since FtsZ levels in a zapCDD strain are similar to those in WT cells (Fig. 2-5b). Together, the 
genetic data support a role for ZapC in stabilizing FtsZ assemblies, and for ClpP-mediated degradation of 





Figure 2-4 ZapC is degraded in WT cells. WT ZapC was expressed off of the pBAD33 vector (JD436) 
as described in the main text. Protein synthesis was stopped at time point zero and samples harvested 
every 15 minutes thereafter for a total period of 135 minutes. Whole cell protein lysate samples were 
separated on SDS PAGE gels, immunoblotted, probed and analyzed as described in the main text. A 
representative immunoblot is shown and a graph of the relative band intensities as a function of time is 
plotted below. Band intensities were normalized to loading control (EF-Tu) and reported relative to time 
point zero. Quantification of assays is reported with mean values and standard deviation. The fitted lines 
represent single-exponential decays with half-life ± standard deviation values included in the main text.  
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Figure 2-5 (A) Expression levels of ZapC, ZapCDD, and FtsZ. Levels of ZapC or ZapCDD multicopy 
expression (JD436, JD474) and levels of chromosomal ZapCDD (MB181) at time point zero were 
separated, immunoblotted, and probed and analyzed as described in the main text. Band intensities are 
normalized to loading control (EF-Tu). Known quantities of purified ZapC served to generate a standard. 
The ZapC signals were quantitated and compared to known amounts of ZapC protein to determine the 
levels of expression. Samples were loaded in duplicates in the following lane order in the top gel: 1 and 2, 
undiluted pZapC (JD436 lysate); 3 and 4, 0.5 dilution of pZapC (JD436 lysate); 5 and 6, undiluted 
pZapCDD (JD474 lysate); 7 and 8, 0.5 dilution of pZapCDD (JD474 lysate); and 9-12, purified ZapC at 1.5, 
1.2, 0.9, and 0.6 µg. Lane order in the bottom gel: 1-4, ZapCDD (MB181) levels sampled at 0, 30, 60 and 












Figure 2-5 (B) Expression levels of ZapC, ZapCDD, and FtsZ. Levels of FtsZ at time point zero were 
compared in WT (MG1655), zapCDD (MB181) and ZapC or ZapCDD overexpression strains (JD436, 
JD474) using an anti-FtsZ rabbit polyclonal (Genscript) at 1:10,000 dilution and an IR-conjugated 
secondary antibody at 1:10,000 (LI-COR). Cells were sampled at equivalent ODs to ensure the same 
amount of protein was loaded per lane and protein bands were normalized to total protein (BLOT-FAST 
stain, G-BioSciences) as a loading and transfer control and relative amounts of FtsZ reported. Samples 
were loaded in duplicates in the following lane order: 1 and 2, WT (MG1655); 3 and 4 zapCDD (MB181), 5 







2-3-7 ZapC turnover rates are not affected by growth rates or growth phase 
Although the intracellular concentration of FtsZ remains essentially unchanged at varying growth rates, 
the frequency of Z-ring formation is altered in a growth-rate-dependent manner, suggesting that FtsZ 
polymerization dynamics control growth rate regulation of FtsZ-ring formation in E. coli 220. Given that both 
ClpXP and ZapC regulate Z-ring assembly dynamics, we reasoned that changes in growth rate might 
differentially influence ClpXP-mediated ZapC stability. To test this hypothesis, we examined ZapC 
turnover after growth in three different conditions: LB at 37°C, and M9 minimal glucose236 at 37°C and 
25°C. Doubling times in the three conditions were approximately 21, 74 and 255 min, respectively. Our 
results show that the ClpXP-mediated ZapC degradation rates relative to cell doubling remain unaffected 
at different cellular generation times, suggesting that changes in ZapC levels do not contribute to the 
growth-rate regulation of Z-ring formation (Fig. 2-7). 
 
During stationary phase, protein degradation rates change dependent on the protein substrate, the 
protease complexes that mediate the degradation, and the nature of the stationary phase200. Specifically, 
ssrA-tagged substrates are degraded at reduced rates in stationary phase in LB medium due to the 
reduced activity of ClpXP complexes Lies:2008ig}. Although no differential transcriptional activity of zapC 
is seen by Real-TimeqRT-PCR (~0.7-fold change), we examined whether ZapC protein stability was 
altered in a growth-phase-dependent manner. ZapC turnover rates were similar at OD 600 ~2.0–3.0 (t 
1/2=121 ± 9 min) to those in exponential growth at OD 600 ~0.6–0.8 (t 1/2 =97 ± 21 min), suggesting that 











Figure 2-6 (A)  
 
 




Figure 2-6 (A) ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ similar to WT ZapC. Overexpression studies were 
conducted using pBAD33-zapC (JD436), pBAD33-zapCDD (JD474) or pBAD33-zapC(L22P) plasmid 
(JD454) bearing strains. Multicopy expression of ZapCDD leads to cell elongation similar to multicopy 
expression of WT ZapC. However, as reported, mutant ZapC(L22P) overexpression does not display any 
obvious division defects compared to WT. Cultures were grown to OD600 of ~0.3 at which point L-
arabinose was added to a final concentration of 0.02% for 1 hr at 37°C. Cell were then mounted onto a 
1% agarose pad and visualized. Bar = 3 µm. 
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Figure 2-6 (B) ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ similar to WT ZapC. Mid-cell localization of a ZapCDD-eYFP 
compared to a ZapCDD-eYFP fusion is shown below. Microscopic imaging of fluorescent fusion proteins 
was done essentially as described13 Briefly, WT cells carrying a zapC-eyfp (JD540) or zapCDD-eyfp 
(JD541) fusion plasmid were grown to an OD600 of ~0.3 at which point the fusion was induced with 2.5 













Figure 2-6 (C) ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ similar to WT ZapC. pZapC(L22P) (JD454) stability was 
analyzed in a protein turnover assay similar to WT described in the main text. Although the L22P mutant 




Figure 2-6 (D)  
 
 
Figure 2-6 (D) ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ similar to WT ZapC FtsZ sedimentation reactions were 
conducted essentially as described13,14 Purified FtsZ (6 µM) was added to tagfree purified ZapC or 
ZapCDD (2 µM) in FtsZ polymerization buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2). 
GTP (1 mM) was added to the reaction mixture at the end and reaction conducted at room temperature. 
Reaction products were recovered by centrifugation at 80,000 rpm for 10 mins. Equivalent aliquots of 
supernatants (S) and pellets (P) from the co-sedimentation reactions were separated by SDS-PAGE and 
visualized. Lane order: 1, FtsZ alone; 2, FtsZ with WT ZapC; 3, FtsZ with ZapCDD; 4, ZapC alone; 5, and 
ZapCDD alone. The bar graph represents the percent FtsZ and ZapC or ZapCDD amounts present in the 
pellet. Each bar shows the average amounts with standard deviation of 3 independent trials. Band 




 ZapC is a positive regulator of FtsZ that binds directly to FtsZ, reduces FtsZ GTPase activity and 
stabilizes FtsZ lateral assemblies. ClpXP, a conserved protease, controls FtsZ polymer dynamics by 
degrading FtsZ among other cellular substrates. In this work, we identified a role for the ClpXP protease 
in ZapC turnover and characterized its consequences on cell division in E. coli. Our results show that  
ZapC is degraded in a ClpP-dependent manner in vivo. The adaptor protein SspB is not required for 
ZapC proteolysis, indicating a direct interaction between the ClpX chaperone and ZapC. Further, the 
ssrA-like C-terminal residues in ZapC serve as a recognition site for ClpXP-mediated degradation. ClpP 
can also partner with the ATPase ClpA, which overlaps with ClpX in recognition of the ssrA tag. Our data 
indicate that in the absence of ClpX, ClpAP complexes are sufficient for ZapC degradation. Given that in 
cells lacking both ClpX and ClpA, ZapC levels are stable and similar to levels observed in the absence of 
ClpP, our results suggest that ZapC is recognized and degraded by both ClpXP and ClpAP complexes in 
vivo likely through recognition of the ssrA-like tag (Fig. 2-8).  
 
The cellular turnover rates of ZapC appear to indicate that ZapC susceptibility to ClpP-mediated 
degradation is primarily conferred by the ssrA-like tag. Recently obtained ZapC crystallographic data are 
consistent with these results and indicate that ZapC C-terminal residues 167 and after are disordered and 
could extend far into the solvent making them accessible to ClpX or ClpA137,138. The 11-residue N-terminal 
peptide ( 1MRIK-X 6-W11), also predicted to be a ClpX recognition sequence, forms part of a hydrophobic 
or structural core of the protein and is likely inaccessible5,137. Nonetheless, we cannot exclude the 
possibility that some level of ZapC clearance takes place by recognition of alternative motifs by ClpXP 
and/or ClpAP protease complexes in the cell. While ClpAP is suggested to degrade only ~5 % of ssrA-
tagged proteins in WT cells in vivo, ZapC encodes for 15EEHDR19 residues within the amino terminus, 
which could potentially serve as a ClpAP recognition target197,200. These residues show considerable 
similarity to the ClpA recognition motif of RepA, a model ClpAP substrate197,200. Additionally, degradation 
of both FtsZ and FtsA by both ClpXP and ClpAP proteases has been demonstrated inCaulobacter and 
Staphylococcus, suggesting that multiple protease complexes can contribute to the degradation of FtsZ 
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and other division proteins in the cell2,239. Further investigation will be required to dissect the contributions 
of specific recognition sequences in the ZapC/ClpX or ZapC/ClpA interactions. 
 
Both E. coli FtsZ and ZapC are degraded inefficiently by the ClpP protease in vivo. In WT cells grown in 
rich media, FtsZ half-life rates are reported to be ~115 min, and our data show that ZapC clearance rates 
are between ~80 and 100 min88. This amounts to 11–17% degradation of FtsZ and 16–23% degradation 
of ZapC within one doubling time (20–30 min) in rich medium. Cellular levels of FtsZ are predicted to be 
~5000 molecules per cell and changes in FtsZ intracellular concentrations falling below or increasing 
above the threshold amounts lead to gross division defects or cell death240,241. ZapC is predicted to be a 
low-abundance protein with ~200 copies per cell and overexpression of ZapC is thought to hyperstabilize 
aberrant FtsZ assemblies leading to lethal filamentation228. Therefore, the relatively slow ClpP-mediated 
turnover of FtsZ and ZapC per generation suggests that maintaining a fine balance of the FtsZ 
monomer/polymer ratio and the amounts of the stabilizer ZapC in the cell is critical to Z-ring assembly. 
Consistent with this model, increased stability of ZapC protects against ClpXP overexpression by 
stabilizing FtsZ polymer assemblies. This notion was further supported by the ability of native levels of 
zapC DD to suppress the thermosensitive division phenotypes offtsZ84 (Ts) cells. These data also raise 
the possibility that ClpP-mediated proteolytic control of ZapC can affect cell division differentially under 
specific conditions where FtsZ monomer/polymer equilibrium is disrupted. 
 
To our knowledge, this is the first report wherein a Z-ring stabilizer, considered to be an accessory 
divisome component in E. coli and related bacteria, is shown to be an intracellular substrate for ClpXP 
and ClpAP proteases. These results point to at least two levels of regulatory control exercised by 
proteolysis in Z-ring assembly in E. coli: (i) directly on FtsZ and (ii) indirectly through degradation of ZapC. 
In addition to the heterogeneity of FtsZ regulatory proteins that control Z-ring assembly in different 
bacteria, data presented here demonstrate additional layers of regulatory inputs, which can provide cells 






Figure 2-7 ZapC proteolysis under different growth rates. Cells expressing the pBR322 vector 
backbone (JD458) or pClpXP (JD459) were grown at different doubling times and protein degradation 
assays were treated, sampled and analyzed essentially as described. Band intensities were normalized to 
EF-Tu loading control and reported relative to time point zero. Representative immunoblots under each 
condition is shown. The average doubling time under each condition is shown in parenthesis. The bar 






Figure 2-8 The molecular interactions between Clp(X/A)P, ZapC and FtsZ in modulating FtsZ-ring 
assembly in E. coli. (FtsZ)n represents polymeric FtsZ present in the mid-cell FtsZ-ring. Arrows indicate 
an interaction leading to enhanced Z-ring polymerization and/ or integrity. Blocked lines represent 
degradation as mediated by ClpXP or ClpAP protease complexes. Although (FtsZ)n is deemed to be the 
preferred substrate, ClpXP recognizes either monomeric or polymeric FtsZ, and in this regard influences 
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Chapter 3: Work In Progress 
 
Interplay of ZapC with FtsZ negative 
regulators MinCDE, SlmA, and ClpXP 
 







Positional regulation of the Z-ring can be controlled in E. coli minimally by three systems: The ZapA/B-
MatP-Ter system, the Min system, and the SlmA nucleoid occlusion (NO) system. The former as part of 
positive regulation and the latter two as part of negative regulatory mechanism. 
In the ZapA/B-MatP-Ter system the Z-ring is positively positioned at the mid-cell via a series of protein-
protein and protein-DNA interactions. In this system, the Ter region of the chromosome is linked to FtsZ 
through ZapA/B. This Ter region forms a nucleoprotein complex with MatP, and this complex interacts 
with ZapB that also associates with ZapA. ZapA then links the ZapB-MatP-Ter complex to FtsZ97,132-134 
(Ch. 1, Figure 1-7). This web of interactions stabilizes the Z-ring, positions it relative to the chromosome 
and helps to coordinate cell division with chromosome segregation97. Furthermore, ZapA and ZapB are 
capable of forming a mid-cell cloud structure without FtsZ. This structure is directed to mid-cell by the 
MatP-Ter macrodomain10.   
In addition to the positive regulatory ZapA/B-MatP-Ter system, there are two negative regulatory systems 
that direct Z-ring assembly to mid-cell. The oscillatory Min system prevents assembly at the cell poles, 
whereas nucleoid occlusion (NO), prevents Z-ring assembly over the nucleoid (reviewed in Chapter 1). 
NO is mediated by SlmA in E. coli and Noc in B. subtilis180,182,183,242,243.  The action of these negative 
regulatory systems is two-fold: a) they ensure that the Z-ring is not improperly placed, preventing 
daughter cells with damaged or absent DNA and b) they ensure that there is enough FtsZ available at 
mid-cell to form a fully-functional ring by preventing multiple incomplete rings from forming throughout the 
cell and sequestering FtsZ away from mid-cell. The Min and NO systems do this by preventing FtsZ 
protofilaments from polymerizing into a Z-ring anywhere but mid-cell100,168 (Figure 1-13, Ch. 1). 
 
Deletion of slmA has little effect on cell morphology and can be fully compensated by the ZapA/B-MatP-
Ter positive positioning and Min negative positioning systems. However, inactivation of Min alone leads to 
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characteristic cell division defects including cell elongation. A minC or minCDE null mutant leads to the 
formation of minicells: small, round cells that contain no genetic material and are the result of improper 
septation at the cell poles183,244. Formation of minicells is an energetic cost for the cell, and removes 
needed FtsZ protofilaments from the mid-cell division site. This yields slightly longer cell lengths245 that 
can be rescued by overexpression of FtsZ, signifying that cell length increases are due to lack of 
sufficient FtsZ concentration at the mid-cell division site183. Thus, cells continue growing while division 
rates are slowed, leading to elongated cells.  
 
In E. coli, inactivation of both Min and SlmA systems leads to a synthetic lethal phenotype at 30°C in rich 
media (LB)99,233. min slmA mutant cells are unable to divide and instead form long filaments with no 
visible septa. FtsZ structures within these filaments appear scattered and incomplete99, most probably 
due to an excess of semi-complete Z-ring structures which sequester FtsZ away from forming one 
complete and functioning Z-ring anywhere in the cell180. This hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that 
increasing FtsZ protein concentration can attenuate the severity of the min slmA mutation. Interestingly, 
the min slmA mutant phenotype can be suppressed by growth at high temperatures (42°C)15 or in defined 
(M9) media99. The mechanism of how min slmA cells assemble FtsZ at the midcell and can overcome the 
lack of negative regulation at 42°C or in defined (M9) media is not as yet known.  
 
The NO gene slmA is not the only synthetic lethal allele of the min system. zapC was also identified to be 
synthetic lethal with minCDE14, however its mechanistic relationship to MinCDE has not been identified. 
Furthermore, removal of clpX  or clpP genes of the protease complex ClpXP exacerbates cell 
filamentation of minCDE cells. ZapC is a ClpXP substrate, yet removal of either zapC or clpXP genes 
impairs cell division in cells deficient in the Min system.  
 
A search for suppressors of the 30°C LB minCDE slmA phenotype yielded an enzyme involved in the 
synthesis of a precursor for cell-wall synthesis. In the same study it was shown that mild overexpression 
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of zapC was also capable of partially suppressing the min slmA synthetic lethal phenotype, though cells 
were still filamentous15. From this evidence and the fact that zapC is synthetic lethal with min, we 
hypothesized that ZapC may play an important role in FtsZ assembly during conditions in which negative 
Z-ring regulatory systems were perturbed. Since ZapC overexpression causes cell filamentation on its 
own, we utilized  ZapCDD, a proteolytically stable ZapC mutant which increases the concentration of ZapC 
within the cell by 16-20%, far less than by multicopy expression in trans.  
We employed genetic techniques to analyze viability and cell filamentation of min slmA mutants under 
various conditions and in combination with deletions in zap proteins. We show that proteolytic stabilization 
of ZapC (ZapCDD) can partially rescue viability and cell filamentation phenotypes of minCDE slmA 
mutants at the non-permissive temperature of 30°C in rich media. ZapCDD also mitigates ClpXP-
overexpression mediated cell filamentation in WT and min cells.  
We wanted to understand the role of ZapC and other Zap proteins (ZapA, ZapB, and ZapD) in 
suppressing lethality of min slmA mutant cells at 42°C and in defined media. Here we show that ZapC 
and ZapA are important for rescue of the minCDE slmA phenotype at 42°C and in defined media, but 
surprisingly, ZapB is not. This indicates that 42°C viability rescue is not mediated by the remaining 
positioning system ZapA/B-MatP-Ter. Furthermore, while endogenous levels of ZapC and ZapA cannot 
compensate for one another in a minCDE slmA mutant, ZapCDD can partially compensate for minCDE 
slmA zapA mutant and can fully compensate for a minCDE slmA zapD mutant. ZapC overexpression can 
compensate for min slm zapA, and min slm zapD, but ZapA cannot compensate for min slm zapD or min 
slm zapC. These data suggest that FtsZ bundling is important for minCDE slmA viability at 42°C but also 
that ZapC and ZapA have non-redundant functions in Z-ring stability and positioning systems.   
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3-2 Materials and Methods 
3-2-1 Media and Strains. 
Bacteria were grown in liquid LB (0.5 % NaCl) or LBNS (LB 0% NaCl) broth or agar plates supplemented 
with antibiotics indicated at 30°C or 37°C unless otherwise mentioned. Antibiotics were used at the 
following concentrations unless otherwise noted: ampicillin (Amp), 100 µg ml-1; kanamycin (Kan), 50 µg 
ml-1; spectinomycin (Spec), 100 µg ml-1,  and chloramphenicol (Cm), 25 µg ml-1. All strains and plasmids 
used in this study are listed in Table 1. All strains used are derivatives of MG1655.   
 
3-2-2 Strain construction. 
Keio knockout mutants246 were obtained from the CGSC strain collection (Yale) and moved into MG1655 
or derivatives using P1 vir transduction. Kan resistance cassettes were removed using plasmid pCP20 
encoding FLP recombinase. frt scar was confirmed via Sanger sequencing (Genewiz). Plasmid pNG162- 
zapA was constructed by amplifying zapA with pNG162_ZapA_Nco1 forward 
(CACACAGGAAACAGACCATGGATGTCTGCACAACCCGTC) and pNG162_ZapA_XbaI reverse	  
(GCCTGCAGGTCGACTCTAGATCATTCAAAGTTTTGGTTAGTTTTTTC)primers. The PCR product was 
digested with Nco1 and Xba1 and ligated into the same sites of the pNG162 vector. pClpXP135,205, 
pNG162-zapC135 and pNG162-zapD64 were obtained from cited references.  
 
3-2-3 Cell length measurements and fluorescence microscopy. 
Overnight cultures of WT, mutants, or cells expressing pClpXP plasmids were grown at 37°C shaking at 
250 rpm in LB medium with the appropriate antibiotics unless otherwise mentioned. Cells were 
subcultured 1:100 and grown under conditions indicated: LB or LBNS at 30°C, 37°C or 42°C, and 
samples were harvested at OD600 = ~0.6 – 0.8. Cells were immobilized on 1% agarose pads on glass 
slides and imaged using a Nikon TiE microscope using phase or FITC filters (zapC-GFP strains). NIS 
Elements software (Nikon) was used to measure cell lengths from images.  
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3-2-4 Cell length measurements in ftsZ84 (Ts) mutants. 
Overnight cultures of strains bearing a ftsZ84 (Ts) mutation were grown at 30°C in LB, subcultured 1:100 
in LB or LBNS media at 30°C or 37°C the next day and grown to OD600 = ~0.6 - 0.8, at which point cells 
were imaged and cell lengths measured as described above (3-2-3).  
 
3-2-5 Cell length measurements minCDE slmA double mutants. 
Strains bearing minCDE slmA exhibited toxicity in LB at 30°C. These strains were grown overnight in M9-
minimal containing 0.2% glucose and 0.2% Casamino Acids (M9-glu-CAA) with appropriate antibiotics at 
42°C in 2 mL deep well culture plates (Fisher Scientific) at 100 rpm. Next day, cells were subcultured 
1:100 in 1mL LB in test tubes and grown at 42°C to OD=~0.2, then subcultured 1:10 again in test tubes 
and shifted to 30°C, 37°C, or replaced at 42°C where indicated. Strains bearing Para::minCDE, where 
MinCDE is under control of an arabinose-inducible promoter, were grown overnight at 42°C in M9-
minimal containing 0.2% L-arabinose and 0.2% Casamino Acids (M9-ara-CAA). Next day, cells were 
subcultured 1:100 in LB supplemented with 0.2% glucose to shut down the arabinose promoter and 
grown at 42°C to OD=~0.2, then subcultured 1:10 and shifted to 30°C, 37°C, or replaced at 42°C where 
indicated.  
 
3-2-6 Protein purifications. 
Plasmids pET21b-FtsZ137,pET21b-FtsZ8482, pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapC, pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapCDD 137 
pET-ClpX247 and pET-ClpP248 were expressed and purified as described in cited references.  
 
3-2-7 Alexafluor labeling of proteins 
1mg of purified ZapC or ZapCDD was buffer exchanged into HKM 8.0  [50mM HEPES pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl 




3-2-8 In vitro degradation assay of ZapC 
20 pmols Fluorescently labeled ZapC or ZapCDD and 380 pmols of unlabeled ZapC or ZapCDD, 
respectively, were incubated in 150ul MKM 6.5 buffer [50 mM MES (morpholino-ethane-sulfonic acid), pH 
6.5, 50 mM KCl and 10 mM MgCl2] or HKM 7.2 or HKM 8.0  [50mM HEPES pH 7.2 or pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl 
and 10 mM MgCl2] with 25 mg/ml acetate kinase and 15 mM acetyl phosphate. 3.5 uM ClpX, 8 uM ClpP 
and 4 mM ATP were added, where indicated, at the start of the degradation reaction. After incubation for 
30 min, degradation reactions were stopped by the addition of 25 mM EDTA. Reactions were filtered on 
Nanosep ultrafiltration membranes (Pall Life Sciences) (MWCO 10 kDa), pre-washed with 100mM NaCl 
containing 0.01% Triton X-100, by centrifugation at 16,000xg for 20 min. Total fluorescence of peptides in 
the eluent was measured using a Agilent Eclipse Spectrophotometer (excitation 395 nm, emission 510 
nm). Background correction was made by subtracting the fluorescence of the eluting volume from 
reactions containing fluorescent ZapC WT or mutant protein, but without ClpXP. 
  
3-2-9 NADH coupled GTPase assays. 
GTPase assay was essentially performed as described61,82.  A 140 µL reaction contained 0.25 mM 
NADH, 1 mM Phosphoenol pyruvate, 1.5 units lactose dehydrogenase, 1.5 units pyruvate kinase, 5uM 
FtsZ in high salt buffer (50 mM Na MOPS, pH 6.5; 200 mM KCl; 175 mM NaCl; 1 mM EGTA). All 
experiments were performed at 30˚C. ZapC was added in the concentrations indicated and 1 mM GTP 
was added to begin the reaction. Absorbance at 340 nm was recorded every 10 seconds over 3 minutes. 
Same was done for ZapD and Ca2+ controls.   
 
3-2-10 Spot dilution plates.  
Overnight cultures were grown under permissive conditions (M9-ara-CAA 42°C) in deep-well plates as 
described in section 3-2-5. Next day, overnight cultures were washed in M9 salts (no carbon and no CAA) 
and normalized to OD600 = 1.0. The cultures were then serially diluted to 10-5 and 3 µl of each dilution 
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were spotted on LB, M9-CAA 0.2% Glucose, or M9-CAA 0.2% L-arabinose and incubated at 30°C and 
42°C for 16 hours at which point the plates were photographed.    
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Table 3-1  
Strain Relevant genotypea Sourceb  
BL21 (DE3) 
pET11b- FtsZ F–, ompT, hsdSB (rB–, mB–), dcm, gal, λ(DE3) pET11b-FtsZ 13 
BL21 (λDE3) 
pLysS F- ompT hsdSB(rB-, mB-)dcmgal(λDE3) pLysS 13 
BTH101 
cya-99, araD139, galE15, galK16, rpsL1 (StrR), hsdR2, mcrA1, 
mcrB1 231 
BW25141 
lacIqrrnBT14 ∆lacZWJ16 ∆phoBR580 hsdR514 ∆araBADAH33 
∆rhaBADLD78 galU95 end-ABT333 uidA(∆MluI)::pir+ recA1 232 
BW25311 
lacIq rrnBT14 ∆lacZ WJ16hsdR514 ∆araBA-DAH33 
∆rhaBADLD78 232 
HC261 TB28 zapA-GFP-CmR 181 
HY22 MG1655 ∆slmA::CmR 
 
JD161 BL21(λDE3) pLysS/ pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC 137 
JD407 MG1655 ∆clpX:: KanR 135 
JD409 MG1655 ∆clpP:: KanR 135 
JD456 MG1655 pClpXP 135 
JD458 JD436 pBR322 135 
JD459 JD436 pClpXP 135 
JD474 MG1655 pBAD33-zapCDD 135 
JD476 JD474 pBR322 135 
JD479 JD474 pClpXP 135 
JD505 TB28 ∆zapC::frt 135 
JD595 BL21(DE3) pLysS/ pET28b-his10-smt3-zapCDD 137 
LT57 TB28 pNG162-zapC 137 
MB099 JD505 ∆clpP::KanR 135 
MB181 MG1655 zapCDD-KanR 135 
MB203 MB181 pClpXP 135 
MB330 TB28 ∆zapD::KanR  
MB331 TB28 ∆zapD::frt  
MB364 HC261 zapCDD- KanR 
 
MB377 TB43 zapCDD- KanR  
MB380 TB43 ∆clpP:: KanR  
MB385 TB43 ∆slmA:: CmR  
MB401 MB538 zapCDD-KanR  
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MB410 MG1655 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB411 MB181 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB412 JD505 ∆slmA::CmR   
MB416 MG1655 ∆clpP::frt  
MB417 TB43 pClpXP  
MB418 MB377 pClpXP  
MB419 MB448 zapCDD-KanR  
MB423 MB416 zapCDD-KanR  
MB438 TB43 ∆zapA::KanR  
MB440 TB43 ∆zapB::KanR  
MB442 ∆zapB::CmR ∆minCDE::KanR  
MB448 TB43 ∆clpP:: frt  
MB450 JD505 ∆minCDE::KanR  
MB455 TB28 zapA-mCherry::CmR ΔzapC::KanR  
MB565 TB57 ∆slmA::CmR zapCDD-KanR  
MB469 TB28 zapA-mcherry::frt  
MB473 MB469 ∆zapC::frt   
MB481 MB469 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB489 TB57 ∆zapC::KanR  
MB490  TB57 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB492 MB448 ∆zapC::KanR  
MB494 MB448 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB498  MB490 ∆zapC::KanR   
MB517 MB473 ∆slmA::CmR  
MB523 MB377 zapA-GFP-CmR  
MB537 MB469 ∆slmA::frt   
MB542 MB473 ∆slmA::frt   
MB664 MB537 ∆zapB::CmR  
MB565 MB490 zapCDD-KanR  
MB647 TB57 ∆slmA::frt zapCDD-frt   
MB655 MB537 Para::minCDE-KanR  
MB659 MB542 Para::minCDE-KanR  
MB662 MB537 ∆zapA::CmR  
MB664 MB537 ∆zapB::CmR  
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MB666 TB57 ∆slmA::frt zapCDD::frt zapA-GFP-CmR  
MB676 TB56 ∆slmA::frt ∆zapB::CmR   
MB683 ∆zapA::KanR  
MB684 ∆zapB::CmR  
MB685 TB56 ∆zapD::frt  
MB687 TB57 ∆slmA::CmR ∆zapD::KanR  
MB689 TB57 ∆slmA::frt ∆zapA::CmR  
MB690 ∆zapD::frt ∆slmA::CmR  
MB698 TB43 mCherry-ftsZ attL-CmR  
MB699 TB43 ∆zapC::frt mCherry-ftsZ at-CmR  
MB700 TB57 ∆zapC::frt mCherry-ftsZ attL-CmR  
MB701 MB647 ∆zapA::KanR  
MB703 MB647 ∆zapD::KanR  
MB705 TB57 ∆clpP::KanR  
MB707 TB57 ∆slmA::CmR ∆clpP::KanR 
 
MB709 TB43 ∆slmA::frt 
 
MB713 MB709 zapCDD-frt 
 
MB714 TB57 ∆slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
 
MB717 ∆minCDE::frt ∆slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
 
MB719 MB713 mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
 
MB723 NP145 ∆zapC::KanR 
 
MB725 NP145 ∆zapA::KanR 
 
MB727 NP145 zapCDD-KanR 
 
MB729 NP145 ∆zapD::frt 
 
MB731 TB57 ∆slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR ∆zapA::KanR 
 
MB733 MB647 ∆zapA::CmR 
 
MB735 TB57 slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapCDD-KanR 
 
MB737 MB565 ΔzapA::KanR MCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
 
MB738 MB647 ΔzapD::KanR MCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attλ-CmR 
 
MB739 TB57 ΔslmA::frt zapCDD::frt ΔzapA::KanR  
 
MG1655 F-l-rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 Lab stock 
MGZ84 MG1655 ftsZ84 (Ts) leu::Tn10 Manjula Reddy 
NP145 MCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
10 
TB28 MG1655 ∆lacIZYA::frt 
233  
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TB43 TB28 ∆minCDE::frt 
233  
TB56 TB28 (Kan araC Para)::minCDE 
233  
TB57 TB28 (frt araC Para)::minCDE 
233  
TU211 TB28 zapA-mCherry::CmR 
181 
 
Plasmid Relevant genotype Source  
pClpXP pBR322 ori clpP, clpX;native promoter; AmpR Michael Maurizi (NIH) 
pCP20 pSC101 ori; cI875 repA(Ts) PR:: flp; AmpR CmR 232 
pET-ClpP  248 
pET-ClpX  249 
pET21b-FtsZ pBR322 ori pT7-FtsZ, AmpR 61 
pET21b-FtsZ84 pBR322 ori pT7-FtsZ(G105S), AmpR 82 
pET28b-his10-smt3 pBR322 ori pT7-His10-Smt3, KanR S. Shuman 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapC pBR322 ori pT7-his10-smt3, KanR (zapC) 137 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapCDD pBR322 ori pT7-his10-smt3, KanR (zapCDD) 137 
pKD4 R6K ori; bla frt<kan>frt, AmpR 232 
pKD46 pSC101 ori Ts;araC- Para Bgam bet exo, AmpR 232 
pMB01 pNP162 (zapC)  
pMB02 pNP162 (zapCDD)  
pMB04 pNP162 (zapC-sspB-QAV)  
pMB05 pNP162 (zapC-sspB+4ADAS)  
pNG162 pSC ori;lacIQP204; SpcR 234 
pNP162 R6K ori; att:HK022 Plac::zapC-GFPmut2, AmpR 10 
pTB102 cat cI857 repA(Ts)PR::intHK022 180 
pNG162-zapA pNG162 (zapA)  
pNP162-zapA pNP162 (zapA)  
 
Table 3-1. Strains and plasmids used in the study. 
a The KanR cassette is flanked by frt sites for removal by FLP recombinase. A frt scar remains following 
removal of the cassette using FLP expressed from pCP20. 





3-3-1 Deletion of zapC is detrimental to minCDE slmA viability under permissive conditions.  
Du and Lutkenhaus identified ZapC overexpression as a remedy for 30°C minCDE slmA lethality, thus, 
we first probed the importance of zapC via deletion analysis to see if the ZapC protein is important for 
minCDE slmA viability at 42°C. 
 
zapC was deleted from minCDE and slmA single mutants via P1 transduction of zapC::KanR into donor 
strains minCDE::frt (TB43) and Para::minCDE (TB57), producing MB489 and MB450 respectively. 
slmA::CmR (from MB410) was P1 transduced into zapC::frt (JD505) producing MB412. A minCDE zapC 
double mutant had been characterized as synthetic lethal14, however, in our hands, the double mutant, in 
both an inducible and non-inducible system, exhibited significant cell elongation, 2-3 times longer than 
minCDE cells alone, with large standard deviation (30°C: 12.8 ± 8.8 µm, 37°C: 12.4 ± 8.3 µm, 42°C: 12.6 
± 14.5 µm) (Table 3-2) but this mutant exhibited no viability defects on dilution spot plates at any and all 
temperatures tested (Figure 3-1). These cell lengths recapitulate previous data from Hale et al 14. A zapC 
slmA double mutant exhibited no difference in cell length (4.7 ± 2.0 µm) compared to zapC (4.1 ± 1.5 µm) 
or slmA (4.0 ± 1.3 µm) single mutants at 30°C or 42°C (Figure 3-1).  
 
While a minCDE slmA double mutant is inviable at 30°C in LB, permissive conditions have been identified 
to be M9 Minimal Media (30°C - 42°C)99 and LB 42°C15. A minCDE slmA zapC triple mutant was formed 
by P1 transduction of slmA::CmR into Para::minCDE zapC (MB450). Initial attempts to perform this 
transduction in LB 42°C with recepient strain minCDE zapC (MB489) were unsuccessful, suggesting that 
the triple mutant may have viability defects. Therefore, the transduction was repeated but with arabinose- 
inducible strain Para::minCDE zapC (MB450) under maximally permissive conditions of M9-ara-CAA at 
42°C. Since depletion of inducible Para::minCDE behaves just like a non-inducible minCDE in combination 
with slmA and zapC mutations at all temperatures probed (30°C - 42°C) (Table 3-2), the inducible and 
non-inducible systems are used interchangably in the remainder of this work. Para::minCDE strains are 
depleted by subculturing an overnight (grown permissively in M9-ara-CAA at 42°C to allow production of 
the Min system) 1:100 in LB supplemented with 0.2% glucose and grown at 42°C to an OD600 = ~ 0.2-0.3, 
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then subculturing again 1:10 into fresh LB and shifted to the appropriate temperature. We have found that 
one sub-culture is not enough to fully remove the MinCDE produced during permissive growth.  
 
Removal of zapC is lethal in a minCDE slmA background under permissive conditions. In LB at 42°C 
Para::minCDE slmA zapC showed sigificant filamentation (23.5 ± 16.0 µm) compared to the double 
Para::minCDE slmA (4.5 ± 3.4 µm) (Table 3-2). On spot dilution plates, Para::minCDE slmA zapC was only 
able to grow in the undiluted spot, while Para::minCDE slmA was able to fully grow out to 10-5 (Figure 3-1). 
As expected, both Para::minCDE slmA and Para::minCDE slmA zapC were lethal on spot dilution plates, 
and showed excessive filamentation at the non-permissive condition, LB at 30°C (47.0 ± 21.0 µm for 
Para::minCDE slmA,  71.2 ± 20.9 µm for Para::minCDE slmA zapC) (Table 3-2).  
 
In the second permissive condition, M9 Minimal Media (M9-glu-CAA) at 30°C - 42°C, removal of zapC 
again proved to be detrimental to viability of minCDE slmA. At both 42°C and 30C Para::minCDE slmA 
zapC can only grow to 10-1 while Para::minCDE slmA can fully grow out to 10-4 or 10-5. Thus, the presence 
of ZapC is required for minCDE slmA mutant viability at both high temperature in LB and in defined M9 










Figure 3-1 ZapC is required for minCDE slmA growth under permissive conditions. To perform spot 
dilution assays, overnight cultures were grown under permissive conditions (M9-ara-CAA 42°C). Next day 
cultures were washed in M9 salts (no carbon and no CAA) and normalized to OD600 = 1.0. These were 
then serially diluted to 10-5 and 3 µl of each dilution was spotted on LB, M9-CAA 0.2% Glucose, and M9-
CAA 0.2% L-arabinose at 30°C and 42°C.  An arabinose-inducible minCDE system (Para::minCDE) was 
used to prevent accumulation of suppressor mutations while constructing strains. At 30°C in LB (top left 
panel) a minCDE slmA mutation is lethal. This lethality can be rescued on M9 Minimal Media at 30°C (top 
middle panel). Removal of zapC abrogates this rescue and reduced minCDE slmA viability to growth to 
10-1. At 42°C a minCDE slmA mutation is viable in LB and M9 Minimal Media (bottom left and middle 
panels). Removal of zapC reduces viability and cells can only grow to 10-1 (LB 42°C) or 10-2 (M9 glu 
42°C). Strains were spotted on M9-ara-CAA to show full rescue of minCDE slmA strains by activation of 





Temperature 30 °C  37 °C  42 °C 
 Length (µm)  Length (µm)  Length (µm) 
Strain Genotype Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N 
MG1655 WT 3.0 0.8 1.2 7.3 547  3.0 0.8 1.7 5.9 120  2.9 1.8 1.0 20.0 342 
JD505 zapC 4.1 1.5 2.0 16.1 506  4.2 1.9 1.3 27.5 503  3.4 1.6 1.4 21.1 481 
MB410 slmA 4.0 1.3 1.6 16.0 514  3.9 1.2 1.9 14.4 510  3.4 1.7 1.1 12.2 644 
TB43 minCDE 6.3 3.9 1.4 39.0 508  5.1 2.3 1.9 20.7 710  4.5 4.2 1.3 50.4 1901 
TB57 Para::minCDE 5.6 4.5 1.3 31.8 266  5.5 3.4 1.1 19.8 280  5.4 5.2 1.0 36.3 236 
MB412 zapC slmA 4.7 2.0 2.0 17.9 514  4.3 1.5 1.7 15.4 507  3.2 1.5 1.1 17.7 634 
MB489 minCDE zapC 12.8 8.8 2.1 57.2 259  12.4 8.3 2.4 52.7 267  12.6 14.5 1.4 103.4 167 
MB450 Para::minCDE zapC 11.2 7.4 1.9 65.1 273  11.5 8.4 2.0 59.9 296  10.9 4.4 1.5 33.9 667 
MB385 minCDE slmA 42.9 13.8 2.2 66.6 337  29.6 4.4 1.8 33.3 611  4.4 3.1 1.3 30.6 534 
MB490 Para::minCDE slmA 47.0 21.0 10.8 98.3 141  36.7 11.4 1.5 70.9 128  4.5 3.4 1.2 30.6 1279 




Table 3-2 ZapC is required for minCDE slmA growth in LB 42°C. Strains bearing Para::minCDE where 
minCDE is under control of an arabinose inducible promoter were grown overnight at 42°C in M9 -minimal 
containing 0.2% L-arabinose and 0.2% Casamino Acids (M9-ara-CAA). Next day, cells were subcultured 
1:100 in LB supplemented with 0.2% glucose to shut down the arabinose promoter and grown at 42°C to 
OD = ~0.2, then subcultured 1:10 and shifted to 30°C, 37°C, or replaced at 42°C where indicated. All 
other strains were grown overnight in LB and subcultured 1:100 in LB the next day. All strains were grown 
for the length of time it took the minCDE single mutant to reach a final OD = ~0.6, on average around 2 
hours after subdilution. Cells were imobilized on 1% agarose pads and imaged using a Nikon TiE 
microscope.  
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3-3-2 Poteolytically resistant ZapC promotes viability of minCDE slmA mutants 
In light of the importance of zapC for minCDE slmA cells, we wanted to further probe the Du and 
Lutkenhaus ZapC overexpression data15. These data suggest that ZapC overexpression can rescue 
viability of minCDE slmA cells at the non-permissive conition of 30°C, however, when these cells are 
observed using 100x phase microscopy, the ZapC overexpression cells are filamentous. Since ZapC 
overexpression is in itself detrimental for cell division, we wanted to test the effect of a proteolytically 
stable ZapC, ZapCDD, incorporated into the chromosome under the zapC native promoter. This mutant 
essentially overexpresses ZapC by 16–23% per doubling time by protecting ZapC from ClpXP 
cleavage135 (Figure 2-3(A), Ch. 2). As mentioned earlier, ZapC is a low abundance protein with total 
levels predicted to be between 200-300 molecules per cell.  
 
To examine the role of a proteolytically stable ZapC on division in cells lacking Min and SlmA, zapCDD-
KanR  (from MB181) was P1 transduced into donor strains minCDE::frt (TB43) and  slmA::CmR (MB410) 
producing minCDE zapCDD (MB377) and slmA zapCDD (MB411) respectively. When viability is assessed 
on a spot dilution plate, in LB at 30°C minCDE slmA zapCDD is capable of growing out to 10-3 while 
minCDE slmA has difficulty growing in the undiluted spot. As expected, At 42°C, both the triple and 
double mutant can grow to 10-5. It is important to point out that the minCDE slmA zapCDD, while longer 
than WT or minCDE cells, is significantly shorter than the filamentation observed by ZapC overexpression 
in trans from pNG16215.  
minCDE zapCDD exhibits slightly elongated cell lengths at 30°C (9.8 ± 4.9 µm) and 37°C (8.6 ± 4.7 µm) 
Furthermore, minCDE zapCDD shows no viability defects on a spot dilution plate (Figure 3-2). A slmA 
zapCDD exhibits cell lengths similar to WT at 30°C: 3.6 ± 1.1 µm and no viability defects (Figure 3-2). The 
triple minCDE slmA zapCDD was formed by moving zapCDD-KanR  (from MB181) into minCDE slmA 
(MB385) by P1 transduction in M9-glu-CAA at 42°C. minCDE slmA zapCDD is capable of partially 
rescuing the lethality of a minCDE slmA mutant in LB at 30°C. Cell length analysis shows a significant 
reduction in cell lengths of minCDE slmA zapCDD compared to minCDE slmA at 30°C (minCDE slmA 
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zapCDD: 8.4 ± 4.9 µm; minCDE slmA: 42.9 ± 13.8 µm) and 37°C (minCDE slmA zapCDD: 5.3 ± 2.7 µm; 
minCDE slmA: 29.6 ± 4.4 µm).  
 
Increasing FtsZ concentration also rescues a minCDE slmA mutation at 30°C, and our prior work has 
shown that FtsZ levels between WT and zapCDD cells do not change. However, we wanted to determine 
whether zapCDD mediated rescue of min slm lethality is not simply due to elevation of FtsZ levels. To test 
this, exponentially growing WT, minCDE slmA, and minCDE slmA zapCDD cultures were normalized to 
OD600 = 0.6 and run on SDS-PAGE. Densitometry analysis confirmed that FtsZ levels are unchanged 
between WT, minCDE slmA, and minCDE slmA zapCDD (Figure 3-3).  
 
Thus, the rescue of minCDE slmA in LB at 30°C is likely due to an increase in ZapC concentration. There 
appears to be a precise concentration of ZapC that can promote viability in the absence of MinCDE and 
SlmA. However, while minCDE slmA cells can be rescued by increasing the concentration of ZapC at the 
non-permissive temperature, increasing the concentration by too much can negatively affect cell division 
and lead to cell filamentation. Therefore, the endogenous levels of ZapC must be delicately balanced 
within dividing cells so as not to perturb division dynamics. At 42°C, stabilizing ZapC has little effect on 









Figure 3-2(B) ZapCDD partially suppresses minCDE slmA synthetic lethality in LB at 30°C. Spot 
dilution plates of WT, zapCDD, minCDE zapCDD, slmA zapCDD, minCDE slmA zapCDD and minCDE slmA 
were grown overnight shaking in M9-glu-CAA at 42°C. The next day strains were normalized to OD600 = 
1.0 and X amount were spotted from undiluted to 10-5 on LB. Plates were incubated 16 hours at at 30°C 
or at 42°C. A minCDE slmA mutant can grow to 10-5 in LB at 42°C but is not viable at 30°C. Insertion of 
proteolytically stable zapCDD on the chromosome can partially rescue this lethality and allows minCDE 













Temperature 30 °C  37 °C  42 °C 
 Length (µm)  Length (µm)  Length (µm) 
Strain Genotype Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N 
MB180 zapCDD  3.6 1.1 1.4 7.6 509 
 
3.6 1.5 1.3 13.2 496 
 
3.4 1.0 1.2 10.5 302 
MB411 slmA zapCDD 3.6 1.1 1.5 9.0 512 
 
3.4 1.0 1.7 10.9 543 
 
3.4 1.7 1.2 11.9 488 
MB377 minCDE zapCDD 9.8 4.9 1.6 34.9 514 
 
8.6 4.7 2.2 31.2 641 
 
5.2 2.9 1.4 19.8 794 
*MB385 minCDE slmA 42.9 13.8 2.2 66.6 337 
 
29.6 4.4 1.8 33.3 611 
 
4.4 3.1 1.3 30.6 534 
MB404 minCDE slmA  zapCDD 8.4 4.9 1.6 51.2 519 
 
5.3 2.7 1.8 26.5 215 
 
6.7 4.0 1.2 26.1 1183 
 





Table 3-3. ZapCDD partially suppresses minCDE slmA synthetic lethality in LB at 30°C. Strains  of 
WT, zapCDD, minCDE zapCDD, slmA zapCDD, minCDE slmA zapCDD and minCDE slmA were grown 
overnight shaking in M9-glu-CAA at 42°C. The next day strains were back-diluted 1:100 in LB and grown 
to OD600 = ~0.6 at 30°C or 42°C. Cells were immobilized on 1% agarose pads and visulaized using a 



























Temperature 42°C 30°C 42°C 30°C 42°C 30°C 
Average Intensity of 
FtsZ 1.00 0.94 0.96 1.07 1.03 1.06 




Figure 3-3 FtsZ levels are unchanged in minCDE slmA zapCDD compared to minCDE slmA. Levels 
of FtsZ do not change dependent on temperature (42°C vs. 30°C), on presence of minCDE slmA genes 
or with chromosomal zapCDD. Average relative band density is reported under a representative western 






3-3-3 ZapA, ZapC and ZapD contribute to minCDE slmA viability at 42°C.  
 
 
We were next interested in understanding whether other Zaps, such as ZapA, ZapB, and ZapD 
contributed similarly to viability of min slmA cells at 42°C. We deleted zapA, zapB, and zapD individually 
from cells lacking minCDE and slmA as well as the inducible minCDE slmA double mutant strain 
(Para::minCDE slmA) using P1 transduction as we did with zapC creating the following strains: minCDE 
zapA (MB438), minCDE zapB (MB440), minCDE zapD (MB685), slmA zapA (MB662), slmA zapB 
(MB664), slmA zapD (MB690), Para::minCDE slmA zapB (MB676), Para::minCDE slmA zapD (MB687), 
and Para::minCDE slmA zapA (MB689). Strains were built by sequentially removing KanR and/or CmR 
cassettes which were flipped out using pCP20 encoding flp recombinase. These strains were then diluted 
and spotted on LB or M9 media and incubated at 42°C, the permissive condition for minCDE slmA cells.  
 
Removal of zapA, zapB and zapD had no effect on viability of when combined with minCDE alone or 
slmA alone and all single and double mutants were able to grow to 10-5 (Figure 3-4).  However, removal 
of zapA and zapD reduced growth of a minCDE slmA mutant under permissive conditions to varying 
degrees, similar to removal of zapC. Removing ZapB in minCDE slmA cells did not affect the viability, 
replicating previous studies 15,132 (Figure 3-4). Compared to minCDE slmA zapC, which is severely 
reduced in viability and can only grow to 100 (undiluted) in LB 42°C and 10-1 in M9-glu-CAA 42°C, the 
minCDE slmA zapA mutant can only grow to 10-1 in LB 42°C, and to 10-2 in M9-glu-CAA 42°C (Figure 3-
4) and the minCDE slmA zapD mutant can grow to 10-4 in both LB and M9-glu-CAA 42°C conditions 
(Figure 3-4). Cell length analysis reveals that minCDE slmA zapA (27.8 ± 22.4) and minCDE slmA zapD 
(14.4 ± 12.0) mutants are elongated at the permissive condition of LB 42°C, similar to minCDE slmA 
zapC (23.5 ± 16.0) phenotype. This suggests that all three Zaps play a role in minCDE slmA viability at 
42°C. The redundant functional feature that has been described thus far is the crosslinking and bundling 
activity of the Zap proteins. These data point to lateral bundling or crosslinking of FtsZ playing an 
important role in viability of cells lacking MinCDE and SlmA systems. Thus, bundler proteins play some 
role in promoting Z-ring assembly. This data is supported by the fact that removal of ZapB, which has no 

















Figure 3-4 ZapA and ZapD affect minCDE slmA viability at 42°C to varying degrees. Spot dilution 
plates of zapA, zapC, and zapD single double mutants with Para::minCDE, slmA, or both Para::minCDE 
and slmA were grown overnight shaking in M9-ara-CAA at 42°C. The next day strains were washed in 
LB, normalized to OD600 = 1.0, and spotted from undiluted to 10-5 on LB plates. Plates were incubated 16 





3-3-4 ZapC overexpression and proteolytically stable ZapCDD can compensate for minCDE slmA 
zapA and minCDE slmA zapD triple mutants. 
 
In light of data that suggests that bundler proteins ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD have some importance in cells 
lacking MinCDE and SlmA proteins, we hypothesized that perhaps FtsZ bundling as mediated by Zaps is 
the mechanism by which minCDE slmA cells retain viability at 42°C. We next wanted to elucidate if ZapC 
has redundant or unique roles in stabilizing and/or positioning FtsZ in the absence of MinCDE and SlmA. 
In order to test this, we utilized the proteolytically stable ZapCDD to employ a slight ZapC overexpression 
and probe whether increasing the concentration of ZapC can rescue a minCDE slmA zapA or minCDE 
slmA zapD triple mutant in LB and M9-glu-CAA at 42°C.  
 
ZapCDD is capable of partially rescuing minCDE slmA cells in LB at 30°C, as shown in  section 3-3-2 
(Figure 3-2, Table 3-3). We constructed minCDE slmA zapCDD zapA and minCDE slmA zapCDD zapD by 
P1 transduction of zapA::KanR (from MB683) and zapD::KanR (from 330) into donor minCDE slmA 
zapCDD (MB649) from which the KanR and CmR cassettes were flipped out using pCP20 encoding flp 
recombinase.  
 
The stabilization of ZapC from proteolysis in minCDE slmA zapA mutant cells was sufficient to rescue 
viability in LB and M9-glu-CAA in both 30°C and 42°C. In LB at 30°C, ZapCDD slightly improved growth of 
minCDE slmA zapA at the 100 dilution, but at 42°C, increased viability to the 10-3 dilution. In M9-glu-CAA 
at 30°C, ZapCDD improved viability of minCDE slmA zapA and allowed growth to 10-3 at 30°C and fully 
restored viability to 10-5 at 42°C. ZapCDD similarly improved viability for the less severe minCDE slmA 
zapD triple mutant. In all four counditions (LB and M9-glu-CAA at 30°C and 42°C) viability of minCDE 
slmA zapD was fully restored to growth to 10-5 dilution. We also wanted to test whether overexpression of 
ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD could compensate for minCDE slmA zapA, minCDE slmA zapC and minCDE 
slmA zapD. Only ZapC was able to compensate for zapA or zapD deletions in minCDE slmA cells, and 
complemented a min slm zapC mutant. ZapA overexpression was able to complement a minCDE slmA 
zapA mutant but was unable to compensate for zapC and zapD deletions in minCDE slmA cells (Figure 
3-6 A and B). Overexpression of ZapD was unable to rescue a min slmA zapD triple mutant, necessitating 
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further tests into the validity of the pNG162-zapD clone and IPTG induction. Regardless of this setback 
when ZapCDD data is combined with Zap overexpression data, these results suggest ZapA and ZapC play 







Figure 3-5 ZapCDD compensates for minCDE slmA zapA and minCDE slmA zapD. Indicated 
strains were grown overnight shaking in M9-ara-CAA at 42°C. The next day strains were washed in LB, 
normalized to OD600 = 1.0, and X amount spotted from undiluted to 10-5 on LB plates. Plates were 
incubated 16 hours at  at 30°C or at 42°C.  
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Figure 3-6 (A) Concentration-Dependent ZapC overexpression in trans can rescue minCDE slmA 
viability at 30°C. Overnight cultures of Para::minCDE slmA, Para::minCDE slmA zapA, Para::minCDE slmA 
zapC, and Para::minCDE slmA zapD harboring pNG162 vectors containing zapA, zapC, or zapD genes 
under an IPTG inducible promoter were grown, shaking, in M9-ara-CAA in 50 µg/mL Spec at 42°C. The 
next day cultures were washed in LB media, normalized to OD600 = 1.0, dilution spotted on LB plates 
containing 0, 5, 10, 100, or 1000 µM IPTG and incubated for 16 hours at 30°C.  
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Figure 3-6(B) Concentration-Dependent ZapC overexpression in trans can rescue minCDE slmA 
zapA, and minCDE slmA zapD viability at 42°C. Overnight cultures of Para::minCDE slmA, 
Para::minCDE slmA zapA, Para::minCDE slmA zapC, and Para::minCDE slmA zapD harboring IPTG-
inducible pNG162 plasmids with zapA, zapC, or zapD or were grown, shaking, in M9-ara-CAA in 50 
µg/mL Spec at 42°C. The next day cultures were washed in LB media, normalized to OD600 = 1.0, dilution 





Temperature 30 °C  42 °C  
 Length (µm)  Length (µm)  
Strain Genotype Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N 
*MG1655 WT 3.0 0.8 1.2 7.3 547  2.9 1.8 1.0 20.0 342 
**MB180 zapCDD 3.6 1.1 1.4 7.6 509  3.4 1.0 1.2 10.5 302 
JD257 zapA 4.0 1.9 1.2 11.7 562  4.1 2.7 1.2 22.0 523 
JD505 zapC 4.1 1.5 2.0 16.1 506  3.4 1.6 1.4 21.1 481 
JD310 zapD 3.2 0.9 1.0 12.2 495  4.5 2.4 1.3 15.2 407 
MB395 zapCDD zapA 4.1 2.8 1.1 32.6 422  4.2 2.4 1.1 21.6 697 
MB399 zapCDD zapD 3.0 0.7 1.5 7.6 505  2.8 1.2 1.1 8.6 403 
MB689 Para::minCDE slmA zapA N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa  27.8 22.4 1.1 107.3 208 
*MB498 Para::minCDE slmA zapC 71.2 20.9 12.2 117.6 140  23.5 16.0 3.7 80.9 220 
MB687 Para::minCDE slmA zapD N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa N/Aa  14.4 12.0 1.2 70.0 211 
MB739 
Para::minCDE slmA zapA 
zapCDD 56.2
a 27.3 14.2 111.0 65  11.5 5.2 1.7 25.4 100 
MB741 Para::minCDE slmA zapD 
zapCDD 
16.2 10.1 1.4 79.0 205  7.6 4.4 1.5 33.4 174 
*  Reported  in Table 3-2 
** Reported  in Table 3-3 
a Not Assessed. Cells are filamentous to the point that filament lengths exceed the the field of view. 
Table 3-4: ZapCDD rescues filamentation of minCDE slmA zapA and minCDE slmA zapD mutants. 
Overnight cultures of Para::minCDE slmA, Para::minCDE slmA zapA, Para::minCDE slmA zapC, and 
Para::minCDE slmA zapD harboring IPTG-inducible pNG162 plasmids with zapA, zapC, or zapD or were 
grown, shaking, in M9-ara-CAA in 50 µg/mL Spec at 42°C. The next day cultures were subcultured in LB 
media, grown at 42°C to OD600 = ~ 0.3, then subcultured once again 1:10 in LB and shifted to the 
indicated temperature to OD600 = 0.6. Cells were immobilized on 1% agarose pads and imaged using a 








(A) ZapC degradation by ClpXP is pH sensitive 
 
Condition: ZapC ClpX ClpP pmol zapC/min/pmol ClpX SD 
HKM pH 8.0 + + + 0.165 0.027 
HKM pH 7.2 + + + 0.235 0.031 
MKM pH 6.5 + + + 0.347 0.041 
      (B) ZapC degradation by ClpXP is dependent on ClpXP recognizing the ssrA-like tag 
 
Condition: ZapC ClpX ClpP pmol zapC/min/pmol ClpX SD 
HKM pH 7.2 
WT + + 0.235 0.031 
WT + - 0.003 0.026 
WT - + 0.005 0.025 
ZapCDD + + 0.001 0.022 
 
Table 3-5 ZapC is a direct substrate of ClpXP in vitro. 20 pmols Fluorescently labeled ZapC or ZapCDD 
and 380 pmols of unlabeled ZapC or ZapCDD, respectively, were incubated in 150 µl MKM 6.5 buffer [50 
mM MES (morpholino-ethane-sulfonic acid), pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl and 10 mM MgCl2] or HKM 7.2 or HKM 
8.0  [50mM HEPES pH 7.2 or pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl and 10 mM MgCl2] with 25 mg/ml acetate kinase and 
15 mM acetyl phosphate. 3.5 µM ClpX, 8 µM ClpP and 4 mM ATP were added, where indicated, at the 
start of the degradation reaction. After incubation for 30 min, degradation reactions were stopped by the 
addition of 25 mM EDTA. Reactions were filtered on Nanosep ultrafiltration membranes (Pall Life 
Sciences) (MWCO 10 kDa), pre-washed with 100mM NaCl containing 0.01% Triton X-100, by 
centrifugation at 16,000xg for 20 min. Total fluorescence of peptides in the eluent was measured using a 
Agilent Eclipse Spectrophotometer (excitation 395 nm, emission 510 nm). Background correction was 
made by subtracting the fluorescence of the eluting volume from reactions containing fluorescent ZapC 
WT or mutant protein, but without ClpXP.  (A) ZapC is degraded at a faster rate in lower pH. (B) ZapC 




3-3-5 ZapC is a direct substrate of ClpXP via the C-terminal ssrA-like tag 
Since proteolytically stable ZapC rescued cell division, at least partially, in the absence of MinCDE and 
SlmA, we wanted to elucidate the role of ZapC proteolytic cleavage in FtsZ assembly within minCDE 
slmA cells. In our previous studies (Chapter 2) we have shown that ZapC is a substrate of ClpXP and 
ClpAP in vivo, and that its recognition by these two protease complexes is mediated by the C-terminal 
ssrA-like tag135. Removal of the SspB chaperone does not affect ZapC degradation in vivo, suggesting 
that ZapC is a direct substrate of ClpXP. To confirm this, purified ClpX was assembled in the presence of 
ATP and an excess of ClpP and then incubated with various concentrations of ZapC and an ATP 
regenerating system (25 mg/ml acetate kinase and 15 mM acetyl phosphate) for 3 hours in degradation 
buffer HKM pH 8.0  [50mM HEPES pH 7.2 or pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl and 10 mM MgCl2]. Samples were run 
on SDS-PAGE and stained. Though 1 µM ZapC is difficult to detect, it is immediately apparent that 2 µM 
and 4 µM of ZapC is readily degraded by ClpXP in vitro (Figure 3-6).  
 
To probe this interaction further, we used a quantitative approach using post-purification AlexaFluor 647 
labeling of purified ZapC and ZapCDD proteins. This fluorescent degradation assay is superior to 
traditional densitometry measurements of coomasie stained gels or western blots because it allows for 
the exact calculation of pmol ZapC degraded per pmol ClpXP over time. Fluorescently labeled ZapC or 
ZapCDD was incubated in MKM 6.5, HKM 7.2 or HKM 8.0  with 25 mg/ml, acetate kinase and 15 mM 
acetyl phosphate. ClpX, ClpP and 4 mM ATP were added, where indicated, at the start of the degradation 
reaction. After incubation for 30 min, degradation reactions were stopped by the addition of 25 mM EDTA. 
Reactions were filtered using a 10 kDa filter and total fluorescence of degraded peptides in the eluent 
was measured. Background correction was made by subtracting the fluorescence of the eluting volume 
from reactions containing fluorescent ZapC WT or mutant protein, but without ClpXP.  
 
Results indicated that WT ZapC is degraded more rapidly at lower pH, with a rate of 0.165 ± 0.027 pmol 
ZapC/min/pmol ClpX at pH 8.0; 0.23 ± 0.031 pmol ZapC/min/pmol ClpX at pH 7.2; and 0.347± 0.041 pmol 
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ZapC/min/pmol ClpX at pH 6.5 (Table 3-5A). This may be due to the presence of 5 cysteine residues on 
ZapC that are stabilized at higher pH. Results also confirmed that ClpP is not sufficient for degradation of 
ZapC and requires presence of ClpX for recognition and degradation of ZapC. As expected ZapCDD is not 














Figure 3-7 In vitro degradation of ZapC by ClpXP. 1 µM, 2 µM and 4 µM of ZapC were incubated in the 
presence of pre-assembled 4uM ClpXP complexes with 4mM ATP, and an ATP regenerating system (25 
mg/ml, acetate kinase and 15 mM acetyl phosphate) over the course of 3 hours. Samples were boiled, 




3-3-6 ZapC proteolysis negatively affects minCDE mutants 
Having confirmed that ZapC is a direct substrate of ClpXP we were interested in understanding how 
altering the balance of ZapC within minCDE mutant cells affects division. Our previous data (Chapter 2) 
shows that ClpXP expression at constitutive levels leads to filamentation of WT cells, and this is 
predominantly due to the degradation of ZapC. Further, the filamentation can be reversed by proteolytic 
stabilization of ZapC via the zapCDD mutation (30°C: 3.9 ± 1.1 µm; 37°C: 3.3 ± 0.8 µm; 42°C: 3.6 ± 1.7 
µm)135. minCDE cells are sensitive to imbalances in ClpXP proteins. Deletion of clpX or clpP from 
minCDE cells exacerbates cell filamentation, as does constitutive overexpression of ClpXP. We 
overexpressed ClpXP in trans on a low copy plasmid in which clpX and clpP genes were inserted under 
their native promoter. ClpXP overexpression in WT cells causes mild cell elongation phenotypes (30°C: 
4.3 ± 1.5µm; 37°C: 6.6 ± 5.3 µm; 42°C: 6.7 ± 6.2 µm) but ClpXP overexpression in minCDE cells causes 
moderate cell filamentation at 37°C (12.3 ± 11.7 µm) and 42°C (12.1 ± 12.5 µm) and severe filamentation 
at 30°C (37.8 ± 32.9 µm). We transformed pClpXP into minCDE zapCDD cells to see if the cell 
filamentation caused by pClpXP in minCDE cells could be attenuated by the proteolytic stabilization of 
ZapC at any temperature. Indeed, minCDE zapCDD pClpXP cells displayed significantly reduced cell 
lengths at all three temperatures. (30°C: 8.6 ± 4.9 µm;  37°C: 5.1 ± 2.5 µm; 42°C: 5.6 ± 2.9 µm) (Table 3-
6), nearly phenocopying a minCDE zapCDD double mutant (30°C: 9.8 ± 4.9 µm;  37°C: 8.6 ± 4.7 µm; 
42°C: 5.2 ± 2.9 µm) in terms of cell lengths (Table 3-3). These data suggest that the filamentation 
phenotype of minCDE/pClpXP is in large part due to the degradation of ZapC at all three temperatures.  
 
We also tested the effect of zapCDD on minCDE cells that have the clpP gene deleted. Removal of clpP 
affects the balance of hundreds of ClpAP and ClpXP substrates and causes peiotropic effects within cells. 
First, we replicated data from Camberg et al 2011 which confirms that minCDE clpP cells are elongated. 
We additionally discovered that minCDE clpP double mutants exhibit temperature-sensitive filamentation 
(30°C: 19.1 ± 18.4 µm;  37°C: 14.5 ± 15.7 µm; 42°C: 6.6 ± 6.1 µm)  compared to a clpP mutant alone 
(30°C: 3.2 ± 0.7 µm;  37°C: 3.4 ± 1.6 µm; 42°C: 3.4 ± 1.9 µm). We hypothesized that min clpP and min 
clpP zapCDD mutants would phenocopy one another because ZapCDD is resistant to ClpP mediated 
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proteolysis. As expected, the addition of zapCDD into this double mutant would not rescue division 
phenotypes, since we have shown removal of clpP stabilizes WT ZapC in vivo135 and in vitro (Table 3-
5B). Putative N-terminal ClpXP and ClpAP recognition motifs on ZapC appear to be inaccessible to 
solvent according to the 2016 crystal structure, and in vivo data support this claim. These cell length data 
show that stabilized ZapC alone is not sufficient in a minCDE clpP mutant at 30°C and 37°C again 
confirming that the balance of Z-ring regulators is critical to cell division and likely this balance changes 









Temperature 30 °C  37 °C  42 °C 
 Length (µm)  Length (µm)  Length (µm) 
Strain Genotype Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N  Avg SD Min Max N 
(A) Overexpression of ClpXP in minCDE mutants 
JD456 pClpXP  4.3 1.5 1.4 13.2 1256  6.6 5.3 2.4 59.9 664  6.7 6.2 1.1 41.99 494 
MB417 minCDE pClpXP 37.8 32.9 3.4 147.8 168  12.3 11.7 2.5 104.6 296  12.1 12.5 1.6 114.8 385 
MB203 pClpXP zapCDD 3.9 1.1 1.2 8.3 642  3.3 0.8 1.7 6.0 449  3.6 1.7 1.1 13.6 566 
MB418 minCDE pClpXP    zapCDD 8.6 4.9 2.3 32.0 503  5.1 2.5 1.3 21.3 504  5.6 2.9 1.6 22.0 431 
(B) Deletion of clpP in minCDE mutants 
JD409 clpP  3.2 0.7 1.2 9.1 455  3.4 1.6 1.5 32.3 500  3.4 1.9 1.2 17.3 1340 
MB380 minCDE clpP 19.1 18.4 2.5 98.4 491  14.5 15.7 1.2 88.5 535  6.6 6.1 1.7 40.3 184 
MB419 minCDE clpP zapCDD 19.6 20.4 2.5 113.6 276  10.7 14.0 1.4 92.3 235  4.6 3.2 1.6 21.5 204 




Table 3-6 ZapC proteolysis negatively affects minCDE cells. (A) Overnight cultures of WT, minCDE, 
zapCDD and minCDE zapCDD harboring plasmid pClpXP expressing clpX and clpP off of the native clpXP 
promoter were grown, shaking, in M9-glu-CAA with 100µg/mL Ampicillin at 42°C. (B) Overnight cultures 
of clpP, minCDE, zapCDD, minCDE zapCDD,  clpP minCDE,  and  minCDE zapCDD clpP were grown, 
shaking, in M9-glu-CAA at 42°C. The next day cultures in (A) and (B) were subcultured 1:100 in LB media 
with the appropriate antibiotics, and grown at 42°C to OD600 = 0.6. Cells were immobilized on 1% agarose 
pads and imaged using a Nikon TiE phase microscop. Cell lengths were analyzed using NIS BR software. 
ZapCDD rescues ClpXP overexpression mediated division defects in a minCDE mutant. Deletion of clpP 
phenocopies a zapCDD mutant. 
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3-3-7 FtsZ in minCDE slmA zapA/C/D cells fail to form functional Z-rings.  
From our analysis of minCDE slmA zapA zapCDD and ZapA/C/D overexpression analysis, it is apparent 
that ZapC and ZapA may have similar functions but are not fully capable of compensating for one another 
at native levels. Data from Du et al as well as our own Zap overexpression in trans shows that ZapC is 
the only Zap that rescues minCDE slmA viability in LB at 30°C and is the only Zap that can compensate 
for min slm zapA and min slm zapD triple mutants. We were interested in testing how ZapC compensates 
for other Zaps and improves viability of min slmA cells by visualizing Z-ring localization of minCDE slmA, 
and minCDE slmA zapA/C/D triple mutants in the presence and absence of zapCDD in rich media at 
30°C and 42°C. We accomplished this by integrating an mCherry tagged FtsZ (mc-Z) at the HK022 phage 
attachement site using the CRIM system. We confirmed that the chromosomal expression of mCherry-
ftsZ did not rescue minCDE slmA phenotypes at 30°C (Figure 3-8A)  
 
As expected, minCDE slmA cells have mid-cell Z-rings at 42°C but not at 30°C. However, triple mutants 
min slm zapA, min slm zapC, and min slm zapD fail to localize FtsZ into Z-rings at both 42°C and 30°C 
(Figure 3-8B) ]. Instead, fluorescent mCherry-FtsZ localized diffusely along the filament length. We 
hypothesized that ZapC-mediated rescue of minCDE slmA cells must be due to one of two mechanisms: 
i) ZapC is positively positioning Z-rings at mid-cell, even in the absence of all three positioning systems or 
ii) ZapC is stochastically stabilizing Z-rings at random locations along the cell length allowing some cells 
to divide with full chromosomes and some cells to divide with partial “guillotined” chromosomes that will 
eventually die. According to our data, min slm zapCDD, and min slm zapD zapCDD have increased rates of 
assembled Z-rings at both 42°C and 30°C, and often show Z-rings at mid-cell. However, min slm zapA 
zapCDD exhibit longer cells and less frequent Z-rings than min slm zapCDD and min slm zapD zapCDD 
mutants at 42°C and at 30°C (Figure 3-8C). These data corroborate that ZapC and ZapA likely have non-
redundant functions, and that ZapCDD’s ability to rescue minCDE slmA cells is partially dependent on the 












Figure 3-8 Z-ring localization in minCDE slmA zap mutants. Phase and corresponding fluorescent 
images of cells expressing mCherry-FtsZ in various strain backgrounds. (A) The mCherry-FtsZ Z-ring 
reporter does not rescue minCDE slmA cell division phenotype. (B) minCDE slmA cells have mid-cell Z-
rings at 42°C  but not at 30°C. However, min slm zapA, min slm zapC, and min slm zapD triple mutants 










(C) Mutant minCDE slmA cells have mid-cell Z-rings at 42°C but not at 30°C [same panels as (B) ]. Triple 
mutants min slm zapCDD, min slm zapA zapCDD, and min slm zapD zapCDD have increased rates of 
assembled Z-rings at both 42°C and 30°C, however min slm zapA zapCDD exhibit longer cells and less 








The 30°C temperature sensitivity of cells lacking Min and NO systems grown in rich media but not in 
minimal media has remained an elusive question within the field as is the ability for 42°C to rescue this 
phenotype. Our main question was to understand what factors are important for this temperature-
sensitivity. Our work in progress has tried to piece apart some aspects of this question by focussing on Z-
ring associated proteins, ZapA, ZapC and ZapD. Here we show that ZapA, ZapC and ZapD are all 
important for viability of a minCDE slmA mutant to varying degrees at the permissive conditions of LB 
42°C and Minimal Media at 30°C and 42°C. The prevailing hypothesis in the field is that minCDE slmA 
cells benefit from slower division enabled by growth in defined media. Because faster doubling times 
require Z-rings to be stabilized quickly and efficiently, they require additional stabilizer proteins like the 
Zap proteins. Consequently, slower doubling times, like those as a result of growth in Minimal Media, 
require less stabilization. Corroborating this theory is evidence that the modest cell elongation seen in 
cells lacking individual Zap proteins when grown in rich media, disappear upon growth in minimal 
media13,14 However, this hypothesis may need to be revisited in light of recent data that shows that 
minCDE slmA cells have restored viability at 42°C in rich media - a condition in which doubling times are 
on average ~15 minutes and are significantly shorter than doubling times in Minimal Media. Thus, shorter 
division time alone does not explain the viability of minCDE slmA cells at both 42°C and at 30°C in 
Minimal Media. Instead, we propose that FtsZ bundling plays an important role for cells lacking 
positioning systems regardless of doubling time. Furthermore, bundling alone is not sufficient to rescue 
minCDE slmA lethality at 30°C. Zap proteins don’t appear to be transcriptionally differentially regulated 
based on temperature, so levels of Zap proteins remain similar between 30°C and 42°C. Though ZapA, 
ZapC, and ZapD all have FtsZ bundling and stabilizing functions, ZapC may be one of the only Zap 
proteins who’s overexpression or stabilization can compensate for a lack of Min and NO positioning 
systems at 30°C. The bundling ability of ZapA is not enough to compensate for zapD or zapC in minCDE 





Why ZapC Stands Out 
ZapC has set itself apart from the rest of the Zap proteins in several ways: a) ZapC appears to be the 
only physiologically monomeric Zap protein; ZapA, ZapB, and ZapD are all dimers, though ZapC may at 
times also be dimeric according to Löwe et al250. This potentially differentiates the manner in which ZapC 
interacts with FtsZ monomers and protofilaments compared to other Zap proteins, b) ZapC has a novel 
fold with 5 cysteines whose function are yet unknown; these residues may play some role in stabilizing 
the ZapC structure or sensing oxidation state of the environment c) ZapC is the one of few known division 
proteins that are degraded by ClpP (Chapter 2), among MinD and FtsA, and d) zapC is the only zap gene 
that has been characterized as synthetic lethal with minCDE. This genetically connects ZapC to Z-ring 
positioning systems and negative regulation of FtsZ polymerization at the cell poles, and finally, e) ZapC 
was identified as the only Zap protein that can partially rescue a minCDE slmA mutant at 30°C in LB.  
 
Evolutionarily, bacterial species that contain the zapC gene also contain minCDE and NO genes. Min and 
NO systems are found in however, not all species that have minCDE and slmA genes have zapC genes, 
which are restricted to enteric bacteria of the γ-proteobacterial class. This implies that ZapC may be 
specifically important in the cell division mechanism of  enteric bacterial species that may be exposed to 
conditions that other bacteria, with only Min and SlmA and no ZapC, cannot inhabit.  
 
ZapC’s Importance in minCDE slmA Mutants 
In this study we probed the importance of ZapC in minCDE slmA mutant cells and determined that both 
ZapC and ZapA are required for minCDE slmA viability at the permissive conditions of rich media (LB) at 
42°C and in Minimal Media at 30°C-42°C. At present data on ZapD are inconclusive although mutational 
analyses would suggest that the role of ZapD in FtsZ assembly in a min slmA background is modest. We 
first postulated that removal of ZapA is detrimental in a minCDE slmA mutant because it removes the only 
remaining positioning system: ZapA/B-MatP-Ter. Interestingly, removal of ZapB does not affect the 
growth of a minCDE slmA double mutant at 42°C, while removal of both ZapA and ZapC are detrimental 
to survival at this conditon. Thus, positioning at 42°C must not solely be achieved through ZapB in the 
absence of Min and NO systems. These results also corroborate the previously published hypothesis of 
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Bailey et al that there must be a Z-ring positioning system in addition to the known Min, NO, and ZapA/B-
MatP-Ter systems- removal of all three systems still yielded cells capable of division. The role of ZapA in 
minCDE slmA cells does not seem to be that of the canonical ZapA/B- MatP-Ter positioning system in 
that removal of ZapA does not phenocopy removal of ZapB. Rather, ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD have 
overlaping functions as Z-ring bundlers/stabilizers, however, their individual functions are likely not 
redundant since they cannot rescue each other’s functions in the absence of each Zap in the minCDE 
slmA zapA/C/D tripple mutants. Only ZapC overexpression or stabilization via ZapCDD appears to rescue 
viability somewhat. Our results reveal that FtsZ-associated proteins such as ZapA, ZapC and ZapD, 
which directly interact with FtsZ and are known bundlers of FtsZ, play a role in promoting Z-ring formation 
in the absence of MinCDE and SlmA.   
 
In vivo, the endogenous levels of ZapA and ZapC cannot compensate for the absence of one another in 
cells lacking MinCDE and SlmA, however, proteolytically stabilizing ZapC is sufficient for rescuing 
minCDE slmA viability 2 log fold on dilution spot plates of a minCDE slmA zapA at 42°C. Deletion of zapD 
in the minCDE slmA background is partially viable at 42°C and can be fully compensated by zapCDD 
suggesting that the role of ZapD is likely limited to coalescing FtsZ protofilaments. It is probable that 
bundling plays a role in coalescing the rings at the right location to some extent. This is evidenced by 
removal of zapD causing some viability defects at the permissive condition that can be fully rescued by 
mild overexpression of ZapC. ZapA and ZapC appear to play partially overlapping and partially unique 
roles in promoting or stabilizing the mid-cell Z-ring at 42°C. How this is acheieved at the molecular level, 
whether this may be the fourth positioning system, is unknown. Protein-protein interaction studies in yeast 
from our lab and other interactome data available online do not show that ZapA and ZapC interact with 
each other, however, they may play somewhat redundant roles in a fourth yet-unknown Z-ring positioning 
system at 42°C. It is evident that zapCDD is only partially capable of restoring viability to a min slm zapA 
triple mutant, suggesting that ZapC may require at least native levels of ZapA to perform its rescue 
funtion and cannot fully bypass ZapA activity in Min and NO deficient cells. This is reminiscent of other 
mutants, such as the gain-of-function FtsA* which bypasses the need for ZipA. ZipA and FtsA* do not 
have completely redundant functions. Slight overexpreission (two-fold) of ZipA can abrogate the 
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temperature sensitivity of the GTP binding and hydrolysis mutant FtsZ84, however, moderate 
overexpression of the ZipA bypass mutant, FtsA*, cannot suppress FtsZ84 thermosensitivity. This 
suggests that both ZipA and FtsA* have distinct functional roles in FtsZ assembly and division, as do 
ZapA and ZapC.  
 
ZapC Proteolysis in minCDE Mutants 
Further analysis reveals the impact that ZapC proteolysis plays on minCDE mutants. When the protease 
responsible for degrading ZapC, ClpXP, is overproduced, minCDE mutants exhibit filamentation at 30°C 
and moderate cell elongation at 37°C and 42°C, which can be almost completely rescued by mutation of 
the ZapC ssrA-like tag (zapCDD). It is important to note that zapCDD does not help a minCDE mutant, 
instead it causes slightly longer cells than a minCDE mutant alone. minCDE cells are elongated due to 
the energetic cost of constricting polar Z-rings at the expense of mid-cell Z-rings87. Thus, slight 
overexpression of a Z-ring stabilizer may stabilize both mid-cell and polar Z-rings even further, causing 
division defects. Furthermore, minCDE clpP does not phenocopy zapCDD because the pleiotropic effects 
of a clpP deletion are so wide ranging that stabilization of ZapC is not enough to rescue this mutant. Most 
likely, the minCDE clpP phenotype is due either to a) overabundance of a protein, not ZapC, that the cell 
requires be degraded for successful division and/or b) removal of two negative regulators of FtsZ lowers 
the treadmilling rate of the Z-ring so dramatically that constriction and division cannot occur. 
 
Does this mean that ZapC is involved in a second Nucleoid Occlusion system other than SlmA? There is  
no evidence of ZapC interacting with DNA or DNA-interacting proteins, so it is unclear how ZapC could be 
involved in a second nucleoid system. Thus far, it is apparent that whatever role ZapA and ZapC have in 
Z-ring positioning, these proteins are essential for the viability of cells with compromised Min and NO 
systems at 42°C. Our model proposes that ZapC and ZapA work together to promote Z-ring formation 
and localization for the most part to the mid-cell. While ZapCDD may be a bypass mutant for ZapA and 
ZapD bundling or FtsZ stabilization activity, it does not fully bypass the need for ZapA at 42°C. Further 
work must be done to elucidate the true molecular mechanisms of how ZapA and ZapC promote Z-rings 
in minCDE slmA mutants.  
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Another aspect of the temperature-dependent viability of minCDE slmA mutants is the role of heat-shock 
response on cell division. ClpXP has been shown to degrade substrates faster at elevated temperatures, 
but this cannot be the case in terms of ZapC degradation, as viability of minCDE slmA cells is restored at 
higher temperatures and impaired at lower temperatures. Perhaps an unknown protein is detrimental to 
viability at 30°C and is degraded quickly at 42°C. Furthermore, certain heat-shock proteins, such as 
HtpG, have been shown to interact with ZapC in protein-protein interaction studies (REF). The role of 
elevated temperature and in particular heat-shock proteins such as HtpG and their role in FtsZ assembly 











Figure 3-9 Model of Zap involvement in cells lacking Min and NO systems. In cells that contain 
Min, NO and ClpXP, Z-rings are localized away from cell poles and chromosomes. FtsZ and ZapC 
are degraded by ClpXP, keeping monomer and polymer ratios of FtsZ in balance. Once Min and NO 
systems are removed, Bundlers ZapC, ZapA and ZapD work together to promote Z-ring formation 
and localization to mid-cell at 42°C but are not sufficient for viability at 30°C. However, proteolytically 
















Chapter 4: Work In Progress 
 
Role of Zaps in mediating assembly of an 
FtsZ mutant protein that can assemble in 
vivo but not in vitro. 
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4-1 Introduction  
   
The essential tubulin homolog and self-acting GTPase FtsZ is essential to the process of cell division in 
the majority of bacterial species. Similar to its eukaryotic homolog Tubulin, polymerization of FtsZ is 
required for GTP hydrolysis. Though monomeric FtsZ can bind GTP, hydrolysis can only take place when 
two FtsZ monomers bind along their longitudinal interfaces, creating an active site for GTP hydrolysis in 
between. In this interaction between two FtsZ molecules, one FtsZ monomer interacts with the T7 
synergy loop of the next monomer, and so on, producing polymers, called protofilaments, ranging up to 
20 nm (Figure 1-2) 82,51,251.These protofilaments are then capable of assembling into higher order 
structures such as polymer bundles, visible in vitro, and sometimes requiring the addition of divalent 
cations or accessory bundler proteins, such as the Zaps13,14,61,64,252 (see Chapter 1, Figure 1-2). 
 
There are distinct differences between FtsZ polymerization in vivo vs in vitro. The temperature-sensitive 
ftsZ allele ftsZ84 contains a point mutation within the GTP binding pocket [G105S] and FtsZ84 exhibits a 
roughly 3-10-fold decrease in GTPase activity compared to WT FtsZ82,253. Kinetics experiments have 
determined that the Km of FtsZ84 is about 3.6 mM, three times that of WT FtsZ, indicating the (G105S) 
mutation interferes with GTP binding82. Furthermore, the Vmax of FtsZ84 catalysis is ~70% that of WT FtsZ 
indicating that FtsZ84 is defective for catalysis as well82. Nevertheless, this mutant is capable of division 
and exhibits mostly normal Z-ring localization at permissive conditions (LB with 0.5% NaCl at 30°C). 
However, the FtsZ84 mutant protein fails to assemble into the Z-ring and causes severe division defects 
at non-permissive conditions (LB no salt [LBNS] at 42°C)254,255. When observed in vitro, FtsZ84 is 
incapable of forming protofilaments at any temperature or salt concentration, despite its ability to survive 
and divide in vivo49,50,256.  
 
In 2015, Arjes et al. identified three FtsZ intragenic suppressors, FtsZ84*F39L, FtsZ84*M206I, 
FtsZ84*V293I, that reestablished Z-ring formation and allowed division under nonpermissive conditions in 
ftsZ84 mutants. Furthermore, these three suppressors exhibited altered cell physiology and displayed cell 
forking, irregular bending, minicells at the permissive condition, and cell elongation at the nonpermissive 
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condition (Figure 4-2). In vitro, in these intragenic suppressors, GTP binding affinity of FtsZ84 was 
restored, but the suppressors were still unable to polymerize in vitro82.  
 
This discrepancy between in vivo and in vitro function raises questions into the intracellular environment 
that allows for FtsZ84 and FtsZ84* assembly under certain conditions. Notably, what is absent from in 
vitro studies of FtsZ84 assembly are multiple modulatory proteins that directly interact with FtsZ found in 
the cytoplasmic space, and are often associated with the mid-cellular Z-ring. Removal of one of these 
modulatory proteins, ZapA, proves to be detrimental to ftsZ84 and ftsZ84* mutant viability, but 
overexpression of ZapA is equally damaging82. It is apparent that the cell must maintain a careful balance 
of ZapA within ftsZ84/ ftsZ84* mutants- a deficit or overabundance can severely affect cell division.  
 
We were interested in probing the importance of ZapA and other Z-ring stabilizers ZapC, ZapD and the 
essential FtsZ membrane tether ZipA, which has been shown to also promote FtsZ lateral bundling in 
vitro, in FtsZ84 assembly. Prior work from Arjes et al shows that both overexpression and deletion of the 
zapA gene reduces viability of ftsZ84 cells and the ftsZ84* mutants. Here we show that while removal of 
ZapC does not affect ftsZ84 viability at the permissive temperature of 30°C, stabilization of ZapC by 
mutating the ssrA-like tag can not only rescue cell lengths of ftsZ84 cells at the non-permissive condition, 
but also promotes Z-ring assembly as well. Furthermore, preliminary data suggests overexpression of 
ZapC in trans can fully resuce ftsZ84 cell filamentation at the non-permissive condition, but causes cell 
filamentation at the permissive condition. Deletion of zapD also has mild to moderate effect on ftsZ84 
cells at the permissive temperature of 42°C. Further, we show that ZapC and ZapA are capable of 
assembling and polymerizing FtsZ84 in vitro while stabilizers ZapD and ZipA do not promote FtsZ84 
assembly in vitro. All FtsZ bundlers can assemble FtsZ84* double mutants and FtsZ* single mutants (FtsZ 
suppressor mutants in WT FtsZ, as opposed to FtsZ84) to a various extents, perhaps explaining the 
ability of FtsZ84* suppressors to rescue viability in vivo at non-permissive conditions. Unexpectedly, we 
do not see a ZapC-mediated lowering of GTP turnover rate of FtsZ or FtsZ84, as previously reported14 
and as would be predicted given the role of ZapC in mediating FtsZ lateral bundling. It is possible that 
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ZapC can reduce the GTPase activity of FtsZ without changing the overall rate of GTP turnover. Thus, we 
propose that FtsZ84* suppressor mutations increase GTP binding of FtsZ84 and are further aided by 
interactions with ZapA and ZapC, two proteins that bind in the FtsZ globular core near the GTP binding 
site. This strengthens the polymer and allows for strengthening of longitudinal protofilament assembly of 
FtsZ84 Z-rings in vivo.  
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4-2 Materials and Methods 
 
4-2-1 Media and Strains: Bacteria were grown in liquid LB (0.5 % NaCl) or LBNS (LB 0% NaCl) broth or 
agar plates supplemented with antibiotics indicated at 30°C or 37°C unless otherwise mentioned. 
Antibiotics were used at the following concentrations unless otherwise noted: ampicillin (Amp),  100 
µg/ml-1 ; kanamycin (Kan), 50 µg/ml-1; spectinomycin (Spec), 100 µg/ml-1, and chloramphenicol (Cm), 25 
µg/ml-1. All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables 4-1, 4-2, 4-3. All strains used are 
derivatives of MG1655.   
 
4-2-2 Strain construction: Keio knockout mutants were obtained from CGSC (Yale) and moved into 
MG1655 or derivatives using P1 vir transduction. Kan resistance cassettes were removed using plasmid 
pCP20 encoding FLP recombinase. frt scar was confirmed via Sanger sequencing (Genewiz).  
 
4-2-3 Cell length measurements and fluorescence microscopy: Overnight cultures were grown at 
37°C in LB medium containing 1% NaCl shaking at 250 rpm with the appropriate antibiotics unless 
otherwise mentioned. The next day cells were washed 2X with LBNS at 6K rpm, and the pellet 
resuspended in X, and subcultured 1:100 and grown under conditions indicated (LB 0.5% NaCl or LBNS 
at 30°C, 37°C or 42°C) and samples were harvested at OD600 = ~0.6 – 0.8. Cells were immobilized on 1% 
agarose pads on glass slides and imaged using a Nikon TiE microscope using phase or FITC filters 
(zapC-GFP strains). NIS Elements (Nikon) was used to measure cell lengths from images.  
 
4-2-4 Cell length measurements ftsZ84 (Ts) mutants: Overnight cultures of strains bearing the ftsZ84 
(Ts) mutation were grown at 30°C in LB, subcultured 1:100 in LB or LBNS media at 30°C, 37°C, or 42°C 
the next day and grown to OD600 = ~0.6 - 0.8, at which point cells were imaged and cell lengths 
measured as described above.  
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4-2-5 Protein purifications: Plasmids pET11b-FtsZ 136, pET21b-FtsZ84 82, pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapC, 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapCDD, pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapD 137were expressed and purified as described 
previously. His6X-ZapA was cloned using primers Nde1-ZapA5P-F and ZapA3P-BamH1-R into pET15b 
using restriction sites Nde1 and BamH1 respectively. Expression plasmid pET15b-H6-ZapA was 
transformed into electrocompetent C41(DE3) cells. Cells were induced with 1 mM IPTG and purified 
essentially as described in Dajkovic, Lutkenhaus et al 2008 (insert REF). Purified C-terminal ZipA (ZipAct)  
which contains the FtsZ-interacting portion of ZipA but not the N-terminal membrane associated 
amphipathic helix, was a kind gift of Daniel Haeusser from Canisius College.  
 
4-2-6 NADH coupled GTPase assays: GTPase assay was essentially performed as described in Buske 
et al61,82. A 140 µL reaction contained 0.25 mM NADH, 1 mM Phosphoenol pyruvate, 1.5 units lactose 
dehydrogenase, 1.5 units pyruvate kinase, 5 µM FtsZ in high salt buffer (50 mM Na MOPS, pH 6.5; 200 
mM KCl; 175 mM NaCl; 1 mM EGTA). All experiments were performed at 30°C. ZapC was added in the 
concentration indicated where? and 1 mM GTP was added to begin the reaction. Absorbance at 340 nm 
was recorded every 10 seconds over 3 minutes. 
 
4-2-7 90-degree light scattering: Light scattering experiments were performed using a DM-45 
spectrofluorimeter (Olis) in a 200 µl quartz cuvette (Starina Cells). Excitation and emission was set to 310 
nm, and the 90° light scattering was detected. The slit widths of gratings were set at 0.6 mm. Readings 
were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, and a base line was established for 1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM 
GTP. FtsZ or FtsZ84 signal was allowed to stabilize for one minute before addition of purified ZapC at 
what concentration? Other purified proteins at what concentrations?. Assembly reactions contained 5 µM 
FtsZ or FtsZ84 in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Data 





Table 4-1  
Strain Relevant genotypea Sourceb  
BL21 (DE3) pET11b- FtsZ 
F–, ompT, hsdSB (rB–, mB–), dcm, gal, λ(DE3) 
pET11b-FtsZ 13 
BL21 (λDE3) pLysS F- ompT hsdSB(rB-, mB-)dcmgal(λDE3) pLysS 13 
BTH101 
cya-99, araD139, galE15, galK16, rpsL1 (StrR), 
hsdR2, mcrA1, mcrB1 231 
BW25141 
lacIqrrnBT14 ∆lacZWJ16 ∆phoBR580 hsdR514 
∆araBADAH33 ∆rhaBADLD78 galU95 end-ABT333 
uidA(∆MluI)::pir+ recA1 232 
BW25311 
lacIq rrnBT14 ∆lacZ WJ16hsdR514 ∆araBA-DAH33 
∆rhaBADLD78 232 
HC261 TB28 zapA-GFP-CmR 181 
DPH970 ftsZ84*F39L 82 
DPH971 ftsZ84M206I 82 
DPH972 ftsZ84*V293I 82 
DPH985 pET21-ftsZ84*F39L 82 
DPH986 pET21-ftsZ84M206I 82 
DPH987 pET21-ftsZ*V293I 82 
DPH988 pET21-ftsZ84*V293I 82 
DPH989 pET21-ftsZ*F39L 82 
DPH990 pET21-ftszM206I 82 
DPH1007 pET21-ftsZ84 82 
DPH1008 pQE80-H6-zapA, ftsZ84 82 
DPH1009 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84 82 
DPH1010 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*F39L 82 
DPH1011 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*M206I 82 
DPH1012 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*V293I 82 
MB330 TB28  zapD::KanR 64 
MB331 TB28  zapD::frt 64 
MB332 TB28  zapA::frt zapD::KanR  
MB333 MGZ84 zapD::KanR  
MB335 MGZ84*F39L zapD::KanR  
MB337 MGZ84*M206I zapD::KanR  
MB339 MGZ84*V293I zapD::KanR  
MB364 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR  
MB367 MGZ84 zapA-GFP::CmR   
MB368 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR  
MB369 MGZ84 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR  
MB370 zapA::frt zapD::frt zapCDD::KanR  
MGZ84 MG1655 ftsZ84 (Ts) leu::Tn10 Manjula Reddy 
MG1655 F-l-rph-1 ilvG rfb-50 Lab stock 
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Plasmid Name Genotype Source or Reference 




pBR322 ori pT7, AmpR (ftsZ) 
HA146 pET21b(+) (ftsZ84) 82 
pET28b-His10-Smt3 pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR Gift of S. Shuman  
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapC pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR (zapC) 
137 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapCDD pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR  (zapCDD) 
137 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapD pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR (zapD) 
137 
pET15b pBR322 ori pT7-his6, AmpR Thermo Fisher Scientific  
pET15b-H6-ZapA pBR322 ori pT7-his6, AmpR (zapA)  
pNG162 pSC ori; lacIQ P204; SpcR 257 
pNG162-ZapC pNG162 (zapC) 13 


















Table 4-1 Strains and Plasmids Used in this Study 
a The KanR cassette is flanked by frt sites for removal by FLP recombinase. A frt scar remains following 
removal of the cassette using FLP expressed from pCP20. 
b This work unless otherwise mentioned. 
Primer Name Sequence 
Nde1-ZapA5P-F TAAGCACA’TATGATGTCTGCACAACCCGTCGAT 
ZapA3P-BamH1-R TGCTTAGGATC’CTCATTCAAAGTTTTGGTTAGT 
 Table 4-2 Primers Used in this study  
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4-3 Results  
 
4-3-1 A zapA deletion causes lethality in ftsZ84 (Ts) mutants at the permissive condition.  
Arjes et al showed that removal of zapA from ftsZ84 cells is not lethal at the permissive conditions of LB 
at 30°C. We were interested in understanding if removal of Z-ring stabilizers ZapC and ZapD in ftsZ84 
mutants also caused viability defects at the semi-permissive condition (LBNS 30°C). Spot dilution assays 
determined that neither ZapC nor ZapD are necessary for viability of ftsZ84 in LBNS at 30°C, and 
recapitulated data from Arjes et al regarding the essentiality of ZapA in ftsZ84 cells at 30°C. Removal of 
zapA, zapC, and zapD has no effect on a ftsZ84 single mutant at the non-permissive condition (Figure 4-
1). Modest viability defects noted by Durand-Heredia et al may be related to strain-specific growth, as that 
data was gathered in MC4100 and this thesis work was done in MG1655. ftsZ84 is highly suceptible to 
acquiring suppressor mutations (Figure 4-1).  
 
4-3-2 Overexpression of ZapC rescues FtsZ84 non-permissive growth phenotypes.  
ZapA overexpression was also probed by Arjes et al, and overexpression of ZapA proved to be equally 
problematic for ftsZ84 cells as deletion of ZapA. Thus, we were also interested in understanding what the 
effect of overexpression of other FtsZ-ring stabilizers (ZapA, ZapC, ZapD, ZipA) had on ftsZ84 mutants. 
We decided to first probe ZapC overexpression, as we had the tools to do so in trans, via a low-copy 
inducible vector13, and endogenously via single-copy chromosomally incorporated zapCDD (Ch 2). With no 
induction, ftsZ84 mutants show cell elongation and filamentation at 42°C, even in the semi-permissive 
condition of LB (0.5% salt), while retaining WT cell lengths at 30°C. All three ftsZ84* mutants F39L, 
M206I, V293I are WT length at both 30°C and 42°C in LB (Figure 4-2). At the permissive condition, LB 
30°C, WT cells cannot tolerate excess amounts of ZapC and filament with increasing expression of zapC. 
Similar effects of ZapC overexpression are seen in ftsZ84 and ftsZ84* cells at 30°C. Conversely, in LB at 
42°C, ftsZ84 cell filamentation is instead rescued by increasing levels of ZapC. ZapA overexpression is 
not tolerated in ftsZ84 cells yet ZapC overexpression is. Interestingly, ftsZ84* mutants also phenocopy 
WT cells in that overexpression of ZapC in trans causes increasing filamentation with increasing levels of 
induction (data not shown, personal correspondance from Daniel Haeusser). This suggests that FtsZ84* 
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mutant proteins interact with ZapC in a similar manner that WT FtsZ interacts with ZapC. Further, this 
again recapitulates the importance of maintaining balance in Z-ring regulators, and that the needs of the 
cell change under different conditions. 
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Figure 4-1 zapA is required for ftsZ84 (Ts) viability at the semi-permissive condition LBNS 30°C. 
Spot dilution plate of WT, ftsZ84, ftsZ84 zapA, ftsZ84 zapC, and ftsZ84 zapD in LBNS at 30°C  and 42°C. 
Spot dilutions from left to right = 100, 10-1, 10-2,10-3, 10-4, 10-5. All ftsZ84 mutations are are in MG1655 









Figure 4-2 ftsZ84* intragenic supressors rescue ftsZ84 cell elongation at 42°C . (A) Representative 
microscopy of membrane-stained WT, ftsZ84, and ftsZ84* mutants ftsZ84*F39L, ftsZ84*M206I, and 
ftsZ84*V293I  in LB media at 30°C (permissive) and LBNS media at 42°C (non-permissive). Bar= 5um. 
(B) Km and Vmax values of GTP binding and hydrolysis in FtsZ84* mutants and FtsZ* mutants from NADH-




Figure 4-3   
 
 
Figure 4-3 Location of FtsZ84* intragenic mutations. Three intragenic suppressors of ftsZ84 42°C 
temperature lethality were identified and mapped to distinct locations within the FtsZ globular core. The 
FtsZ84 protein has a single amino acid substitution [G105S] (blue) that reduces GTP binding and 
hydrolysis rates. FtsZ84* mutations V293I (purple) and M206I (green) are located close to the GTP 
binding pocket between two monomers of FtsZ (yellow and green structures) while F39L (red) is located 
further from the GTP binding site but still within the FtsZ globular core. This Figure has been obtained 
from Arjes et al., BMC Microbiology 201582.  
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4-3-3 ZapCDD rescues ftsZ84 (Ts) filamentation and Z-rings in vivo 
 
Proteolytically stable ZapCDD reduces filamentation of the temperature sensitive ftsZ84 (Ts) at non-
permissive conditions, although was not capable of fully restoring viability (Chapter 2)135. We thus 
hypothesized that this was due to increased levels of ZapC acting to stabilize nascent Z84-rings. 
Therefore, we examined the morphology of Z84 rings in these cells by fluorescence microscopy. We 
employed a ZapA-GFP fusion protein integrated at the native locus as a reporter to visualize Z-rings. 
Chromosomally expressed zapA-gfp did not increase the mean cell length of WT cells, making it a useful 
tool for visualizing Z-rings without perturbing the dynamics of the divisome. We observed a significant 
decrease in cell length of ftsZ84 zapCDD cells at non-permissive conditions (25.3± 7.9 µm) (Figure 4-5B) 
as well as semi-permissive conditions (10.0 ± 7.2 µm) (Figure 4-5A) compared to ftsZ84 cells (62.3 ± 17.9 
µm and 33.6 ± 24.9µm  respectively) (Figure 4-6, Table 4-3).  
 
Concommiant with a decrease in cell length was an increase in Z-rings. ftsZ84 mutants, while being able 
to form Z-rings at 30°C fail to have Z-ring localization at 42°C. This metric an be quantified by calculating 
the ratio of cell lengths to Z-rings (L:R). In LBNS at 30°C ftsZ84 cells have a large L:R ratio of 46.2 ± 20.3 
µm compared to WT (L:R 4.2 ± 1.0 µm) and zapCDD (2.6 ± 0.7 µm) cells. However, ftsZ84 zapCDD cells 
have a L:R ratio of 11.7 ± 3.5 µm, showing a significant increase in Z-ring frequency (Table 4-3).  
 
At the non-permissive condition ftsZ84 cells have virtually no detecTable Z-rings and thus a L:R ratio 
could not be calculated. However, ftsZ84 zapCDD cells have a detectable L:R ratio of 17.8 ± 8.6 µm, which 
is significantly smaller than L:R ratio of ftsZ84 cells at the semi-permissive condition (Table 4-3). This data 
suggests that proteolysis of ZapC can be the difference between lethality and survival for ftsZ84 cells 
under non-permissive conditions. What is still unclear, however, is how ZapC is altering the biochemistry 
of FtsZ84 under these conditioons. FtsZ84 has 10-fold slower turnover rates than WT FtsZ and has been 
shown to have reduced GTP binding and hydrolysis activity. We postulated that an increase in ZapC 
levels could potentially alter the binding afinity or hydrolysis activity of FtsZ84. We probed this hypothesis 
by observing in vitro the effect of ZapC on FtsZ84, FtsZ84* suppressor mutants, and FtsZ* mutants. Then 







Figure 4-4 ZapCDD promotes Z-ring localization in ftsZ84 cells at the semi-permissive? condition. 
Representitive fluorescent and phase microscopy overlay of WT, ftsZ84, zapCDD and ftsZ84 zapCDD cells 
bearing chromosomal zapA-gfp as a Z-ring reporter show Z-ring frequency and cell lengths in the semi-








Figure 4-5 ZapCDD promotes Z-ring localization in ftsZ84 cells at the non-permissive condition. 
Representitive fluorescent and phase microscopy overlay of WT, ftsZ84, zapCDD and ftsZ84 zapCDD cells 
bearing chromosomal zapA-gfp as a Z-ring reporter show Z-ring frequency and cell lengths in the non-





Figure 4-6 and Table 4-3 
 
Figure 4-6 ZapCDD rescues cell filamentation of ftsZ84 (Ts). ftsZ84 cell filamentation can be reduced 
by zapCDD in semi-permissive and non-permissive conditions. Bars represent average cell length in LB no 
salt (LBNS) at 42°C (red) and 30°C  (blue) ± standard deviation. Average cell length, standard deviation, 
and number of cells is represented in Table below.  
 
  LBNS 30°C LBNS 42°C 
Strain Genotype Avg SD L:R SD N Avg SD L:R SD N 
MB366 WT 2.9 1.3 4.2 1.0 149 3.8 1.1 4.2 1.6 155 
MB364 zapCDD 2.5 0.7 2.6 0.7 127 3.3 1.0 3.4 1.1 156 
MB367 ftsZ84 33.6 24.9 46.2 20.3 64 62.3 17.9 N/A N/A 69 
MB369 ftsZ84 zapCDD 10.0 7.2 11.7 3.5 184 25.3 7.9 17.8 8.6 53 
 
Table 4-3 ZapCDD promotes Z-ring formation in ftsZ84 cells in semi-permissive and non-permissive 
conditions. WT, zapCDD, ftsZ84 and ftsZ84 zapCDD cells containing zapA-GFP at the zapA native locus 
as a Z-ring reporter were grown in LBNS at 30°C or 42°C to OD600 =~ 0.6, then immobilized on 1% 
agarose pads and imaged using a Nikon TiE fluorescent microscope. Length of cell to number of Z-ring 
(L:R) ratios were analyzed using NIS-Elements (Nikon).  
  
 
LBNS 30°C LBNS 42°C 
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4-3-4 ZapC and ZapA bundle FtsZ84 in vitro, while ZapD and ZipA do not:  
FtsZ assembles into short protofilaments upon the addition of GTP in vitro, and is further assembled into 
bundles by ZapC13. Unlike WT FtsZ, FtsZ84 does not assemble in vitro into protofilaments upon the 
addition of GTP alone, as shown by Arjes et al82. We were interested in understanding the role of 
bundlers on FtsZ84 and FtsZ84* polymerization by employing 90-degree light scattering experiments with 
purified FtsZ84, FtsZ84* (FtsZ84*F39L, FtsZ84*M206I, FtsZ84*F39L), and FtsZ* (FtsZ*F39L, FtsZ*M206I, 
FtsZ*F39L) proteins incubated with ZapA, ZapC, ZapD, and ZipA C-terminus (ZipAct). In a small-volume 
cuvette FtsZ or FtsZ mutants were equilibrated in FtsZ polymerization buffer and inserted into a 
spectrophotometer. Once a baseline was established, GTP was injected into the cuvette to allow for 
polymerization and another baseline was established. Where appropriate, a bundler protein was injected 
and light scatter was measured.  
 
Light scatter results coroborated the Arjes et al results of FtsZ, FtsZ84, FtsZ84* and FtsZ* mutants upon 
addition of GTP. Only WT FtsZ (blue line) assembled upon the addition of GTP, while FtsZ84 (cyan line) 
and FtsZ84* mutants (red, green purple lines) were incapable of assembling (Figure 4-7A, 4-8A, 4-9A, 4-
10A). FtsZ* mutants also failed to assemble to WT levels upon addition of GTP (red, green purple lines, 
Figure 4-7B, 4-8B, 4-9B, 4-10B).  
 
However, results determined that two stabilizers, ZapA and ZapC, were capable of assembling FtsZ84 
(cyan, Figures 4-7 and 4-8), while the two other stabilizers, ZapD and ZipA, were incapable of bundling 
FtsZ84 (cyan, Figures 4-9 and 4-10) in vitro. Interestingly, ZapA and ZapC are both predicted to interact 
with FtsZ in the globular core domain, which is also the location of GTP binding, hydrolysis, and also the 
location of the three FtsZ84* suppressors. ZapD and ZipA, conversely, interact primarily with the FtsZ C-
terminal tail, away from GTP binding and hydrolysis pocket and suppressor sites.  
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ZapA assembly of WT FtsZ (blue line, Figure 4-7A and B) is characterized by a rapid assembly of FtsZ 
followed by rapid disassembly eventually resulting in a stable plateu at around 6-fold the assembly of 
FtsZ with GTP alone. ZapA also assembles FtsZ84 (cyan line, 4-7A and B) to about 2-3 times of WT FtsZ 
with GTP alone. Similar results can be observed for ZapC bundling of FtsZ (blue line, Figure 4-8A and B) 
and FtsZ84 (cyan line, Figure 4-8A and B). Interesingly, while ZapD and ZipAct are capable of 
assembling WT FtsZ to ~12 times that of FtsZ with GTP alone (blue line, Figures 4-9 and 4-10), neither 
ZapD or ZipAct are capable of assembling FtsZ84 above baseline (cyan line, Figures 4-9 and 4-10). 
These data point to an important distinction among bunder proteins: the mechanism of promoting lateral 
interactions is different among Zap and Zip proteins.  
ZapA asembles the FtsZ84*F39L (green line) to levels similar to WT FtsZ, while FtsZ84*M206I (red line) 
and FtsZ84*V293I (purple line) are assembled no further than FtsZ84 is by ZapA (Figure 4-7A). 
FtsZ*F39L and FtsZ*V293I (lacking the G105S) are also bundled by ZapA to levels akin to WT FtsZ, 
while FtsZ*M206I does not assemble above levels similar to FtsZ84 by ZapA (Figure 4-7B). ZapC 
assembles FtsZ84*F39L to ~2x the levels of FtsZ84, while FtsZ84*M206I and FtsZ84V293I are 
assembled to similar levels of FtsZ84 is by ZapC (Figure 4-8A). Interestingly, ZapC assembles 
FtsZ*M206I (red line) to a greater extent than ZapC assembles WT FtsZ (Figure 4-8B), while FtsZ*F39L 
and FtsZ*V293I are not assembled above FtsZ84 levels by ZapB (Figure 4-8B). ZapD and ZipAct fail to 
assemble FtsZ84*F39L, FtsZ84*M206I, and FtsZ84*V293I abover the self assembly of WT FtsZ with GTP 
alone, however, FtsZ* proteins were assembled to various degrees by both CTT-interacting bundler 
proteins (Figures 4-9 and 4-10). Comprehensive assembly ability of all bundlers and mutants normalized 
to WT FtsZ can be seen in Figure 4-11.  
 
These data suggest that despite the somewhat redundant functionality of these four proteins, (ZapA, 
ZapC, ZapD, and ZipAct) in “bundling” FtsZ, each Z-associated protein has a unique interaction with the 
FtsZ structure. This is evidenced by the varrying degrees these proteins assemble FtsZ/84/* proteins. 
Even ZapA and ZapC, both globular core FtsZ-interacting proteins, behave differently when M206 and 
F39 are mutated. This is likely due to the location of the binding site of the ZapA or ZapC within the 
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globular core in relation to the location of M206 and F39. Similarly, ZapD and ZipAct assemble FtsZ* 
mutants to varying degrees even though they primarily interact with the FtsZ CTTP. Regardless of these 
differences, the data suggest that FtsZ84* suppressors may be able to rescue viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells 
by interacting with bundler proteins in vivo. 
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Figure 4-7 (A) ZapA bundling of FtsZ84* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, 
FtsZ84* (double mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I in combination with G105S ) or FtsZ* (single mutants 
F39L, M206I, or V293I) in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 
EGTA) with addition of 1 mM GTP and 5 µM bundler protein where and when indicated. Readings were 
taken every 0.25 s at 23°C. Before addition of GTP, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant signal in assembly buffer was 
allowed to stabilize for one minute. Similarly, after addition of GTP the signal was again allowed to 
stabilize before addition of 5 µM purified ZapA, ZapC, ZapD or ZipAct. Light scattering experiments were 
performed using a DM-45 spectrofluorimeter (Olis) in a quartz cuvette (200 µl volume, Starina Cells). 
Excitation and emission was set to 310 nm, and the 90° light scattering was detected. The slit widths of 
gratings were set at 0.6 mm.  Data were collected by SpectralWorks (Olis), exported into Microsoft Excel 












Figure 4-7(B) ZapA bundling of FtsZ* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, or 
FtsZ* (single mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I) in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 
mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, and a base line was established for 
1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant signal was allowed to stabilize for one 












Figure 4-8(A) ZapC bundling of FtsZ84* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, 
or FtsZ84* (double mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I in combination with G105S ) in assembly buffer (50 
mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, 
and a base line was established for 1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant 













Figure 4-8(B) ZapC bundling of FtsZ* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, or 
FtsZ* (single mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I) in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 
mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, and a base line was established for 
1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant signal was allowed to stabilize for one 













Figure 4-9(A) ZapD bundling of FtsZ84* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, 
or FtsZ84* (double mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I in combination with G105S ) in assembly buffer (50 
mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, 
and a base line was established for 1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant 














Figure 4-9(B) ZapD bundling of FtsZ* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, or 
FtsZ* (single mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I) in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 
mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, and a base line was established for 
1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant signal was allowed to stabilize for one 














Figure 4-10(A) ZipAct bundling of FtsZ84* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, 
FtsZ84, or FtsZ84* (double mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I in combination with G105S ) in assembly 
buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s 
at 23°C, and a base line was established for 1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ 













Figure 4-10(B) ZipAct bundling of FtsZ* mutants. Light scatter reactions contained 5 µM FtsZ, FtsZ84, 
or FtsZ* (single mutants F39L, M206I, or V293I) in assembly buffer (50 mM MES, pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 
mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA). Readings were taken every 0.25 s at 23°C, and a base line was established for 
1 min prior to the addition of 1 mM GTP. Then, FtsZ or FtsZ mutant signal was allowed to stabilize for one 













Figure 4-11 Percent Bundling of bundler proteins normalized to WT FtsZ. FtsZ bundling as observed 
by 90° light scattering was normalized to 100% for each bundler protein, ZapA, ZapC, ZapD, and ZipAct. 
WT FtsZ (blue). FtsZ84 (red), FtsZ84*F39L (green), FtsZ84*M206I (purple) and FtsZ84*V293I (cyan), 
FtsZ*F39L (orange) FtsZ*M206I (grey) and FtsZ*V293I (pink) mutant bundling is represented as a 


































4-3-5 ZapC does not lower the GTPase activity of FtsZ 
The fact that FtsZ84* suppressor mutants increase the GTP binding but not hydrolysis activity of the 
ftsZ84 (G105S) mutation prompted us to re-investigate the GTPase activity of certain bundlers, in this 
case ZapC and ZapD. Both ZapC14 and ZapD64 have been shown to reduce FtsZ GTP hydrolysis, and we 
aimed to replicate these data. We utilized an NADH-coupled GTPase assay and confirmed that FtsZ 
hydrolyzes 8.04 ± 0.74 GTP/min/FtsZ molecule and FtsZ84 hydrolyzes 0.32 ± 0.03 GTP/min/FtsZ, a 10-
fold decrease in GTPase activity. FtsZ and FtsZ84 both had rates ≤ 0.1 GDP/min/FtsZ.  
 
ZapD reduced GTPase activity of WT FtsZ only at a 1:1 molar ratios. In 5:1 and 1:1 ratios of FtsZ to 
ZapD, the hydrolysis rate was 9.32 GTP/min/FtsZ and 5.76 GTP/min/FtsZ respectively. In addition to 
ZapD, which has been shown to decrease GTP turnover of FtsZ, the divalent cation and known FtsZ 
bundler molecule Ca2+ also served as a positive control in these assays. Addition of 10 mM Ca2+ 
significantly decreased the GTP turnover rate of WT FtsZ to 1.80 GTP/min/FtsZ. However, ZapC had little 
effect on GTP turnover of either FtsZ or FtsZ84 even in a 1:1 ZapC : FtsZ ratio (9.21 ± 0.13 
GTP/min/FtsZ, and 0.47 ± 0.02 GTP/min/FtsZ for FtsZ and FtsZ84 respectively. 
 
Apart from the known FtsZ interaction site differences of ZapC (near the GTP binding and hydrolysis 
sites) and ZapD (CTT), these data suggest that ZapC and ZapD also affect FtsZ GTPase activity 
differently as well. This is somewhat surprising given that lateral bundling of FtsZ protofilaments, as is 
achieved by both ZapC and ZapD, is expected to reduce the GTP hydrolysis rate of FtsZ as the GTP 
binding and hydrolysis pocket is predicted to be less accessible to solvent in this conformation. Contrary 
to previously published data acquired using radiolabeling ( P32)14, we find that ZapC does not appreciably 
diminish FtsZ turnover rates (replicated several times with two different assays: NADH-coupled and 
Malachite Green GTPase assay kit). We don’t know the reason for this discrepancy but our data would 
suggest that ZapC is able to stabilize FtsZ molecules without affecting GTPase activity perhaps by 
increased GTP binding. The effect of ZapC on FtsZ GTP hydrolysis vs GTP binding rates is a lingering 
question that needs to be resolved.  
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Table 4-4  
 
 
FtsZ (5µM) Bundler Nucleotide  GTP/min/FtsZ St. dev. 
WT 
 
none GTP 8.04 0.74 
5µM ZapC GTP 9.21 0.13 
FtsZ84 
 
none GTP 0.32 0.03 
5µM ZapC GTP 0.47 0.02 
none 5µM ZapC GTP 0.13 N/A 
WT 
 
none GDP 0.06 N/A 
5µM ZapC GDP 0.10 N/A 
10mM Ca2+ GTP 1.80 N/A 
WT 
5µM ZapD GTP 5.76 N/A 
1µM ZapD GTP 9.32 N/A 
 
 
Table 4-4 GTPase activity of FtsZ or FtsZ84 in the presence of bundlers. 140 µL reactions contained 
0.25 mM NADH, 1 mM Phosphoenol pyruvate, 1.5 units lactose dehydrogenase, 1.5 units pyruvate 
kinase, 5 µM FtsZ in high salt buffer (50 mM Na MOPS, pH 6.5; 200 mM KCl; 175 mM NaCl; 1 mM 
EGTA). All experiments were performed at 30°C. ZapC was added in the concentration indicated and 
subsequently 1 mM GTP was added to begin the reaction. Absorbance at 340 nm was recorded every 10 
seconds over 3 minutes. GTP turnover rate was calculted by taking the slope of the absorbance vs time 





4-4 Discussion  
 
     
Though studied extensively, the mechanism of temperature-sensitivity of ftsZ84 is not well understood. 
We were interested in probing the importance Z-ring stabilizers, ZapA, ZapC, ZapD and ZipA in the 
temperature sensitive ftsZ84 mutant. While removal of ZapC and ZapD does not affect ftsZ84 viability at 
the permissive condition, stabilization of ZapC by mutating the ssrA-like tag not only rescues cell lengths 
of ftsZ84 cells at the non-permissive condition, but also promotes Z-ring assembly as well. Furthermore, 
preliminary data suggests overexpression of ZapC in trans can fully resuce ftsZ84 cell filamentation at the 
non-permissive condition, but causes cell filamentation at the permissive condition. Finally, we show that 
globular-core interacting stabilizers ZapC and ZapA are capable of assembling and polymerizing FtsZ84 
in vitro while C-terminal tail interacting stabilizers ZapD and ZipA do not assemble FtsZ84 in vitro. All 
bundlers can assemble FtsZ84* and FtsZ* proteins to a various extents, perhaps explaining the ability of 
FtsZ84* suppressors to rescue viability in vivo at non-permissive conditions.  
 
 
After noting the increase in Z-rings and septa in ftsZ84 zapCDD cells, we hypothesized that ZapC could be 
altering division dynamics in two ways: (i) by stabilizing FtsZ84 protofilaments for long enough in one 
location for them to reach critical concentration and assemble into a Z-ring (ii) or by altering the GTP 
hydrolysis rate of FtsZ84. Arjes et al demonstrated that ftsZ84* mutations increase GTP binding by 
increasing FtsZ subunit-subunit interactions outside of the binding pocket. However, ftsZ84* mutations fail 
to increase the GTPase hydrolysis rate82. In our hands, ZapC does not affect the GTPase activity of FtsZ 
or FtsZ84 as shown previously14 but is able to promote FtsZ84 assembly in vitro. Clearly, further 
exploration of the precise nature of ZapC-mediated FtsZ84 assembly is required. 
 
We propose that FtsZ84* suppressor mutations rescue ftsZ84 mutants by increasing GTP binding 
allowing globular core bundler proteins such as ZapC to strengthen FtsZ84 intra-protofilament 
interactions and allowing for coopertive assembly of FtsZ84 Z-rings in vivo. Structural analysis and 
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molecular modeling of ZapC bound to FtsZ show that monomeric ZapC can laterally bundle two FtsZ 
protofilaments and/or stabilize the interaction between two adjacent FtsZ molecules with GTP 
sandwiched between them. This may also explain why ZapC overexpression in cells that have sufficient 
FtsZ-GTP binding ability is detrimental to cell division. Hyperstabilizing sufficiently strong GTP binding by 
FtsZ protofilaments prevents proper and timely Z-ring constriction. In the case of ftsZ84, GTP binding is 
weak but can be stabilized by increasing levels of ZapC, however this is detrimental in healthy cells 
bearing WT FtsZ. FtsZ84* suppressors increase the ability of FtsZ84 to bind GTP, thus increasing levels 
of ZapC is detrimental to the cell, just as in WT cells. Many questions remain: What phenotype do FtsZ* 
mutants have when the G105S is removed? This missing piece of evidence may give insight into the 
interaction of ZapC and other bundlers such as ZapA with the globular core of FtsZ. Furthermore, 
whether overexpression or proteolytic stabilization of ZapC can compensate for a zapA mutation in ftsZ84 
cells remains to be seen. This will determine to what extent ZapC and ZapA are performing redundant 
functions. The main question remains: what is different between 30°C and 42°C that allows Z-ring 
formation at one temperature and not at the other?  
 
While many questions remain, we know that Z-associated bundler proteins play important and unique 
roles in E. coli cell division, each exerting its own distinctive action upon Z-ring assembly and 
stabilization. Each Zap protein appears to have importance under certain conditions, especially when Z-
ring assembly is compromised. Though it is apparent these Zap proteins have some redundant and soe 
unique roles in Z-ring assembly, more work must be done to elucidate further what are each Zap’s 
specific and individual roles in Z-ring assembly. Though untangling the partly-redundant and unique roles 
of Zap proteins is a complex task, the recent development of high-resolution single-molecule microscopy 











Figure 4-12 Model of ZapC Ring stabilization. ZapC can stabilize FtsZ protofilaments by potentially 
laterally crosslinking two separate protofilaments and/or bundling two adjacent FtsZ monomers trapping 
GTP in the GTP binding pocket and lowering GTP hydrolysis rate without changing GTP turnover rate. In 
FtsZ84 protofilaments, which have significantly lowered GTP binding ability, ZapC may restore the 
stability of monomer-monomer interactions, and can be aided by FtsZ84* mutations near the GTP binding 
site. This allows ZapC to rescue ftsZ84 Z-ring assembly, and increase viability at the non-permissive 
condition. Furthermore, this allows ftsZ84* mutants to polymerize at the non-permissive condition, even 

















5-1 Summary of Work 
Bacterial cytokinesis is an essential process that is tightly regulated to serve the needs of various bacteria 
as they grow and occupy specific niches. While many proteins associated with division are highly 
conserved, such as the tubulin homolog FtsZ and macromolecular protease complex ClpXP, other 
division proteins are restricted to specific bacterial species or classes. These evolutionarily restricted 
division proteins may play important roles in allowing bacterial division to occur under specific 
environmental stresses. One method of allowing for the flexibility of a cell to divide under multiple varried 
conditions resides in its ability to modulate the assembly, dissasembly and dynamics of the multi-protein 
complex, the divisome. Regulating the divisome means regulating DNA replication, cell wall synthesis, 
and coordinating both processes spatiotemporally with septation. Though FtsZ has been extensively 
studied, a comprehensive understanding of the architecture of the mid-cell Z-ring, associated proteins, 
protein-protein interactions, and dynamics remain elusive. Here, we have attempted to glean insights into 
the mechanisms of Z-ring assembly and dynamics through classical genetics, biochemical, and 
fluorescence microscopic techniques. Advances in microscopy allowing for single-molecule tracking and 
observation within live cells is expected to greatly aid in our goals of dissecting the regulation of FtsZ 
assembly and we expect to employ this in future studies. 
 
The work in this thesis attempts to understand the roles of a group of evolutionarily restricted Z-
associated proteins on cell division in Escherichia coli, an enteric pathogen and widely used model 
organism. This journey initiated when an accessory division protein, ZapC, was identified as a possible 
substrate of ClpXP, making it an interesting target for study. Out of our analysis of ZapC proteolytic 
regulation, we constructed the proteolytically stable ZapC mutant (ZapCDD) which proved to be a very 
useful tool to study to cells with defective division apparatuses.  
 
ZapCDD contains a mutation in the ZapC ssrA-like tag, which reduces interaction between the ZapC C-
terminus with ClpX barrel residues and prevents recognition by the ATPase. Thus the ZapCDD mutation 
causes an increase in cellular ZapC levels by 16-24% due to its inability to be degraded by ClpXP. 
Furthermore, this stabilized ZapCDD is capable of mitigating ClpXP-mediated cell elongation. ClpXP 
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degrades both FtsZ protofilaments and ZapC monomers. It is apparent that balance of FtsZ positive and 
negative regulators is essential to proper cell division. Increase in levels of the negative regulator ClpXP 
can be attenuated by increasing levels of an FtsZ stabilizer, ZapC. Thus, tight regulation leads to optimal 
assemblies of FtsZ polymers at mid-cell.  
 
The ability of E. coli cells to divide in the absence of canonical negative regulatory systems is a 
remarkable finding the molecular mechanisms of which are not completely understood. Interestingly, 
ZapCDD restores viability to cells lacking two or more Z-ring positioning systems (Min, NO, and ZapA/B). 
We also provide additional insights into the roles of FtsZ-interacting proteins ZapA and ZapD in viability in 
cells lacking MinCDE and SlmA. Notably, ZapCDD appears to be capable of fully compensating for ZapD 
and partially compensating for removal of ZapA under these conditions, suggesting that increased 
expression of ZapC achieved via proteolytic stability alone is sufficient for Z-ring formation and 
localization to the mid-cell. However, this action is in-part dependent on endogenous levels of ZapA, as 
ZapCDD forms stochasticly-placed rings in minCDE slmA zapA cells.  
 
Similarly, the action of ZapC and ZapA appears to support assembly of a weakened FtsZ in ftsZ84 cells. 
ZapCDD rescues viability of ftsZ84 and attenuates the temperature- and salt-sensitive filamentation of 
ftsZ84 cells by increasing Z-ring assembly in non-permissive conditions. Furthermore, ZapA and ZapC, 
two bundler proteins that interact with the FtsZ globular core near the GTP binding and hydrolysis 
domain, are capable of assembling FtsZ84 into protofilaments with GTP while undlers that bind to the C-
terminal tail are not. This suggests that the mechanism by which ZapC alters FtsZ-ring dynamics and 
stabilizes unstable Z-rings is tied to its interaction site on FtsZ, the GTP binding and hydrolysis domain.  
 
Given that ZapCDD is able to rescue overexpression of FtsZ negative regulators, unstable FtsZ84-ring 
formation or the absence of positioning systems, it may be that these three residues act as an 
evolutionary fail-safe for cells defective in division.One point mutation in the ssrA-like tag of ZapC is 
enough to render it un-degradable by ClpXP. This mutation could serve a cell with an exisiting imbalance 
of negative or positive regulators very well and allow it to continue dividing. However, more work needs to 
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be done to understand the underlying mechanisms of ZapC-mediated Z-ring stabilization and localization 
under stress conditions and how it is capable of correcting for so many different division-related mutations 
that lead to altered FtsZ assembies.  
 
5-2 Future Directions 
Findings in this thesis provide insight into the roles of Zap proteins in cell division, particularly under 
division stress. However, uncovering the mechanism of ZapA and ZapC function in reversing division 
defects has been hindered by the lack of knowledge of ZapC protein partners or interactors. This could be 
easily mitigated by use of a genetic screen to find genes essential when zapC is deleted, and 
furthermore, genes essential in those situations where division is in fact impaired. We propose to perform 
a transposon mutagenesis genetic screen in zapC and zapA mutant cells. This screen will yield potential 
candidates that may interact with, or interact in a pathway with, ZapC.  
 
One putative ZapC protein partner we are interested in understanding in more detail is HtpG, a heat 
shock protein that has been identified as interacting with ZapC in protein interaction screens. We are in 
the process of validating this interaction using Bacterial Two Hybrid Assays. Further, HtpG is interesting 
because it is required for E. coli growth at elevated temperatures (such as 42°C). It may prove useful in 
understanding the temperature sensitivity of minCDE slmA cells as well as ftsZ84 mutants.  
 
Another direction of future interest is in probing the biochemical effect of ZapC on FtsZ GTP binding and 
hydrolysis. Hale et al used a radioactive P32- labeled GTPase assay that unequivically showed that ZapC 
lowers GTP hydrolysis rate of FtsZ. Our NADH-coupled GTPase assays showed no changes in turnover 
rates. We plan to acquiring Michaelis-Menten curves of FtsZ and FtsZ84 in the presence of ZapC as well 
as other bundler proteins to reconcile these data. Understanding the effect of ZapC on FtsZ GTPase 
activity will not only tell us about the ZapC-FtsZ biochemical interaction but also offer insights into the 
effect of ZapC on FtsZ turnover and treadmilling within the in vivo Z-ring, something that we are sorely 
lacking. Understanding the intricacies of E. coli cell division has implications in discovery of new 
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antibacterial targets and offers insights into the replication of pathogenic enterics that cause food-born 







Table A-1 RELEVANT STRAINS AND LOCATIONS 
 
Strain Box No. Genotype Plasmid Resistance 
MB01 1 1 DH10B  pBad33 zapC-DD CmR 
MB03 1 3 MG1655 pBad33 zapC-DD CmR 
MB04 1 4 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pBad33 zapC CmR 
MB06 1 6 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pBad33 zapC CmR 
MB08 1 8 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pBad33 zapC-L22P  CmR 
MB09 1 9 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pBad33 zapC-L22P CmR 
MB10 1 10 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pBad33 zapC-DD CmR 
MB11 1 11 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pBad33 zapC-DD CmR 
MB14 1 14 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR   
MB15 1 15 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC CmR 
MB18 1 18 MG1655 pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC CmR 
MB19 1 19 TB28   ΔzapC ΔclpX::KanR   
MB21 1 21 TB28   ΔzapC   pBR322 AmpR 
MB22 1 22 TB28   ΔzapC   pClpXP AmpR 
MB23 1 23 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR   
MB24 1 24 MG1655 pClpXP AmpR 
MB25 1 25 MG1655 pClpXP, pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC AmpR,CmR 
MB26 1 26 MG1655 pClpXP, pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC AmpR,CmR 
MB27 1 27 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC CmR 
MB28 1 28 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC CmR  
MB29 1 29 MG1655 pClpXP, pBad33-SD-GFP-zapC AmpR,CmR 
MB30 1 30 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanR pZG (pWM647) CmR 
MB31 1 31 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pZG (pWM647) CmR 
MB32 1 32 MG1655 pClpXP, pZG AmpR, CmR 
MB33 1 33 MC4100 pZG (pWM647) CmR 
MB34 1 34 MG1655  pBad33-zapC CmR 
MB36 1 36 MG1655 pBR322, pZG CmR 
MB38 1 38 MG1655 
pBR322, pBad33-SD-GFP-
zapC CmR 
MB40 1 40 W3110, CF1943   
MB41 1 41 W3110, CF1944 relA::KanR   
MB46 1 46 W3110, CF1943 pBAD322-zapC AmpR 
MB48 1 48 W3110, CF1944 relA::KanR pBAD322-zapC AmpR 
MB54 1 54 MG1655, CF1648   
MB55 1 55 MG1655, CF1652 relA::KanR   
MB56 1 56 MG1655, CF1693 relA::KanR spoT::CmR   
MB57 1 57 MG1655, CF12510 ΔrelA    
MB58 1 58 MG1655, CF10237 ΔrelA ΔspoT   
MB59 1 59 MG1655, CF1693 relA::KanR spoT::CmR   
MB62 1 62 MG1655, CF10237 ΔrelA ΔspoT   
MB65 1 65 MG1655, CF10237 ΔrelA ΔspoT pBAD33-zapC CmR 
MB86 1 86 MG1655, CF1648 pBAD33-zapC CmR 
MB88 1 88 MG1655, CF12510 ΔrelA  pBAD33-zapC CmR 
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MB91 1 91 MG1655 PBAD33-zapC pBR322 CmR, AmpR 
MB92 1 92 MG1655 PBAD33-zapC pClpXP CmR, AmpR 
MB93 1 93 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR   KanR 
MB94 1 94 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR pBAD33-zapC KanR CmR 
MB95 1 95 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR pBAD33-zapC DD KanR CmR 
MB96 1 96 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR pBAD33-zapC L22P KanR CmR 
MB97 1 97 DH5a lambda pir pTB24 CmR 
MB98 1 98 TB28   ΔzapC::frt   none 
MB99 1 99 TB28   ΔzapC ΔclpP::KanR  KanR 
MB103 1 103 TB28   ΔzapC ΔclpA::KanR   KanR 
MB107 2 107 TB28   ΔzapC ΔclpA::KanR  pNG162-zapC SpecR,KanR 
MB110 2 110 TB28   ΔzapC ΔclpP::KanR pNG162-zapC SpecR,KanR 
MB113 2 113 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanR pNG162-zapC SpecR,KanR 
MB115 2 115 MG1655 ΔclpA::frt   none 
MB123 2 123 MG1655 ΔclpX::KanR (possibly::frt) pCP20 AmpR, CmR 
MB125 2 125 MG1655   
MB126 2 126 DH10B    
MB127 2 127 DH10B  pET14b-E.c.clpX AmpR 
MB129 2 129 DH10B  pKS028-E.c. clpP-H6 AmpR 
MB131 2 131 DH10B  pET3a-E.c. sspB AmpR 
MB133 2 133 DH10B  pET11a-ompA(1-12)-arc AmpR 
MB135 2 135 DH10B  pET9a-E.c.clpA M1692 KanR 
MB137 2 137 DH10B  pET28b-Arc-ssrA KanR 
MB139 2 139 MG1655 ΔclpX::frt    
MB143 2 143 MG1655 ΔclpA::frt ΔclpX::KanR  KanR 
MB145 2 145 MG1655 pBad33-zapC CmR 
MB146 2 146 MG1655 ΔclpA::frt ΔclpX::KanR pBad33-zapC CmR KanR 
MB149 2 149 BW25113 pKD46 AmpR 
MB158 2 158 BW25113 zapCDD::frt-KanR::frt  KanR 
MB160 2 160 
MG1655 ΔclpA::frt ΔclpX::KanR zapC-
GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB162 2 162 
MG1655 ΔclpA::frt ΔclpX::KanR zapCDD-
GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB164 2 164 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR zapC-GFPmut1-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB166 2 166 MG1655  ΔclpA::KanR zapCDD-GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB168 2 168 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanRzapC-GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB170 2 170 MG1655  ΔclpX::KanRzapCDD-GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB172 2 172 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanRzapC-GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB174 2 174 MG1655  ΔclpP::KanRzapCDD-GFPmut2-cat  CmR, KanR 
MB181 2 181 MG1655 zapCDD-KanR  KanR 
MB182 2 182 TB28  = MG1655 ΔLacYZA   
MB183 2 183 TB28  ΔzapA::frt   
MB185 2 184 MG1655Z84 ΔclpP::KanR  TetR,KanR 
MB188 3 188 MG1655Z84 ΔclpX::KanR  TetR,KanR 
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MB192 3 192 MG1655Z84  TetR 
MB193 3 193 MG1655Z84 ΔclpA::KanR  TetR,KanR 
MB197 3 197 MG1655Z84 zapCDD-KanR  TetR,KanR 
MB203 3 203 MG1655 zapCDD::KanR pClpXP AmpR/KanR 
MB209 3 209 DH10B  pTRI46 (pBAD24)-yhcb AmpR 
MB214 3 214 DH10B  pBAD322 AmpR 
MB216 3 216 DH10B  pBAD33 CmR 
MB218 3 218 DH10B  pBAD322-yhcb AmpR 
MB221 3 221 MG1655 pBAD322-yhcb AmpR 
MB224 3 224 MG1655 ΔyhcB::KanR pBAD322-yhcb AmpR KanR 
DPH9 3 229 pBS58  Spc 
DPH311 3 230 ftsAR286W (fstA*) zipA::KanR  KanR 
DPH342 3 231 pDSW208-zipA(stop)  AmpR 
DPH349 3 232 ftsA12 leu::TetR  TetR 
DPH357 3 233 pCH32 pCH32 Spc AmpR 
DPH455 3 234 pKT25-ftsZ pKT25-ftsZ KanR 
DPH479 3 235 pUT18-ftsZ pUT18-ftsZ AmpR 
DPH480 3 236 pUT18C-ftsZ pUT18C-ftsZ AmpR 
DPH482 3 237 pKNT25-ftsZ pKNT25-ftsZ KanR 
DPH522 3 238 pBAD30 pBAD30 AmpR 
DPH523 3 239 pBAD30-GFP pBAD30-GFP AmpR 
DPH536 3 240 ftsZ84 pBAD30 pBAD30 AmpR 
DPH537 3 241 ftsZ84 pBAD30-GFP pBAD30-GFP AmpR 
DPH970 3 242 ftsZ84*F39L  TetR 
DPH971 3 243 ftsZ84M206I  TetR 
DPH972 3 244 ftsZ84*V293I  TetR 
DPH985 3 245 pET21-ftsZ84*F39L pET21-ftsZ84*F39L AmpR 
DPH986 3 246 pET21-ftsZ84M206I pET21-ftsZ84*M206I AmpR 
DPH987 3 247 pET21-ftsZ*V293I pET21-ftsZ*V293I AmpR 
DPH988 3 248 pET21-ftsZ84*V293I pET21-ftsZ84*V293I AmpR 
DPH989 3 249 pET21-ftsZ*F39L pET21-ftsZ*F39L AmpR 
DPH990 3 250 pET21-ftszM206I pET21-ftsZ*M206I AmpR 
DPH100
7 3 251 pET21-ftsZ84 pET21-ftsZ84 AmpR 
DPH100
8 3 252 pQE80-H6-zapA, ftsZ84 pQE80-H6-zapA AmpR, TetR 
DPH100
9 3 253 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84  KanR, TetR 
DPH101
0 3 254 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*F39L  KanR, TetR 
DPH101
1 3 255 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*M206I  KanR, TetR 
DPH101
2 3 256 zapA::KanR, ftsZ84*V293I  KanR, TetR 
MB257 3 257 C41(DE3)   
MB258 3 258 Ag1111- pET21b-FtsZwt  pET21b-ftsZwt AmpR 
MB259 3 259 Bl21(DE3) pET28b-h10-smt3-zapC KanR 
MB260 3 260 DH10B  pQE80-H6-zapA AmpR 
MB262 3 262 FtsZ84 *M206I pKD46 TetR,AmpR 
MB263 3 263 FtsZ84 *V293I pKD46 TetR,AmpR 
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MB264 3 264 FtsZ84 *F39L pKD46 TetR,AmpR 
MB265 3 265 JM109 pQE80-H6-zapA TetR,AmpR 
MB266 3 266 C41 (DE3) ΔclpP::KanR none KanR 
MB271 4 271 DH10B  pET15b empty AmpR 
MB273 4 273 DH10B  pET15b EF2K AmpR 
MB275 4 275 DH10B  pET15b-h5-zapA AmpR 
MB276 4 276 C41(DE3) pET15b-h5-zapA AmpR 
MB296 4 296 MG1655 pKG110-zapA CmR 
MB298 4 298 MG1655 FtsZ84 pKG110-zapA CmR 
MB300 4 300 C41(DE3) clpP::frt   
MB330 4 330 TB28  zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB331 4 331 TB28  zapD::frt   
MB332 4 332 TB28  zapA::frt zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB333 4 333 MG1655Z84 zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB335 4 335 MG1655Z84*F39L zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB337 4 337 MG1655Z84*M206I zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB339 4 339 MG1655Z84*V293I zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB341 4 341 TB28  zapA::frt zapB::KanR  KanR 
MB344 4 344 TB28  zapD::frt zapB::KanR  KanR 
MB348 4 348 BL21(DE3) pET24-ftsZ(Δ9) KanR 
MB350 4 350 DH10B pNG162 SpecR 
MB351 5 1 MG1655 pBAD24-GFP AmpR 
MB352 5 2 MG1655FtsZ84 pBAD24-GFP AmpR 
MB353 5 3 MG1655FtsZ84 zapCDD-KanR pBAD24-GFP AmpR 
MB354 5 4 C41(DE3) pET24-clpP KanR 
MB355 5 5 MC4100 ΔminCDE::KanR  KanR 
MB356 5 6 TB28  zapA-GFP::CmR  CmR 
MB357 5 7 C41(DE3) pET24 ftsZΔ9 KanR 
MB358 5 8 DH10B pET24-ftsZ84 KanR 
MB359 5 9 zapA::frt zapD::KanR   
MB361 5 11 zapA::frt zapD::frt   
MB362 5 12 MG1655 zapA-GFP::CmR    
MB364 5 14 MG1655 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR   
MB366 5 16 MG1655 zapA-GFP::CmR    
MB367 5 17 MG1655Z84 zapA-GFP::CmR    
MB368 5 18 MG1655 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR   
MB369 5 19 MG1655Z84 zapA-GFP::CmR zapCDD::KanR   
MB370 5 20 zapA<>frt zapD<>frt zapCDD::KanR   
MB372 5 22 MG1655 ΔclpA;KanR zapA-GFP::CmR    
MB373 5 23 MG1655 ΔclpXKanR zapA-GFP::CmR   
MB374 5 24 MG1655 ΔclpP::KanR zapA-GFP::CmR   
MB375 5 25 C41(DE3) pET21b ftsZ84 AmpR 
MB377 5 27 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt zapCDD::KanR  KanR 
MB380 5 30 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::KanR  KanR 
MB383 5 33 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt   
MB384 5 34 MC4100 slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB385 5 35 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt slmA::CmR   
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MB393 5 43 zapB::CmR zapCDD::KanR   
MB395 5 45 zapA::frt zapCDD::KanR   
MB397 5 47 zapB::CmR zapC::KanR   
MB399 5 49 zapD::frt zapCDD::KanR   
MB404 5 54 
TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt slmA::CmR 
zapCDD::KanR   
MB405 5 55 htpg::KanR JW0462 CGSC#8616   
MB406 5 56 MG1655 zapB::CmR zapCDD-KanR   
MB407 5 57 MG1655 zapD::frt zapCDD::KanR   
MB408 5 58 MG1655 zapA::frt zapCDD::KanR   
MB409 5 59 MG1655 zapB::CmR zapC::KanR   
MB410 5 60 MG1655 slmA::CmR   
MB411 5 61 MG1655 zapCDD-KanR slmA::CmR   
MB412 5 62 MG1655 zapC::frt slmA::CmR    
MB413 5 63 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt   
MB417 5 67 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt pClpXP AmpR 
MB418 5 68 TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt zapCDD-KanR pClpXP AmpR 
MB419 5 69 
TB43 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapCDD-
KanR   
MB451 6 17 TB28  ΔzapC::frt ΔminCDE::KanR   
MB452 6 18 TB28  ΔzapC::frt ΔminCDE::KanR   
MB454 6 20 TB28  zapA-mCherry::CmR  CmR 
MB455 6 21 TB28  zapA-mCherry::CmR ΔzapC::KanR  CmR, KanR25 
MB457 6 23 TB28 /pNP162attHK022  AmpR25 
MB459 6 25 DH5a λpir pNP162 (zapC-GFP) AmpR 
MB461 6 27 TB28  ΔslmA/pHC528 attλ   CmR6 
MB463 6 29 DH5a λpir pHC528 (slmA) CmR 
MB465 6 31 TB28 /pNP145attλ  CmR6 
MB467 6 33 DH5a λpir pNP145 mCherry-ftsZ) CmR 
MB469 6 35 TB28  zapA-mCherry::frt   
MB473 6 39 TB28  zapA-mCherry::frt zapC::frt   
MB475 6 41 DH5a λpir   
MB480 6 46 TB28  zapA-mCherry::frt sspB::KanR  KanR 
MB481 6 47 TB28  zapA-mCherry::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB482 6 48 
TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt 
pLac::SlmAattλCmR  CmR 
MB484 6 50 TB28  minCDE::frt  pLac::SlmAattλCmR  CmR 
MB486 6 52 zapC::frt pLac::SlmAattλCmR  CmR 
MB489 6 55 Para::minCDE::frt zapC::KanR  KanR 
MB490 6 56 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB492 6 58 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapC::KanR  KanR 
MB495 6 61 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB496 6 62 MG1655 pLac::SlmAattλCmR  CmR 
MB498 6 64 
TB28  Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR 
zapC::KanR   CmR KanR 
MB500 6 66 
TB28  Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR 
zapC::KanR   CmR KanR 
MB502 6 68 
TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapC::KanR 
zapA-GFP-CmR  CmR KanR 
MB504 6 70 TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapA-GFP-CmR  CmR 
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MB505 6 71 
MG1655 zapCDD-KanR pLac::SlmA-CmR 
attλ  CmR KanR 
MB511 6 77 
TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapCDD::KanR 
pLac::slmA::CmR attλ  KanR, CmR 
MB519 7 4 TB28  minCDE::frt zapCDD::KanR  KanR 
MB523 7 8 
TB28  minCDE::frt zapCDD::KanR zapA-
GFP::CmR  KanR CmR 
MB525 7 10 
TB28  minCDE::frt zapCDD::KanR pLac::slmA 
attλ CmR  KanR CmR 
MB527 7 12 Para::minCDE::frt    
MB528 7 13 TB28  zapA-mCherry::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB529 7 14 
TB28  minCDE::frt clpP::frt zapCDD::KanR 
zapA-GFP::CmR  KanR CmR 
MB533 7 18 DH5a λpir pMB05 AmpR 
MB536 7 21 DH5a λpir pTB102 CmR 
MB541 7 26 Para::minCDE::frt zapC::KanR  KanR 
MB550 7 35 Para::minCDE::frt, zapCDD::KanR  KanR 
MB558 7 43 DH10B pCH410-sspB TetR 
MB561 7 46 DH5a λpir pMB01 AmpR 
MB564 7 49 DH5a λpir pMB02 AmpR 
MB565 7 50 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR  zapCDD::KanR  KanR 
MB569 7 54 Para::minCDE::frt zapCDD::KanR slmA::CmR  CmR KanR 
MB573 7 58 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR zapA::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB577 7 62 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR htpg::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB582 7 67 MG1655 htpg::KanR  KanR 
MB586 7 71 zapC::frt htpg::KanR  KanR 
MB590 7 75 HK022::zapC-GFP  htpg::KanR  AmpR KanR 
MB594 7 83 TB28  minCDE::frt  slmA::CmR  htpg::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB595 7 84 minCDE pClpXP pClpXP AmpR 
MB596 7 85 minCDE zapCDD pClpXP pClpXP AmpR 
MB604 8 8 Dh5a λpir  pMB04 AmpR 
MB607 8 11 Dh5a λpir  pCP20 AmpR 
MB611 8 15 Para::minCDE::frt   
MB626 8 30 
TB28  rph1 ilvG rfb-50 ΔlacIZYA <>::frt (aph 
araC Para)::minCDE::KanR    KanR 
MB636 8 40 TB28  minCDE::frt zapA::frt   
MB638 8 42 TB28  minCDE::frt zapA::frt slmA CmR  CmR 
MB640 8 44 TB28  minCDE::frt zapB::frt   
MB642 8 46 TB28  minCDE::frt zapB::frt slmA CmR  CmR 
MB647 8 51 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD::frt   
MB649 8 53 Para::minCDE::frt zapCDD::frt slmA::frt    
MB662 8 66 slmA::frt zapA::CmR  CmR 
MB664 8 68 zapA-mCherry slmA::frt zapB::CmR  CmR 
MB670 8 74 zapA-mCherry::frt minCDE::KanR  KanR 
MB673 8 77 zapA-mCherry::frt Para::minCDE::KanR  KanR 
MB676 8 80 
zapA-mCherry::frt slmA::frt zapB::CmR 
Para:minCDE::KanR  KanR CmR 
MB677 8 81 Dh5a λpir  pCP20 AmpR 
MB683 9 7 zapA::KanR   
MB684 9 8 zapB::CmR   
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MB685 9 9 DD  KanR 
MB686 9 10 zapD::frt Para::minCDE::KanR  KanR 
MB687 9 11 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB688 9 12 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::CmR zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB689 9 13 Para::minCDE::KanR slmA::frt zapA::CmR  CmR 
MB690 9 14 zapD::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB691 9 15 zapD::frt slmA::CmR  CmR 
MB692 9 16 slmA::frt zapCDD-frt   
MB693 9 17 slmA::frt zapCDD-frt   
MB694 9 18 slmA::frt zapC::frt   
MB695 9 19 slmA::frt zapC::frt   
MB696 9 20 slmA::frt   
MB697 9 21 slmA::frt   
MB698 9 22 minCDE mCherry-ftsZ attL CmR  CmR  
MB699 9 23 minCDE::frt zapC::frt mCherry-ftsZ attL CmR  CmR  
MB700 9 24 
Para::minCDE::frt zapC::frt mCherry-ftsZ attL 
CmR  CmR  
MB701 9 25 minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt zapA::KanR  KanR 
MB702 9 26 minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt zapA::KanR  KanR 
MB703 9 27 minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB704 9 28 minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt zapD::KanR  KanR 
MB705 9 29 Para::minCDE::frt clpP::Kan  KanR 
MB706 9 30 Para::minCDE::frt clpP::Kan  KanR 
MB707 9 31 Para::minCDE slmA::CmR clpP::KanR  KanR 
MB708 9 32 Para::minCDE slmA::CmR clpP::KanR  KanR 
MB709 9 33 minCDE::frt slmA::frt   
MB710 9 34 minCDE::frt slmA::frt   
MB711 9 35 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt   
MB712 9 36 Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt   
MB713 9 37 minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt   
MB714 9 38 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR  CmR 
MB715 9 39 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR  CmR 
MB716 9 40 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR  CmR 
MB717 9 41 
minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) 
attL-CmR  CmR 
MB718 9 42 
minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) 
attL-CmR  CmR 
MB719 9 43 
minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR  CmR 
MB720 9 44 
minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR  CmR 
MB721 9 45 minCDE::frt slmA::frt pBAD33-zapC CmR 
MB722 9 46 minCDE::frt slmA::frt pBAD33-zapC CmR 
MB723 9 47 
mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
zapC::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB724 9 48 
mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR 
zapC::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB725 9 49 mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapA::KanR  CmR KanR 
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MB726 9 50 mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapA::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB727 9 51 
mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapCDD-
KanR  CmR KanR 
MB728 9 52 
mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapCDD-
KanR  CmR KanR 
MB729 9 53 mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapD::frt  CmR 
MB730 9 54 mCherry-ftsZ (NP145) attL-CmR zapD::frt  CmR 
MB731 9 55 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR zapA::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB732 9 56 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR zapA::KanR  CmR KanR 
MB733 9 57 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-KanR 
zapA::CmR  CmR 
MB734 9 58 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt zapCDD-KanR 
zapA::CmR  CmR 
MB735 9 59 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR zapCDD-KanR  KanR 
MB736 9 60 
Para::minCDE::frt slmA::frt mCherry-ftsZ 
(NP145) attL-CmR zapCDD-KanR  KanR 
MB737 9 61 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapA::kan M-Cherry-ftsZ  KanR 
MB738 9 62 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapD::kan M-Cherry-ftsZ  KanR 
MB739 9 63 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapA::kan  KanR 
MB740 9 64 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapA::kan  KanR 
MB741 9 65 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapD::kan  KanR 
MB742 9 66 
Para::minCDE <frt> ΔslmA<frt> zapC-DD 
ΔzapD::kan  KanR 
MB743 9 67 DH10B pNG162-zapA SpecR 













Avg Average (mean) 
BACTH Bacterial two-hybrid  
CAA casamino acids 
Cm Chloramphenicol 
Ct carboxy-terminus 
CTT FtsZ C-Terminal Tail 
frt resistance gene has been flipped out using flp recombinase resulting in a frt scar 
FtsZ* FtsZ*F39L, FtsZ*M206I, FtsZ*V293I 
FtsZ84* FtsZ84*F39L, FtsZ84*M206I, FtsZ84*V293I 
Glu glucose 
Kan Kanamycin 




N/A not assessed 
ND no data 
R Resistance gene 
SD/ St.Dev. Standard Deviation 
Spec/ Spc Spectinomycin 
Tet Tetracycline 
Vol volume 
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The bacterial FtsZ-ring is an essential cytokinetic structure under tight spatiotemporal
regulation. In Escherichia coli, FtsZ polymerization and assembly into the Z-ring is controlled
on multiple levels through interactions with positive and negative regulators. Among these
regulatory factors are ZapC, a Z-ring stabilizer, and the conserved protease ClpXP, which
has been shown to degrade FtsZ protofilaments in preference to FtsZ monomers. Here we
report that ZapC and ClpX interact in a protein–protein interaction assay, and that ZapC is
degraded in a ClpXP-dependent manner in vivo. The SspB adaptor protein is not required
for targeting ZapC to the ClpXP proteolytic machinery. A mutation disrupting the zapC ssrA-
like sequence (zapCDD) stabilizes ZapC consistent with a reduction in ClpXP-mediated
ZapC degradation. ZapCDD retains the ability to interact with FtsZ and to promote bundling
in vitro indicating that WT ZapC contains discrete FtsZ and ClpX recognition motifs.
Additionally, ClpAP complexes are sufficient for degradation of ZapC in the absence of ClpX
in vivo. Further, chromosomal expression of zapCDD suppresses filamentation of the
temperature-sensitive ftsZ84 mutant, confirming the role of ZapC as a Z-ring stabilizer.
Lastly, changes in ClpXP and ZapC levels lead to cell division effects, likely through their
roles in modulating FtsZ assembly dynamics. Taken together, our results indicate that the Z-
ring stabilizer ZapC is a substrate of both ClpXP and ClpAP in vivo. Our data also point to
a more complex regulatory circuit that integrates FtsZ, ClpXP and ZapC in achieving Z-ring
stability in E. coli and related species.
INTRODUCTION
In most bacteria, cell division is initiated by polymerization
of FtsZ into a membrane-associated cytokinetic ring
(Z-ring) at the midcell division site (Bi & Lutkenhaus, 1991).
The Z-ring scaffold then recruits numerous proteins into a
multiprotein complex known as the divisome (de Boer,
2010; Lutkenhaus et al., 2012). FtsZ is a self-activating
GTPase that assembles into single-stranded polymers (pro-
tofilaments) when bound to GTP (Erickson et al., 2010).
Hydrolysis of the bound nucleotide leads to depolymeriza-
tion of the FtsZ protofilaments (Erickson et al., 2010;
Mukherjee & Lutkenhaus, 1998). As FtsZ levels are essen-
tially constant throughout the cell cycle, spatiotemporal con-
trol of division is exercised largely through the assembly/
disassembly of the Z-ring (Rueda et al., 2003; Weart & Levin,
2003). A number of proteins that interact with FtsZ contrib-
ute to its function by modulating the dynamics of FtsZ-
assembly (Adams & Errington, 2009; Huang et al., 2013; Lut-
kenhaus et al., 2012; Ortiz et al., 2016). However, the precise
molecular nature of the protein–protein interactions
between FtsZ and FtsZ-regulators that yield a stable but
dynamic Z-ring is not completely understood as yet.
A common mechanism of the regulation of many funda-
mental cellular processes, including cytokinesis, is proteoly-
sis of key substrates. In Escherichia coli, FtsZ is degraded by
the widely conserved ATP-dependent protease, ClpXP
(Camberg et al., 2009). Polymeric FtsZ is thought to be the
primary substrate, suggesting that ClpXP may influence Z-
ring dynamics by altering the balance of FtsZ monomer/
polymer pools in the cell (Camberg et al., 2009). ClpXP is
composed of two subunits: ClpX, an AAA+ family ATPase,
and ClpP, a 14-subunit serine peptidase (Baker & Sauer,
2012; Wickner et al., 1999). ClpX selectively recognizes
multiple cellular substrates including those associated with
cell division and translocates these proteins into the
Abbreviations: Amp, ampicillin; BACTH, bacterial two-hybrid; Kan, kana-
mycin.
Four supplementary figures and two supplementary tables are available
with the online Supplementary Material.
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degradation chamber of the ClpP peptidase (Baker & Sauer,
2012; Gottesman et al., 1995). In vitro, ClpXP can degrade
FtsZ dependent upon either one of two regions of FtsZ: one
in the FtsZ unstructured linker region, and the second in
the FtsZ conserved carboxy-terminal peptide (CCTP)
domain. This second site partially overlaps the recognition
sites of FtsZ-regulatory proteins MinC (topological specific-
ity inhibitor), ZipA (essential membrane tether and stabi-
lizer), FtsA (essential membrane tether and stabilizer) and
ZapD (FtsZ-ring stabilizer) (Camberg et al., 2014; Durand-
Heredia et al., 2012; Haney et al., 2001; Shen & Lutkenhaus,
2009). Both ZipA and FtsA anchor FtsZ to the membrane
via interaction with the FtsZ CCTP in E. coli, but only ZipA
interferes with ClpXP-mediated FtsZ degradation (Pazos
et al., 2013). In vivo, FtsZ degradation is reduced in the
absence of MinC, suggesting that MinC may also influence
ClpXP-mediated FtsZ inhibition (Camberg et al., 2011). In
addition to its role in the ClpXP complex, ClpX alone acts
as an ATP-dependent chaperone to remodel protein sub-
strates (Baker & Sauer, 2012). Control of FtsZ assembly
mediated by ClpXP or ClpX alone has been observed in
model bacteria including Bacillus, Caulobacter, Staphylococ-
cus and Mycobacterium (Dziedzic et al., 2010; Feng et al.,
2013; Haeusser et al., 2009; Weart et al., 2005; Williams
et al., 2014). Notably, the precise mechanisms by which
ClpX, alone or together with ClpP, influences FtsZ assembly
in these bacteria are varied and are likely dependent on their
specific environmental niches.
In addition to FtsZ, a number of Z-ring regulators were
identified as putative ClpXP substrates in two independent
proteomic studies where endogenous E. coli substrates were
trapped in the proteolytic chambers of inactive ClpP pro-
teases (ClpPtrap) and subsequently identified via mass spec-
trometry (Flynn et al., 2003; Neher et al., 2006). Among
those proteins predicted to be ClpXP targets are ZapC,
FtsA, MinD (division site-selection factor) and SulA (DNA
damage induced FtsZ inhibitor) (Dajkovic et al., 2008;
Durand-Heredia et al., 2011; Hale et al., 2011; Lutkenhaus
& Donachie, 1979; Park et al., 2011; Pichoff & Lutkenhaus,
2005; Raskin & de Boer, 1999).
ZapC is a ~20 kD gammaproteobacterial cytoplasmic pro-
tein that stabilizes FtsZ polymers (Durand-Heredia et al.,
2011; Hale et al., 2011). ZapC interacts directly with FtsZ,
promotes FtsZ bundling and suppresses the GTPase activity
of FtsZ in vitro (Durand-Heredia et al., 2011; Hale et al.,
2011). The recent structure of ZapC reveals a two-domain
protein with amino acid residues in both domains impli-
cated in binding FtsZ (Ortiz et al., 2015; Schumacher, et al.,
2016). In E. coli, a zapC mutant displays mild division
defects compared to WT, but when combined with deletion
of one or more of the Z-ring-associated positive regulators,
zapA, zapB or zapD, or removal of the inhibitor MinC,
zapC mutants exhibit cellular division defects and aberrant
Z-ring morphologies indicating that ZapC promotes FtsZ-
ring stability redundantly with other factors (Durand-
Heredia et al., 2011; Hale et al., 2011). Prior work has
shown that overexpression of ZapC leads to hyperstable Z-
ring assemblies and filamentation without affecting steady-
state FtsZ levels (Durand-Heredia et al., 2011; Hale et al.,
2011). Little is known about the regulation of ZapC itself,
but the intracellular levels are considered to be low and it is
predicted to be a substrate of ClpXP in E. coli (Flynn et al.,
2003; Li et al., 2014). Consistent with this latter observation,
the ZapC sequence encodes both an N-terminal ClpX rec-
ognition sequence (1MRIK-X6-W
11) and a C-terminal ssrA-
like sequence (178QAV180) (Flynn et al., 2003). The well-
characterized ssrA tag, which bears the sequence AANDE-
DYALAA, is added co-translationally to the C-terminus of a
nascent polypeptide by the tmRNA ribosome rescue system
when ribosomes stall during translation (Karzai et al., 2000;
Keiler et al., 1996).
Together, these studies suggest that proteolysis is an impor-
tant general mechanism for restructuring the divisome and
influencing FtsZ assembly dynamics through the degrada-
tion of not only FtsZ but also its regulators. Using in vivo
proteolysis assays of WT and mutant ZapC proteins, we
show that ZapC is a bona fide ClpP substrate in E. coli. A
protease-resistant zapC mutant, zapCDD, suppresses fila-
mentation in a thermosenstive ftsZ mutant underscoring a
positive role for ZapC in FtsZ assembly. Additionally,
zapCDD protects against ClpXP overexpression-related fila-
mentation, offering further support that ClpP-mediated
proteolytic control of ZapC contributes to Z-ring assembly
dynamics.
METHODS
Media and strains. Bacteria were grown in LB (0.5 % NaCl) broth or
agar plates with the antibiotics indicated at 37

C unless otherwise men-
tioned. Antibiotics were used at the following concentration unless oth-
erwise noted: ampicillin (Amp), 100 µg ml 1; kanamycin (Kan), 50 µg
ml 1; spectinomycin, 100 µg ml 1 and chloramphenicol, 25 µg ml 1.
All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and
S1 (available in the online Supplementary Material). All strains used are
derivatives of MG1655. Primers used in the study are listed in Table S2.
Plasmid construction. Plasmid pBAD33 expressing zapC under the
control of an arabinose-inducible promoter was constructed by ampli-
fying zapC using the P5 YcbW-U forward and SUMO3 ZapC HindIII
reverse primers. The PCR product was digested by PstI/HindIII endo-
nucleases and ligated into pBAD33 vector treated with the same restric-
tion enzymes. The resulting clones were verified by Sanger sequencing
(Genewiz). Plasmid pBAD33-zapCDD was created from pBAD33-zapC
by Quickchange mutagenesis (Agilent) using the zapC A179D V180D
forward and reverse primers. To avoid potentially confounding effects
of mutations in the vector backbone introduced during mutagenesis,
after sequencing verification, the mutagenized region of the plasmid
was excised using KpnI and HindIII and the resulting fragment re-
ligated into the same sites of the pBAD33 parent vector. Plasmid
pNG162-zapC was constructed by amplifying zapC with pNG162 ZapC
BamHI forward and pNG162 ZapC HindIII reverse primers. The PCR
product was digested with BamHI and HindIII and ligated into the
same sites of the pNG162 vector.
Fusion plasmids for bacterial two-hybrid (BACTH) assays were con-
structed as follows: PCR amplification of zapC and zapCDD was con-
ducted using primers T25-ZapC 5P and T25 ZapC 3P or T25-ZapCDD
3P. Amplified DNA was digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction
endonucleases and ligated into the same sites in the pKT25 vector.
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in the study
Strain or plasmid Relevant genotype* Source or reference†
BTH101 cya99 araD139 galE15 galK16 rpsL1 (StrR) hsdR2 mcrA1 mcrB1 Karimova et al. (2000)
BW25141 lacIqrrnBT14 DlacZWJ16 DphoBR580 hsdR514 DaraBADAH33 DrhaBADLD78 galU95
end-ABT333 uidA(DMluI) :: pir
+recA1
Datsenko & Wanner (2000)
BW25311 lacIqrrnBT14 DlacZWJ16 hsdR514 DaraBADAH33 DrhaBADLD78 Datsenko & Wanner (2000)
MG1655 F-l-rph1 ilvG rfb-50 Lab stock
MGZ84 MG1655 ftsZ84 (Ts) leu :: Tn10 Manjula Reddy (CCMB)
TB28 MG1655 DlacIZYA :: frt Bernhardt & de Boer (2004)
XL10-Gold endA1 glv44 recA1 thi1 gyrA96 relA1 lac Hte D(mcrA)183 D(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)
173 F´ [proAB lacIq ZDM15 Tn10 (TetR) amy CmR]
Agilent
AC01-18 JD505 DclpX :: KanR
AC01-20 JD505 pClpXP
AC01-22 JD505 pBR322
AJ-S08 MG1655 DclpA :: KanR
HVF1 MG1655 DsspB :: KanR
HVF2 HVF1 pBAD33-zapC
JD407 MG1655 DclpX :: KanR
JD409 MG1655 DclpP :: KanR
JD436 MG1655 pBAD33-zapC















MB99 JD505 DclpP :: KanR
MB103 JD505 DclpA :: KanR
MB110 MB99 pNG162-zapC
MB115 MG1655 DclpA :: <frt>
MB143 MB115 DclpX :: KanR
MB146 MB143 pBAD33-zapC
MB181 MG1655 zapCDD-KanR
MB184 MGZ84 DclpP :: KanR







pBAD33 pACYC184 ori; PBAD; Cm
R Lab stock
pBR322 pMB1 ori; AmpR TetR Lab stock
pClpXP pBR322 clpX clpP; native promoter; AmpR Michael Maurizi (NIH)
pCP20 pSC101 ori; cI875 repA(Ts) PR:: flp; Amp
R CmR Datsenko & Wanner (2000)
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Resulting clones were verified by sequencing (Genewiz) and trans-
formed into XL10 Gold (Agilent) (contains lacI repressor) to prevent
leaky expression from the pKT25 plasmid. To obtain a T18–clpX fusion,
clpX was amplified using clpX 5P-GW and clpX 3P-GW primers and
recombined into the pUT18C-DEST vector via Gateway (Thermo Fisher
Scientific).
Bacterial two-hybrid (BACTH) assays. Appropriate pairs of T25
and T18 fusion plasmids were co-transformed into BTH101 and plated
on LB Amp Kan plates for 48 h at 30

C. The b-galactosidase activities
of the strains were measured essentially as described previously (Kari-
mova et al., 1998, 2000). Briefly, overnight cultures grown in LB with
appropriate antibiotics in the presence of 0.5 mM IPTG at 30

C were
pelleted, washed in PM2 buffer and diluted 1 : 5 in the same buffer and
OD600 values noted (Karimova, et al., 2000). Cell cultures were permea-
bilized by adding 35 µl chloroform and a drop of 0.1 % SDS per 2.5 ml
of the diluted cell suspensions, vortexed for 10 s and shaken at 37

C for
40 min. To obtain enzymatic activities, 0.1 ml of the permeabilized cells
was added to 0.9 ml PM2 buffer and the reactions were initiated by add-
ing 0.25 ml 0.4 % ONPG pre-equilibrated at 30

C (Karimova et al.,
2000). After sufficient yellow colour had developed, each reaction was
stopped by adding 0.5 ml 1 M Na2CO3 and the time noted. At this point,
OD420 and OD550 values were also recorded for each culture. Enzymatic
activity is reported in Miller units and calculated as described by Miller
(1972).
Antibiotic chase experiments. An in vivo protein turnover assay
using antibiotic chase was performed to examine the stability of WT
ZapC or mutant ZapCDD over a period of ~2 h in WT or clpX, clpA, clpP
or clpX clpA mutant cells. ZapC stability was also monitored in cells
overexpressing ClpXP. The ClpXP overexpression plasmid pClpXP con-
tained the clpX clpP operon under the control of the native promoter in
the pBR322 vector backbone and is thought to result in ~4-fold overex-
pression of ClpX and ~75-fold overexpression of ClpP (Camberg et al.,
2009). Overnight cultures of strains bearing ZapC or ZapCDD in trans
grown in LB with appropriate antibiotics at 37

C were back-diluted
1:100 into the same media and grown to OD600 of ~0.3 at which point
0.02 % L-arabinose was added to induce ZapC or ZapCDDexpression for
30 min. Chromosomally encoded WT zapC or zapCDD strains were
grown to an OD600 of ~0.6. At this point protein synthesis was stopped
by the addition of spectinomycin at 200 µg ml 1 or chloramphenicol at
100 µg ml 1 and cultures grown for an additional 2 h. Cells were har-
vested immediately upon addition of antibiotic and every 15 or 30 min
thereafter for a total period of 120 min for whole cell protein prepara-
tions. Cells were sampled at equivalent ODs to ensure the same amount
of protein was loaded per lane. Proteins were analyzed on 15 % SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotted. Rabbit polyclonal primary antibodies raised
against ZapC and FtsZ peptides (Genscript) were used at 1 : 1000 and 1 :
10 000 dilutions, respectively. A rabbit polyclonal EF-Tu primary
antibody (a gift of Michael Maurizi) was used at 1 : 50 000 as a loading
control. An IR-conjugated secondary antibody at 1 : 10 000 (LI-COR)
was used for detection in an Odyssey CLx Infrared imaging system.
Intensity measurements were calculated using ImageQuant (LI-COR)
software. All decay times were obtained using non-linear least squares fit
to exponential decay curves using a single variable parameter (the decay
time). The half-life ± SD values are included in the main text.
Creation of a zapCDD mutant at its native locus on the
chromosome. A strain bearing a zapCDD mutant at the native locus on
the chromosome was created by lambda recombineering essentially as
described by Peters et al. (2011). A kanamycin cassette was amplified
using pKD4 plasmid as a template with a zapC 3¢-end sequence primer,
zapCDD-stop-pKD4-PS1, and a primer downstream of zapC, zapCDD-
downstream-pKD4-PS2. The resulting PCR product was verified by
sequencing and used for recombineering into BW25311/pKD46 strain
as described by Datsenko & Wanner (2000). The zapCDD mutant linked
to the kanamycin marker was transferred into the WT (MG1655) back-
ground by P1 transduction (Miller, 1972).
Spot viability assays. Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) alone or in
combination with zapCDD, clpX or clpP mutants grown in permissive
conditions, LB at 30

C, were briefly centrifuged and resuspended in LB
or LBNS (LB no salt). Cell suspensions were normalized to OD600=1.0,
serially diluted to 10 4, and 6 µl from each dilution was spotted on LB
or LBNS plates. The plates were incubated at 37

C for ~16 h, at which
point they were imaged (Syngene Gel-Doc system).
Cell length measurements. Overnight cultures of WT, mutants, or
cells overexpressing ZapC, ZapCDD or ClpXP plasmids were grown at
37

C in LB medium with the appropriate antibiotics. Cells were subcul-
tured 1 : 100 and grown under the same conditions, and samples were
harvested at OD600=~0.6–0.8. Cells were imaged using a Nikon TiE
microscope on 1 % agarose pads on glass slides. ObjectJ (NIH) was used
to measure cell length from images as described by Durand-Heredia
et al. (2012). Overnight cultures of strains bearing a ftsZ84 (Ts) mutation
were grown at 30






C the next day and grown till OD600=~0.7–0.8, at which
point cells were imaged and cell lengths measured as described above.
RESULTS
ZapC and ClpX interact in a BACTH system
The FtsZ-stabilizer ZapC is a putative substrate of the
ClpXP protease in E. coli and harbours a potential ssrA-like
ClpX recognition motif (Flynn et al., 2003). Therefore, we
Table 1. cont.
Strain or plasmid Relevant genotype* Source or reference†
pDONR221 ColE1 ori; KanR; Gateway Donor vector Thermo Fisher
pKD4 R6K ori; bla frt<kan>frt Datsenko & Wanner (2000)
pKD46 pSC101 oriTs; araC-ParaB gam bet exo; Amp
R Datsenko & Wanner (2000)
pKT25 pACYC184/15A ori; Plac :: T25-MCS; Kan
R Tom Bernhardt (HMS)
pNG162 pSC101 ori; lacIQ P204; Spc
R Goehring et al. (2006)
pUT18C-DEST pBR322 ori; Plac:: T18-MCS; Amp
R Scot Ouellette (USD)
*The KanR cassette is flanked by frt sites for removal by FLP recombinase. A frt scar remains following removal of the cassette using FLP expressed
from pCP20.
†This work unless otherwise mentioned.
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sought to investigate whether ZapC is a direct substrate of
the ClpXP protease complex. We first examined the conser-
vation of ZapC ssrA-like sequences and identified two
strongly conserved residues (Fig. 1a). We mutagenized these
C-terminal residues in order to test their importance in
interactions with ClpX and proteolysis in vivo. Next, we
tested whether WT ZapC and a mutant variant of ZapC in
which the ssrA-like tag sequences are altered [ZapCDD
(A179D, V180D)] display interaction with ClpX in a
BACTH system. Our results indicate a robust interaction
between ClpX and WT ZapC, and only a slightly reduced
interaction (~3-fold) between ClpX and ZapCDD (Fig. 1b).
While these results are consistent with the proteomic screen
data and support the notion that ZapC is a target of ClpX
recognition in E. coli, they do not exclude the possibility of
other ClpX binding sites on ZapC.
ZapC is degraded by ClpXP and ClpAP in E. coli
To examine more directly whether ZapC is a ClpXP proteo-
lytic substrate in vivo, we performed an antibiotic chase pro-
tein turnover assay to monitor the stability of ZapC in cells
overexpressing ClpXP, and in cells lacking either ClpX or
ClpP. As endogenous levels of ZapC are barely detectable by
our anti-ZapC primary antibody in WT cells, we used an
arabinose-inducible plasmid-borne ZapC or ZapCDD multi-
copy expression construct to measure turnover in this study.
ZapC was rapidly degraded in the presence of increased
ClpXP with a half-life (t1/2) of 29 ± 6 min when compared
to cells expressing the pBR322 vector alone (t1/2=112 ± 7
min; Fig. 2a). In contrast, ZapCDD levels were essentially
stable over the same length of time in cells overexpressing
ClpXP (Fig. 2a). We next tested ZapC degradation in cells
lacking clpX or clpP compared to WT cells. As expected,
ZapC turnover rates in WT cells paralleled those of ZapC
degradation with the pBR322 vector alone with a t1/2=101 ±
23 min (Fig. 2b). Of note, the half-life measures were simi-
lar (t1/2=108 ± 7 min) with more sampling timepoints,
increasing the confidence of turnover estimates reported in
this work (Fig. S1). ZapC clearance rates in cells lacking
clpX were similar to those in WT cells (t1/2=99 ± 42); how-
ever, in clpP cells, ZapC was essentially stable over 120 min
(Fig. 2b). The ZapCDD mutant protein was stable in WT,
clpX or clpP backgrounds, suggesting that the ssrA-like tag
may be the major recognition motif of ClpXP-mediated
degradation of ZapC in cells (Fig. 2b). These results are con-
sistent with ZapC being a substrate of the ClpP proteolytic
machinery in vivo.
Since ZapC degradation rates were similar in WT and clpX
cells, we speculated that another cellular unfoldase may be
replacing ClpX activity in a clpX mutant. Analogous to
ClpXP, ClpAP preferentially degrades proteins with ssrA
motifs (Lies & Maurizi, 2008). This raises the possibility
that ClpAP complexes are sufficient for ZapC degradation
in the absence of ClpX in vivo. To test this prediction, we






























































































Fig. 1. ZapC and ClpX interact in a BACTH system. (a) Alignment of ZapC C-terminal ssrA-like sequences in select Entero-
bacterial, Aeromonad and Alteromonadale species shows conservation of residues in the terminal sequences. Similar sequen-
ces are in bold type. The sequences were obtained from the following bacteria: E. coli K-12 substrain MG1655
(NP_415466.4); Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium LT2 (NP_460033.1); Shigella flexneri 2a
(CEP58367.1); Citrobacter freundii (GAL42017.1); Enterobacter cloacae (CQR76953.1); Klebsiella pneumoniae
(KHF69007.1); Yersinia pestis (Q7CHK5.1); Vibrio cholerae (KKP19598.1); Aeromonas hydrophila (A0KKK8.1); and Shewa-
nella oneidensis (WP_011072541.1). (b) BACTH analysis of WT ZapC or a ZapCDD variant fused to the C-terminal end of
T25, and ClpX fused to the C-terminal end of T18 was conducted by transforming BTH101 cells with appropriate plasmid
pairs encoding the fusion proteins. b-Galactosidase activities were monitored by colony phenotype on LB X-gal plates or in liq-
uid cultures. For colony phenotypes, ~5 µl of overnight cultures of five or six transformants grown in LB Amp Kan were spotted
on LB agar plates supplemented with Amp, Kan, X-Gal (40 µg ml 1) and 0.5 mM IPTG and incubated at 30 C for 24 h, at
which point the plates were photographed. For b-galactosidase activity, cultures were grown and treated as described in
Methods. Mean values and SD of at least three independent trials are reported in Miller units. T25- and T18- represent unfused
vectors.
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Fig. 2. ZapC is a substrate of ClpP-mediated proteolysis in the cell. (a) In vivo protein degradation assays were monitored by
an antibiotic chase experiment as described in Methods. ZapC or ZapCDD was expressed from an arabinose-inducible vector
and ClpXP was constitutively expressed from its native promoter in a pBR322 vector as described in Methods. Cells express-
ing the pBR322 vector backbone alone (JD458) show ZapC degradation, which is amplified upon overexpression of ClpXP
(JD459). A ZapCDD variant bearing mutations in the C-terminal ssrA-like sequence (A179D V180D) is stable upon overexpres-
sion of ClpXP (JD479) compared to cells bearing the vector alone (JD476). A representative immunoblot with a graph of the
relative band intensities as a function of time is shown. Band intensities are normalized to the loading control (EF-Tu) and
reported relative to time-point zero. Quantification of triplicate assays is reported with mean values and SD of the decay times
were obtained using non-linear least squares fits to exponential decay curves as described in the text. An asterisk (*) repre-
sents a non-detectable value set to zero for purpose of the fit. The dotted line at the 60 min time point represents a lower
bound of the error that extends beyond zero. The data are plotted on a semi-log scale for visual representation only. (b) ZapC
undergoes degradation in WT (JD436) and clpX (MB06) cells but is stabilized in a clpP mutant (MB04). A ZapCDD variant is
stable in all backgrounds (strains: JD474, MB10 and MB13). Only data points for ZapCDD in the WT background are included
in the graph for clarity. Quantification was done as reported above. (c) ZapC is a substrate of clpA (MB94) in vivo but is stable
in a clpX clpA double mutant (MB146). Quantification was done as reported above. The WT curve from (b) is included for
comparison.
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chase assays. Similar to turnover in clpX cells, ZapC stability
in clpA cells was unaltered compared to WT (t1/2=86 ± 20
min; Fig. 2c). Based on the ZapC stability observed in ClpP
cells, we hypothesized that ZapC should be essentially stable
in a clpX clpA double mutant. Indeed, we observed that
ZapC levels are constant over the 120 min assay period
(Fig. 2c). The in vivo protein stability assays indicate that
ZapC is a proteolytic substrate of both ClpX and ClpA
dependent on ClpP.
ClpXP-mediated ZapC degradation is SspB
independent
The adaptor protein SspB contributes to ClpXP-mediated
degradation of ssrA-tagged proteins by enhancing target rec-
ognition by ClpX (Levchenko et al., 2000). The SspB adap-
tor recognizes residues in the ssrA tag that overlap with
those of ClpA but not of ClpX recognition, perhaps leading
to differential proteolytic activity in vivo. We therefore
tested the contribution of SspB in the recognition of ZapC.
Close examination of the ZapC C-terminal end sequence
revealed no obvious SspB recognition residues, suggesting
that SspB may have a limited role in ClpP-mediated ZapC
degradation. Indeed, ZapC turnover rates in an sspB mutant
were similar to those in the WT (t1/2=98 ± 24 min),
suggesting that SspB is not a major contributor in targeting
ZapC to the ClpP proteolytic machinery.
Removal of both ZapC and ClpP contributes to
increased heterogeneity in cell lengths
Imbalances in the levels of Z-ring regulatory proteins lead
to division defects and altered cell lengths (Huang et al.,
2013; Ortiz et al., 2016). ZapC stabilizes FtsZ polymers but
ClpXP degrades FtsZ and, as we show here, both ClpXP
and ClpAP degrade ZapC. Therefore, it is likely that there
are synergistic division defects in strains with mutations in
zapC clpX, zapC clpA or zapC clpP compared to WT and sin-
gle mutants. In previous work, it was demonstrated that
zapC cells have slightly longer mean lengths (~4.2 µm) than
WT cells (~2.9 µm) with a markedly wider range of cell
lengths during exponential growth (Durand-Heredia et al.,
2012; Hale et al., 2011) (Table 2). Cells with mutations in
clpX, clpA or clpP display mean cell lengths statistically simi-
lar to those of WT cells, while those with double mutations
in zapC clpX or zapC clpA show little variation in cell
lengths compared to those with a mutation in zapC alone
(Table 2). However, when zapC and clpP mutations are
combined, a synergistic phenotype emerges as seen by the
large heterogeneity in the cell lengths observed (~4.3 ± 4.0
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Fig. 3. Chromosomal expression of ZapCDD is stable and suppresses ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitive phenotypes in vivo. (a)
ZapCDD levels as expressed from the chromosome (MB181) are stable over a period of 120 min. WT ZapC is not detectable
(ND) under the same conditions. An aliquot of purified tagless ZapC was run alongside to enable identification of ZapCDD
from whole cell lysates. Band intensities were normalized to loading control (EF-Tu) and reported relative to time-point zero. A
representative blot with mean ZapCDD band intensities ± SD of three independent trials is shown. (b) A zapCDD mutant, or
removal of clpX or clpP, partially suppresses ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitivity. Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) (MGZ84), zapCDD
ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB199), clpX ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB188) and clpP ftsZ84 (Ts) (MB184) grown under permissive conditions in LB at 30
C were normalized to OD600=1.0, serially diluted, and 6 µl aliquots of log dilutions were spot-plated on LBNS. Plates were
incubated for ~16 h at 37 C and imaged. (c) Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) (MGZ84) (top panels) and zapCDD ftsZ84 (Ts)
(MB199; bottom panels) grown under permissive conditions in LB at 30 C were subcultured into LB or LBNS media at 30 C
and grown till OD600=0.7–0.8, at which point cells were imaged. Expression of zapC
DD suppresses filamentation of the ftsZ84
(Ts) mutant under both growth conditions. Mean cell lengths ± SD are reported and were measured as described in Methods.
N, total number of cells measured. Bar, 5 µm.
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be rescued by low level expression of ZapC in trans
(Table 2). Together, the genetic data parallel the antibiotic
chase results that ClpX and ClpA may be redundant unfol-
dases that associate with ClpP and modulate ZapC protein
stability.
Chromosomal levels of ZapCDD are stable
Although multicopy ZapCDD was resistant to protease activ-
ity, we wanted to address the possibility that ZapC was
being targeted for ClpP-mediated degradation due to over-
production from a plasmid-borne system. We therefore
examined expression of native levels of ZapCDD upon inte-
gration onto the chromosome. ZapCDD levels are stable
over 120 min when expressed from the native locus
(Fig. 3a). While the chromosomally expressed ZapCDD lev-
els were ~40–50-fold less than that of plasmid-borne
ZapCDD expression, we suspect that the enhanced stability
of ZapCDD facilitated detection of this protein when
expressed in single copy from the chromosome (Figs 3a and
S2a). Despite ZapC turnover rates being relatively slow per
generation, we failed to reliably detect chromosomally
expressed WT ZapC (Fig. 3a). These results support that
endogenous ZapC is subject to ClpP-mediated degradation
in vivo. Despite the high stability of chromosomally
encoded ZapCDD, only mild division defects were observed
with ~7 % of the cell population being longer compared
to mean WT cell lengths (Table 2). The lack of a division
phenotype was not simply due to the inability of ZapCDD to
interact with FtsZ. We confirmed that similar to WT ZapC,
overexpression of ZapCDD results in cell filamentation, a
zapCDD–gfp fusion localizes to midcell, and ZapCDD inter-
acts with FtsZ and enhances sedimentable FtsZ polymeric
mass in an FtsZ-sedimentation assay (Fig. S3). These data
indicate that the zapCDD mutation does not abrogate
interaction of ZapC with FtsZ and that the ClpX and FtsZ
interaction domains of ZapC are distinct from each other.
A zapCDD mutant promotes Z-ring assembly in
vivo
As noted previously, increased expression of ClpXP causes a
significant proportion of cells to filament, presumably in
part due to changes in FtsZ monomer/polymer pools
(Table 3) (Camberg et al., 2009). This idea was further sup-
ported by the exacerbated division defects displayed by cells
lacking ZapC in response to increased levels of ClpXP
expression (Table 3). However, ClpXP overexpression in
the zapCDD background restored WT cell lengths, consistent
with ClpXP-mediated degradation of ZapC being a major
contributor to the filamentous phenotype resulting from
ClpXP overexpression (Table 3).
We next investigated whether a zapCDD mutant decreased
the thermosensitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells, as deletion of
either clpX or clpP has been reported to reduce the heat sen-
sitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells by decreasing the proteolysis of
FtsZ84 (Camberg et al., 2011). The well-studied conditional
mutant ftsZ84 (Ts) displays reduced GTPase activity com-
pared to WT FtsZ but divides more or less normally at the
permissive temperature (30

C), although cells are on an
average slightly elongated compared to WT cells (Arjes
et al., 2015; Powell & Court, 1998). However, ftsZ84 (Ts)
viability decreases at higher temperatures, and FtsZ84 fails
to localize to the division site at 42

C leading to lethal fila-
mentation (RayChaudhuri & Park, 1994; Yu & Margolin,
2000). We used both LB and LBNS media for these assays
since LBNS provides a more stringent condition for con-
trolling the expression levels of ftsZ84 (Ts) as increased
intracellular amounts of FtsZ84 can suppress ftsZ84 (Ts)
Table 2. Cell division phenotypes of zapC, clpX, clpA, clpP and zapCDD mutants
Strain Genotype Length (µm)* n†
Mean SD Min. Max.
MG1655 WT 2.9 0.6 1.8 6.1 89
JD505 zapC 4.2 1.7 1.2 29.0 1709
JD407 clpX 2.5 0.7 1.5 9.7 555
AJ-S08 clpA 3.1 0.8 1.8 7.4 1049
JD409 clpP 3.1 0.8 1.3 8.2 587
AC18 zapC clpX 4.4 1.7 1.5 20.1 1407
MB103 zapC clpA 3.3 1.3 1.6 18.8 900
MB99 zapC clpP 4.3 4.0 1.2 45.7 791
MB110 zapC clpP/pNG162-zapC‡ 3.2 1.0 1.5 9.6 544
MB181 zapCDD 3.7 1.3 1.4 12.4 1205
*Cells were grown in LB at 37

C and harvested at OD600=0.6–0.8, immobilized on 1 % agarose pads, and measurements determined using ObjectJ
as described. Min. and Max., minimum and maximum cell lengths in the population.
†n, total number of cells measured. Less than 100 cells were measured for WT as cell length numbers approximated those described previously
under the same conditions.
‡Leaky expression of IPTG-inducible plasmid in pNG162-zapC was used.
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thermosensitivity (Phoenix & Drapeau, 1988; Powell &
Court, 1998). We find that stable expression of ZapC,
encoded by the chromosomal zapCDD variant, enhances the
viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at 37

C (Fig. 3b). As shown
before, removal of clpX or clpP also decreased the thermo-
sensitivity of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells (Fig. 3b) (Camberg et al.,
2011). Furthermore, native levels of zapCDD suppress the
formation of elongated rods and short filaments in the
ftsZ84 (Ts) background under permissive conditions by ~20
%, and under more stringent conditions, by ~60 %
(Fig. 3c). The suppression of ftsZ84 (Ts) thermosensitive
phenotypes is due to increased stability of ZapC, and not
because of changes in the intracellular FtsZ amounts, since
FtsZ levels in a zapCDD strain are similar to those in WT
cells (Fig. S2b). Together, the genetic data support a role for
ZapC in stabilizing FtsZ assemblies, and for ClpP-mediated
degradation of ZapC to be an important player in modulat-
ing FtsZ assembly dynamics.
ZapC turnover rates are not affected by growth
rates or growth phase
Although the intracellular concentration of FtsZ remains
essentially unchanged at varying growth rates, the frequency
of Z-ring formation is altered in a growth-rate-dependent
manner, suggesting that FtsZ polymerization dynamics con-
trol growth rate regulation of FtsZ-ring formation in E. coli
(Weart & Levin, 2003). Given that both ClpXP and ZapC
regulate Z-ring assembly dynamics, we reasoned that
changes in growth rate might differentially influence
ClpXP-mediated ZapC stability. To test this hypothesis, we
examined ZapC turnover after growth in three different
conditions: LB at 37

C, and M9 minimal glucose




C. Doubling times in the
three conditions were approximately 21, 74 and 255 min,
respectively. Our results show that the ClpXP-mediated
ZapC degradation rates relative to cell doubling remain
unaffected at different cellular generation times, suggesting
that changes in ZapC levels do not contribute to the
growth-rate regulation of Z-ring formation (Fig. S4).
During stationary phase, protein degradation rates change
dependent on the protein substrate, the protease complexes
that mediate the degradation, and the nature of the station-
ary phase (Lies & Maurizi, 2008). Specifically, ssrA-tagged
substrates are degraded at reduced rates in stationary phase
in LB medium due to the reduced activity of ClpXP com-
plexes (Lies & Maurizi, 2008). Although no differential
transcriptional activity of zapC is seen by Real-TimeqRT-
PCR (~0.7-fold change), we examined whether ZapC pro-
tein stability was altered in a growth-phase-dependent man-
ner. ZapC turnover rates were similar at OD600 ~2.0–3.0
(t1/2=121 ± 9 min) to those in exponential growth at OD600
~0.6–0.8 (t1/2 =97 ± 21 min), suggesting that ZapC degra-
dation rates remain essentially unaltered in the growth
phases tested.
DISCUSSION
ZapC is a positive regulator of FtsZ that binds directly to
FtsZ, reduces FtsZ GTPase activity and stabilizes FtsZ lateral
assemblies. ClpXP, a conserved protease, controls FtsZ
polymer dynamics by degrading FtsZ among other cellular
substrates. In this work, we identified a role for the ClpXP
protease in ZapC turnover and characterized its consequen-
ces on cell division in E. coli. Our results show that ZapC is
degraded in a ClpP-dependent manner in vivo. The adaptor
protein SspB is not required for ZapC proteolysis, indicating
a direct interaction between the ClpX chaperone and ZapC.
Further, the ssrA-like C-terminal residues in ZapC serve as a
recognition site for ClpXP-mediated degradation. ClpP can
also partner with the ATPase ClpA, which overlaps with
ClpX in recognition of the ssrA tag. Our data indicate that in
the absence of ClpX, ClpAP complexes are sufficient for
ZapC degradation. Given that in cells lacking both ClpX
and ClpA, ZapC levels are stable and similar to levels
observed in the absence of ClpP, our results suggest that
ZapC is recognized and degraded by both ClpXP and ClpAP
complexes in vivo likely through recognition of the ssrA-like
tag (Fig. 4).
Table 3. Cell division phenotypes upon overexpression of ClpXP in WT, zapC and zapCDD mutants
Strain Genotype* Length (µm)† n‡
Mean SD Min. Max.
JD455 WT/pBR322 3.2 0.8 1.4 6.1 525
JD456 WT/pClpXP 6.6 5.3 2.4 59.9 664
AC01-22 zapC/pBR322 4.0 1.4 1.9 18.0 730
AC01-20 zapC/pClpXP 6.2 7.5 1.5 89.6 687
MB203 zapCDD/pClpXP 3.3 0.8 1.7 6.0 449
*Constitutive expression of pClpXP from native promoter in a pBR322 vector backbone in LB at 37

C
†Cells were harvested at OD600=0.6, immobilized on 1 % agarose pads, and measurements determined using ObjectJ as described. Min. and Max.,
minimum and maximum cell lengths in the population.
‡n, total number of cells measured.
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The cellular turnover rates of ZapC appear to indicate
that ZapC susceptibility to ClpP-mediated degradation is
primarily conferred by the ssrA-like tag. Recently
obtained ZapC crystallographic data are consistent with
these results and indicate that ZapC C-terminal residues
167 and after are disordered and could extend far into
the solvent making them accessible to ClpX or ClpA
(Ortiz et al., 2015; Schumacher et al., 2016). The 11-
residue N-terminal peptide (1MRIK-X6-W
11), also pre-
dicted to be a ClpX recognition sequence, forms part of
a hydrophobic or structural core of the protein and is
likely inaccessible (Flynn et al., 2003; Schumacher et al.,
2016). Nonetheless, we cannot exclude the possibility
that some level of ZapC clearance takes place by recog-
nition of alternative motifs by ClpXP and/or ClpAP
protease complexes in the cell. While ClpAP is sug-
gested to degrade only ~5 % of ssrA-tagged proteins in
WT cells in vivo, ZapC encodes for 15EEHDR19 residues
within the amino terminus, which could potentially
serve as a ClpAP recognition target (Hoskins et al.,
2000; Lies & Maurizi, 2008). These residues show con-
siderable similarity to the ClpA recognition motif of
RepA, a model ClpAP substrate (Hoskins et al., 2000;
Lies & Maurizi, 2008). Additionally, degradation of both
FtsZ and FtsA by both ClpXP and ClpAP proteases has
been demonstrated in Caulobacter and Staphylococcus,
suggesting that multiple protease complexes can contrib-
ute to the degradation of FtsZ and other division pro-
teins in the cell (Feng et al., 2013; Williams et al.,
2014). Further investigation will be required to dissect
the contributions of specific recognition sequences in
the ZapC/ClpX or ZapC/ClpA interactions.
Both E. coli FtsZ and ZapC are degraded inefficiently by the
ClpP protease in vivo. In WT cells grown in rich media,
FtsZ half-life rates are reported to be ~115 min, and our
data show that ZapC clearance rates are between ~80 and
100 min (Camberg et al., 2009). This amounts to 11–17 %
degradation of FtsZ and 16–23% degradation of ZapC
within one doubling time (20–30 min) in rich medium.
Cellular levels of FtsZ are predicted to be ~5000 molecules
per cell and changes in FtsZ intracellular concentrations
falling below or increasing above the threshold amounts
lead to gross division defects or cell death (Wang et al.,
1991; Ward & Lutkenhaus, 1985). ZapC is predicted to be a
low-abundance protein with ~200 copies per cell and over-
expression of ZapC is thought to hyperstabilize aberrant
FtsZ assemblies leading to lethal filamentation (Li et al.,
2014). Therefore, the relatively slow ClpP-mediated turn-
over of FtsZ and ZapC per generation suggests that main-
taining a fine balance of the FtsZ monomer/polymer ratio
and the amounts of the stabilizer ZapC in the cell is critical
to Z-ring assembly. Consistent with this model, increased
stability of ZapC protects against ClpXP overexpression by
stabilizing FtsZ polymer assemblies. This notion was further
supported by the ability of native levels of zapCDD to sup-
press the thermosensitive division phenotypes of ftsZ84 (Ts)
cells. These data also raise the possibility that ClpP-medi-
ated proteolytic control of ZapC can affect cell division dif-
ferentially under specific conditions where FtsZ monomer/
polymer equilibrium is disrupted.
To our knowledge, this is the first report wherein a Z-ring
stabilizer, considered to be an accessory divisome compo-
nent in E. coli and related bacteria, is shown to be an intra-
cellular substrate for ClpXP and ClpAP proteases. These
results point to at least two levels of regulatory control exer-
cised by proteolysis in Z-ring assembly in E. coli: (i) directly
on FtsZ and (ii) indirectly through degradation of ZapC. In
addition to the heterogeneity of FtsZ regulatory proteins
that control Z-ring assembly in different bacteria, data pre-
sented here demonstrate additional layers of regulatory
inputs, which can provide cells with the necessary flexibility
to control Z-ring assembly and optimize survival under
rapid environmental fluxes.
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Supplementary Materials and Methods: 
Plasmid construction. Plasmids pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC and pET28b-his10-smt3-zapCDD were 
constructed by amplifying zapC and zapCDD using primers SUMO-5 ZapC BamHI and SUMO-3 
ZapC HindIII or pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapCDD 3P respectively. The PCR products were digested 
with BamHI and HindIII and cloned into the same sites into the pET28b-His10-Smt3 vector. 
Sequence verified clones were transformed into BL21(λDE3)/pLysS to express ZapC or ZapCDD. 
Plasmids pDSW208-zapC-eyfp and pDSW208-zapCDD-eyfp were constructed by 
amplifying zapC or zapCDD using the Sal ycbW 5P and AJ ycbW reverse primer or SalI ZapCDD-
R primer respectively. The amplified gene products were digested using SalI and ligated into the 
same site of pJC58 and the resulting clones were verified by sequencing. 
 
Antibiotic chase experiments at different growth rates. An in vivo protein turnover assay using 
antibiotic chase was performed to examine the stability of WT ZapC in cells grown at different 
growth rates essentially in the same manner as described in the main text. Overnight cultures 
were grown in LB or M9 supplemented with 0.2% glucose at 37°C. Cells were subsequently 
subcultured in LB at 37°C (doubling time = 21 mins) or in M9 with 0.2% glucose at 37°C 
(doubling time = 74 mins) or M9 with 0.2% glucose at 25°C (doubling time =255 mins) to OD600 
of 0.3. At this point, ZapC expression was induced with 0.2% L-arabinose, while M9 cultures 
were washed 3-times in M9 media and resuspended in 1 vol of M9 supplemented with 0.2% L-
arabinose. Cells were grown for 1 doubling time under respective conditions. Protein synthesis 
was stopped at this point by addition of 100 µg/mL Chloramphenicol or 200 µg/mL 
Spectinomycin and cultures grown for an additional 2 or 4 hrs (M9 minimal at room 
temperature). Whole cell proteins were harvested immediately upon addition of antibiotic (time 
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point = 0) and every 30 minutes thereafter for a total period of 120 mins. A 240 min sample was 
also harvested for cells grown in minimal media at room temperature. Protein samples were 
separated on SDS PAGE gels, immunoblotted, probed and analyzed as described in the main 
text. 
 
Protein purification. FtsZ was purified from the strain BL21 (DE3) pET11b-FtsZ as described 
previously (Durand-Heredia et al., 2012). Plasmids pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC and pET28b-
his10-smt3-zapCDD were purified essentially as described with the following changes (Durand-
Heredia et al., 2012; Hale et al., 2011). Tagless protein fractions were separated by anion 
exchange chromatography HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare) and peak fractions were 
pooled, dialyzed into buffer C (20 mM Tris.Cl, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 
pH=8.0) and stored at -80 °C.   
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Table S1.  Primer sequences used in this study. 
Name Sequence (5’-3’) 
P5YcbW-U AAAACTGCAGAGGAGGGCCAGCATGCGAATTAAACCAGAC 
ZapC A179D V180D – F GACAGCTTCAGCCTCGAACAGGATGACTAAAAGCTTGGCTGTTTTGGCGG 
ZapC 179D V180D – R CCGCCAAAACAGCCAAGCTTTTAGTCATCCTGTTCGAGGCTGAAGCTGTC 
SUMO-5 ZapC BamHI CGCGGATCCATGCGAATTAAACCAGAC 
SUMO-3 ZapC HindIII CCCAAGCTTTTAGACTGCCTGTTC 
pET28b-His10-Smt3-
ZapCDD 3P CCCAAGCTTTTAGTCATCCTGTTCGAG 
SalI ycbW 5P ACGCGTCGACAGGAGGGCCAGCATGCGAATTAAACCA 
AJ ycbW Reverse Primer AAAAGTCGACGACTGCCTGTTCGAGGCT 
SalI ZapCDD – R ACGCGTCGACGTCATCCTGTTCGAGGCTGAA 
T25–ZapC 5P GCATGGATCCGGGCAGCGGTCGAATTAAACCAGACGATAACTGG 
T25–ZapC 3P GCATGAATTCAATGACTGCCTGTTCGAGGCTGAA 
T25–ZapCDD 3P GCATGAATTCAATGTCATCCTGTTCGAGGCTGAA 
clpX 5P GW GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGCATGACAGATAAACGCAAAGATGGC  
clpX 3P-C GW GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTATTCGCCAGATGCCTGTTG 
















ZapC Forward ATGCGAATTAAACCAGACGATAACT 
 
ZapC Reverse GAAATAGCATACCATTGGCTAAATC 
RpoD forward CATCGAGCAGGTTAAAGATATCAAC 
RpoD reverse TCTTAGCGATAGAAATAACCAGACG 
Ef-Tu domain1 forward CAATCACTACCGTACTGGCTAAAAC 




Table S2. Strains and plasmids listed in the supplement. 
Strain Relevant genotype Source or referencea 
BL21 (λDE3) pLysS 
F- ompT hsdSB (rB
- mB
-) dcm gal λ(DE3) 
pLysS 
(Durand-Heredia et al., 
2011) 
BL21 (DE3) pET11b- 
FtsZ 
F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) dcm gal λ(DE3) 
pET11b-FtsZ 






JD454 MG1655 pBAD33-zapC L22P  
JD540 MG1655 pDSW208-zapC-eyfp  





Plasmids   
pJC58 
pDSW208 (eYFP) (MCS-eyfp fusion 
vector) 
(Chen & Beckwith, 
2001) 
a This work unless otherwise mentioned. 
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Supplementary Figure Legends: 
Figure S1. ZapC is degraded in WT cells.  
WT ZapC was expressed off of the pBAD33 vector (JD436) as described in the main text. 
Protein synthesis was stopped at time point zero and samples harvested every 15 minutes 
thereafter for a total period of 135 minutes. Whole cell protein lysate samples were separated on 
SDS PAGE gels, immunoblotted, probed and analyzed as described in the main text. A 
representative immunoblot is shown and a graph of the relative band intensities as a function of 
time is plotted below. Band intensities were normalized to loading control (EF-Tu) and reported 
relative to time point zero. Quantification of assays is reported with mean values and standard 
deviation. The fitted lines represent single-exponential decays with half-life ± standard deviation 
values included in the main text. 
 
Figure S2. Expression levels of ZapC, ZapCDD, and FtsZ.  
(a) Levels of ZapC or ZapCDD multicopy expression (JD436, JD474) and levels of chromosomal 
ZapCDD (MB181) at time point zero were separated, immunoblotted, and probed and analyzed as 
described in the main text. Band intensities are normalized to loading control (EF-Tu). Known 
quantities of purified ZapC served to generate a standard. The ZapC signals were quantitated and 
compared to known amounts of ZapC protein to determine the levels of expression. Samples 
were loaded in duplicates in the following lane order in the top gel: 1 and 2, undiluted pZapC 
(JD436 lysate); 3 and 4, 0.5 dilution of pZapC (JD436 lysate); 5 and 6, undiluted pZapCDD 
(JD474 lysate); 7 and 8, 0.5 dilution of pZapCDD (JD474 lysate); and 9-12, purified ZapC at 1.5, 
1.2, 0.9, and 0.6 µg. Lane order in the bottom gel: 1-4, ZapCDD (MB181) levels sampled at 0, 30, 
60 and 120 mins; and 5-6, purified ZapC at 10, 5, 2.5, and 1.25 ng. 
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(b) Levels of FtsZ at time point zero were compared in WT (MG1655), zapCDD (MB181) and 
ZapC or ZapCDD overexpression strains (JD436, JD474) using an anti-FtsZ rabbit polyclonal 
(Genscript) at 1:10,000 dilution and an IR-conjugated secondary antibody at 1:10,000 (LI-COR). 
Cells were sampled at equivalent ODs to ensure the same amount of protein was loaded per lane 
and protein bands were normalized to total protein (BLOT-FAST stain, G-BioSciences) as a 
loading and transfer control and relative amounts of FtsZ reported. Samples were loaded in 
duplicates in the following lane order: 1 and 2, WT (MG1655); 3 and 4 zapCDD (MB181), 5 and 
6, pZapC (JD436); and 7 and 8, pZapCDD (JD474).  
 
Figure S3. ZapCDD interacts with FtsZ similar to WT ZapC.  
(a) Overexpression studies were conducted using pBAD33-zapC (JD436), pBAD33-zapCDD 
(JD474) or pBAD33-zapC(L22P) plasmid (JD454) bearing strains. Multicopy expression of 
ZapCDD leads to cell elongation similar to multicopy expression of WT ZapC. However, as 
reported, mutant ZapC(L22P) overexpression does not display any obvious division defects 
compared to WT. Cultures were grown to OD600 of ~0.3 at which point L-arabinose was added to 
a final concentration of 0.02% for 1 hr at 37°C. Cell were then mounted onto a 1% agarose pad 
and visualized. Bar = 3 µm.  
(b) pZapC(L22P) (JD454) stability was analyzed in a protein turnover assay similar to WT 
described in the main text. Although the L22P mutant was less stable compared to WT ZapC, its 
proteolysis was mediated at least in part by ClpXP.  
(c) Midcell localization of a ZapCDD-eYFP compared to a ZapCDD-eYFP fusion is shown below. 
Microscopic imaging of fluorescent fusion proteins was done essentially as described (Durand-
Heredia et al., 2011). Briefly, WT cells carrying a zapC-eyfp (JD540) or zapCDD-eyfp (JD541) 
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fusion plasmid were grown to an OD600 of ~0.3 at which point the fusion was induced with 2.5 
µM IPTG for 20 mins at 37°C. Cells were mounted onto a 1% agarose pad and visualized. Bar = 
3 µm.  
(d) FtsZ sedimentation reactions were conducted essentially as described (Durand-Heredia et al., 
2012; Hale et al., 2011). Purified FtsZ (6 µM) was added to tagfree purified ZapC or ZapCDD (2 
µM) in FtsZ polymerization buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2). 
GTP (1 mM) was added to the reaction mixture at the end and reaction conducted at room 
temperature. Reaction products were recovered by centrifugation at 80,000 rpm for 10 mins. 
Equivalent aliquots of supernatants (S) and pellets (P) from the co-sedimentation reactions were 
separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized. Lane order: 1, FtsZ alone; 2, FtsZ with WT ZapC; 3, 
FtsZ with ZapCDD; 4, ZapC alone; 5, and ZapCDD alone. The bar graph represents the percent 
FtsZ and ZapC or ZapCDD amounts present in the pellet. Each bar shows the average amounts 
with standard deviation of 3 independent trials. Band intensities were quantitated using ImageJ 
(NIH).  
 
Figure S4. ZapC proteolysis under different growth rates. 
Cells expressing the pBR322 vector backbone (JD458) or pClpXP (JD459) were grown at 
different doubling times and protein degradation assays were treated, sampled and analyzed 
essentially as described. Band intensities were normalized to EF-Tu loading control and reported 
relative to time point zero. Representative immunoblots under each condition is shown. The 
average doubling time under each condition is shown in parenthesis. The bar graph below 




Chen, J. C. & Beckwith, J. (2001). FtsQ, FtsL and FtsI require FtsK, but not FtsN, for co-
localization with FtsZ during Escherichia coli cell division. Mol Microbiol 42, 395-413. 
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